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ONLY 20 DAYS MORE
To Cash In On The
FREE MOVIE CONTEST
Ask For CO UPONS With Every Purchase 
CONTEST CLOSES M AY 4  
Prizes Awarded At Strand Theatre 
SPECIALS TODAY
The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-V. EF.K
H E H A S DONE M UCH
Gillette Comb. Deal, 49c
Barbasol Comb. Deal, 49c
Segal Comb. Deal, 49c
2 Tubes Dr. W est Tooth Paste, for 33c
1 Turtle Free
THE CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.
Cor. Main and Limerock Sts., Rockland
1
THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL 
BANK
Established 1825
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS
Its Six Per Cent 
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A  Home Company and Local Investment 
Legal For Maine Savings Banks 
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly, 
February, May, A ugust and November 1st. Callable 
as a whole or in part a t $ 105 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the 
Public Utilities Com m ission is offered to investors 
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest, 
yielding a little m ore than  6%  per annum .
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at 
the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, Rock­
land, Maine.
Cam den-Rockland W ater Co.
toe-s-tr
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
9 Claremont St., Rockland
A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst. 
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Branches at Union and Rockport 
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
PARTY NIGHT TONIGHT AT
SPANISH VILLA
RINK ■
Conley a, Prizes, Confetti, Etc.
• » > ♦ ♦ ♦
LADIES’ SKATING CONTEST 
TUESDAY NIGHT
45‘ l t
NEXT W EEK
We shall be paylr.g Shareholders $37,800. (Ml Six months azo 
we paid them $32,600.00, and six months from now we will be pay- 
inc them $49,000.00, and this has been coinc on every six months 
since our first series matured in 1900. The system under which our 
business has been conducted for the past forty-six years was estab­
lished in this country more than a hundred years ago, and has proved 
the safest and most profitable way for the wage earner or person ot 
limited income to invest his savings, and it doesn't cost much cither. 
Some put in as little as $1.00 or $2.00 per month. A good many put 
in $5.00 to $10.00 per month, and others larger sums. Sounds a t­
tractive doesn't it? If interested come in and ask more about it. 
You will find it a pleasant place to do business.
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING flSSO.
18 School Street, Rockland, Maine
' 368 tt
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH REO
SALES—SERVICE
E. 0 .  PHILBROOK & SON
TEL. 466-W
632 Main Street Rockland, Me.
30Stf
M U S K R A T S
W e are in the m arket for all the spring m uskrats we 
can buy. W e will pay the highest m arket prices.
W rite, ship or call
GASS FUR COMPANY  
223 Pine Street, Bangor, Maine, Tel. 7081
41’46
Subscriptions S3 00 per yew  payable in 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockiand Gazette was established | 
in 1846 In 1874 the C ourier was estab­
lished and consolidated w ith th e  Gazette | 
In 1882. Thr Free Press was established i 
In 1855 and n 1891 changed Its name to | 
the Tribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897. 
IP ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• R 
*•> Nothing Is more sim ple th an  •* j 
— greatness; Indeed, to  be simple •* | 
♦  Is to be g rea t—Emerson. •••1
ONE Y EA R A G O
From the files of The Courier-Ga­
zette we learn that:—
Gen. Adelbert Ames, distinguished 
son of Rockland, who was in com­
mand at Fort Fisher, and who served 
as military governor of Mississippi, 
died at Ormond Beach, Fla.
The Lions Club met a t  Edward 
Gonia's cottage, Crescent Beach, and 
heard from Rev. O. J. Guptill the 
story of the Sunbeam.
The Wholesalers won the cham­
pionship of the Knox County Candle- 
pin League
Benjamin C. Perry, 74, died at 
Rockland Highlands.
Albert T. Gould of Thomaston and 
Boston was elected chairman of the 
governing board of the Maritime As­
sociation of the Boston Chamber of 
Commerce.
It was the 21st anniversary of the 
Titanic disaster.
Mrs. Charles Low and Fred Huntley 
won the graceful skating contest.
At the joint meeting Thursday night 
of the school committees of Rockland 
and Rockport, E. L. Toner was re­
elected by unanimous vote for another 
year as superintendent of the public 
schools, a t the same salary as laM 
year. By suggestion of Mayor Thurs­
ton jt  was voted to hold a joint meet­
ing with Mr. Toner present at least 
once a year, and to take steps to have 
the annual fall district conference ol 
school committees at Rockland. H
WHEELER'S BAY FIRE
A house at Wheeler's Bay occupied 
by John Rines was destroyed by fire 
Thursday, the blaze having appar­
ently caught around the chimney. 
The tenants were absent a t the time.
JULIA A. BARKER
Medium
Will be at 21 OCEAN STREET, for 
private readings 
Telephone 879
45‘47
Sale!
PHILCO
BALANCED RADIO
TUBES
For Al! Makes of Radios
Prices begin as low as
39c
You Save One-Third 
the Regular Price At 
This Sale
ALL TUBES FULLY 
GUARANTEED
Bring or send in your 
rumplete set of old 
radio tubes now for 
Free Check-up on our 
Special Tube Tester.
NOW IS THE TIME TO RENEW 
WHAT TUBER DOES YOUR SET 
USE?
M A IN E
M U S IC  S T O R E
OPPOSITE WOOLWORTII'S 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
44-45
Dr. Mary E. Reuter
Announces her return to practice 
after two months' study of Wom­
en's and Children's Diseases in 
Osteopathic Clinics In Boston and 
Philadelphia. Also Special Feed­
ing System for Rheumatism and 
Neuritis.
Tel. 1233
38 Union St., Rockland
44-tf
OPENING DANCE
EAST UNION PAVILION 
TUESDAY, APRIL 17 
STAN W ALSH'S ORCHESTRA 
Free Bus from Camden via Rock­
land. Foot of Park SL 8 o’clock
44-45
READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
SPRING IS HERE
Have you looked the Refrigerator 
over and had it put in shape? 
We are selling a nice line of
REFRIGERATORS
and would like to explain the quali­
ties, etc., of an up to date fully 
insulated Refrigerator. Cali—
HAVENER’S ICE CO.
Phone 792 For Service
43-45
THE L. WILBUR MESSER PORTRAIT
Memory Of Distinguished Man Is Honored Upon 
the Walls Of the Miami Y. M. C. A.
OUT OF THE DISTANT PAST No. 1 0
When in tills community, as it 
occasionally does, the subject of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
presents itself for renewed consid­
eration, the thoughts of old-time 
workers in this field of activity among 
the youth of the city revert to that 
prominent figure in the Nation-wide 
vogue of the Y MC A., the late L. 
Wilbur Messer, who had been identi­
fied with the summer colony here, 
where he had acquired the fine 
property a t Crescent Beach, upon 
which he had hoped to enjoy the 
relaxation and rest won out of his 
long and arduous years of devoted 
service.
Mr. Messer's contact with the life 
of our city was distinguished in par­
ticular by the helpfulness he accord­
ed whatever related to the young men 
and boys
ambitions to sec renewed here in 
some form practical to the situation i
in an adequate frame, and carrying 
a brass plate bearing the inscription: 
L Wilbur Messer: 1856- 
1923—40 years in the General 
secretaryship of the Y MC A.
“The noblest work in the 
world is the building of a 
Man." Presented to the Miami 
Y.M.C A. by Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Brackett Bishop. Harold 
Bates, artist.
Mr Bishop was for ten years a 
member of Mr. Messer's boaid of 
directors ol the Chicago Y.M.C.A,
' assisting him in the memorable work 
i which established Mr. Messer among 
the foremost figures the world has 
known in this field of service for boys 
and young men.
The portrait was presented by Mr. 
and Mrs Bishop because ot their in­
terest in that institution and the 
work it carries on in Miami, where 
they make their winter home. It 
affords an impressive note of decora­
tion to the building, where it is visit- 
I t was one of his fondest ed by many Y.M.C.A. people, both 
laymen and secretaries who knew Mr.
Messer intimately and are delighted 
to view this portrait of him, which
the activities formerly sponsored by | they pronounce a very good likeness.
Tills picture takes us back 30 years or more to the days when Rockland 
I had a Y.M.C.A., and the Y.M.C.A. had a Debating Society which could have 
i settled off hand the pioblons now perplexing the “Brain Trust.” No resolve 
was too Intricate lor three orators to untangle, and it is not surprising that 
the Y.M.C.A. Debating Society became an institution which loomed large in 
the city's civic life. Shown in the back row, left to right, are Frank IL Ingra­
ham, Gen. J. P. Gilley (deceMedi, Charles D. Jones ideceased), Eaton W. 
Porter, Frank It. Miller I diseased I, and lasuurrd K. Campbell (deceased I. 
The two members seated are A. E. Brunberg, who was also secretary of the
Y.M.C.A.; and Frederick A. Shepherd, alio besides being a debater, was the 
the Y.M.C.A., to which he stood j surprisingly so considering that it was aulhor of the High School "KI Yippi Ki Yl” yelL The writer of these lines 
N Brazier and Roland Crockett of toe ready to lend the help of his experi- , painted after ' lt. Messerfs dieath, j js hoping that this little story will evoke reminisuenees from the fertile pens 
death ! from a Photograph and a bust. Mr. —
Bishop paid the artist $1000 for the
portrait.
Good Work In Miami
A. Bruce Minear, who is General
education, Bertram Packard. j give any such movement continues secretary of the Miami YM C A., hmi
Mr. Toner's re-election is gratlty- to find expressed by those who been 32 years In the work, 20 years
lng, as it is a continued tribute to , ., , , j .  knew and valued Mr. Messer s un-the splendid work he Is doing in the
schools of both towns. He came to abilit‘es and P™ 1™ 1 good
Rockland in 1925, and in the period sense, and sorrow at his untimely 
since tha t date has brought the decease.
schools to  a  high point of ranking, remains a source of gratification
ThatRockport board and Mrs. Ruth EUing- ence and his Purse- 
wood and Mrs. Gladys Morgan of the should a t so early a stage in his re­
local board were named a committee (tirement have put an end to this 
to confer with State commissioner o l ; assistance which he stood ready to
of Messrs, Ingraham, Porter and Brunberg, all three of whom are still ready 
to charge into any kind of a debate at a moment's notice.
GRATEFUL TO COUSINS
Suzanne Perry Miller, Formerly of Rockland, 
Remembered Them In Her Will
of which was on the National Staff, 
where he was in close touch with Mr. 
Messer and had intimate association 
with his methods. Here in Miami, 
where he has already served for eight 
years, he is carrying on with notable 
success, working under a $100,000particularly gratifying in these later [ 
years when the grip of “hard times’
has been seriously felt in the school < , . .He is ranked as one ol her summer home; cordially identi- | bersh p of 1200 and a helping hand
to our people that Mrs. Messer, now
I a citizen of Auburn, maintains here budget, with an  average active mem-
department. He is ranked as one ot « r  -summer o u . ™  — -
the outstanding superintendents in fies herself with the social and church £lty from
New England. life; is always ready with open hand
. ------------------  i to contribute to such objects of worth
A N O T H E R  BRO A D CA ST as are presented tor her considera- 
-------  tion; and in every possible way con-
This O ne Comes From  City tinues in many fields to assist in 
those activities which engaged the 
attention of her gifted husband, and 
in all of which she was his able and 
devoted assistant.
The Messer Portrait
Poor D epartm ent— Some 
Things W anted
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
! The City poor department is ob- 
i liged to broadcast again. "Are you 
' listenin’?” Need for children's shoes 
i is imperative. They cannot go bare­
foot to school yet. Large size cloth­
ing for men—ssizes 40-46—especial 
need for a  size 46 now. A pair of 
pants might take a man off the city. 
They are not allowed to work pant- 
less.
If you need Federal seeds and fer­
tilizer, we must have your requisition 
in person on top floor of City Building 
before April 20. After the 19th it 
will be too late.
If you will give land for Municipal 
gardens, please let us know. Tele­
phone 663-W
L. A. Walker, overseer
Watch Tuesday's Courier for Big 
Spring Food Sale a t Perry's Market 
—adv.
7c SALE
NOW GOING ON
PHILCO RADIO TUBES
37c
All other types at correspondingly 
low prices
House-Sherman, Inc.
ELECTRICIANS
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Clean your teeth with
NAM-REED  
DENTAL CREAM
AND notice how much better your 
teeth will look, and it will make your 
breath sweet and pure. Get a tube 
today. 25c at all stores.
PHILLIP SIMMONS
FUNERAL SERVICE
UNION, MAINE
TEL. UNION 12-31; WARREN 12-3
STANLEY R. CUSHING
LICENSED EMBALMER 
Lady Attendant
45-lt
1855 1934
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO 
Waldoboro, Me. 
Artistic Memorials in Stone
--------------------------------fcag-j,1
A United Press despatch from Los i “The remaining property was or-
Angeles says: dered distributed to two brothers and
Rotary Club members. His ambition 
is to extend the work till it includes 
the Greater Miami region, along lines 
similar to those wrought out by Mr. 
Messer at Chicago, the success of 
which made of him an international 
figure.
Visitors in Miami will be cordially 
welcomed a t the desk of Secretary 
Minear, a desk, he will point out,
Upon the wall in the secretary's used by William Jennings Bryan dur- 
office of the Miami Young Men’s ing his political life and donated here 
Christian Association there hangs the I because of his love for the Y.M.C.A. 
life-sized portrait of Mr. Messer, set | of which he was an ardent supporter.
SIGNS O F  THE TIM ES
Rev. L. G . Perry To Preach 
Special Series of Serm ons
"Maxine Elliott, noted actress, and a sister, Howard K. Perry of Jersey 
Iaidy Forbes-Robertson were included City, N. Y., Newton H. Perry and 
In beneficiaries of the estate of Mrs. Sadie F. Brewer, Rockland, Me. 
Suzanne Perry Miller, prominent ac- j "Mrs Miller noted in the will that 
tress, who died March 10 in Beverly , the bequests to Miss Elliott and Iaidy 
•Hills at the age of 57. according to the Forbes-Robertson were made because 
will filed for probate there March 31. | they had advanced money to Mrs.
"Mrs. Miller left $3500 to Miss MtUer during her lifetime.
Elliott and $500 to Lady Forbes-Ro»-I Mrs. Miller s early life was spent in 
ertson, widow of the noted Engltsn! Rockland, her native home, and she 
actor Miss Elliott is a cousin of Mrs. ■ was employed for a time on the staff 
Miller. J of The Courier-Gazette.
CAMDEN BOARD OF TRADE
Will Talk Over Matters Of Live Interest At 
Turkey Banquet Next WednesdayApril 22—The program of Anti- 
Christ's Kingdom as it is being car­
ried out in the world today.
April 29—The Roosevelt Brain trust 
or, are we soon to walk in the foot-
— Bible Speaks of D ictator steps of Russia.
May 6—Is another world war upon 
Rev. L. G. Perry, pastor of Little- OT the Kingdom of the Anti­
field Memorial Baptist Church, is to Christ in its final conflict.
preach a scries of sermons on the signs 
of the times, dealing with the lulttll- 
ment of prophecy and the news of the 
day.
The Bible speaks of a word dictator 
who shall appear in the end of this 
age. Are we now living in that time? 
Matt. 24:13.
April 15—Is the Kingdom of Anti- 
Christ now visible in the world.
May 13—The three great evils of the 
last days.
May 26 The Great Pyramid ot 
Gizeh and its relation to the Second 
Coming of our Lord. Isa. 19:19-20.
May 27—W hat do the Stars say of 
the return of Jesus.
These sermons will be delivered 
Sunday evenings a t 7.15 and a t the 
Owl's Head Churcli Sunday after­
noons at 2.30.
THE SALVATION ARMY
Commencing Sunday evening a 
week of evangelistic services will be 
conducted a t the Salvation Army, 
with special music and an old time 
gospel song service. This will be the 
last series of evangelistic services in 
connection with “The Best for the 
Highest" campaign which is being 
conducted by the Salvation Army all 
over the United States. Every eve­
ning next week commencing a t 7.45.
j Weekend services: Saturday, 7.45, 
j Christian praise service, preaching, 
j Ensign Hand, “The Signs of Heart 
I Salvation;" Sunday, 10 a. m„ Sunday 
I school, leader, Doris Lunt; 11 a. m.,I
preaching service, “Freedom From 
Sin;" 6.30 p. m„ young people's serv­
ice, leader Mrs. Stanley; 7.30 p. m., 
evangelistic service, a special mes­
sage, "Christ's Challenge," by Ensign 
Hand. The time of the services on 
Sunday evenings has been changed 
fiom 8 o’clock to 7.30.
Along with the general improve­
ment of business conditions, the Cam­
den Board of Trade Is swinging into 
action next Wednesday evening with 
a turkey banquet and get together in 
Masonic hail in that town. The ad­
vance sale of tickets indicates a 
wholesome interest in the revival of 
one of Camden's oldest and most suc­
cessful organizations.
The purpose of this meeting is to 
feel out the pulse of the business 
houses, and all citizens as to whether 
this organization shall carry on for 
the purpose of promoting Camden as 
a live business center, a good place in 
which to live, and a  recreation resort 
for tourists and summer residents; or 
will it rest on its oars and flout quiet­
ly out of the picture.
The new officers are convinced that 
tills organization has many necessary
duties to perform, and they solicit 
the moral support of every citizen for 
the good of Camden. New industries 
are to be solicited, business and citi­
zens problems threshed out, civic In­
terests promoted.
One of the questions upon which 
the Board is studying is the possibility 
of a National Park over Camden Hills 
with roads and trails similar to those 
in Bar Harbor. The matter has been 
taken up with the Government, 
through Congressman Moran, and 
some data is already available. 
Among the speakers will be B. L, 
Hadley of the National Park at Bar 
Harbor.
I t  Is hoped that every citizen will 
get behind tills movement, speak for 
a reservation by Saturday April 14 
and by their presence let the officers 
feel their support.
TH E M ORNING NEWS
Willi only seven votes in opposition, 
the Senate last night passed the new 
revenue bill with its higher levies on 
big incomes, inheritances, gifts and 
corporations, l i  provides lower rates 
for the small income taxpayer, despite 
a one year additional 10 percent on 
all individual returns.
Announcing that he Is a "tough 
guy" the Piesident returned from his 
fishing trip yesterday, prepared to 
battle with Congress.
Secretary Morgrnthau has called 
for redemption on Oct. 15 of $1,200.- 
000.000 in Fourth Liberty Bonds The 
bonds called have serial numbers end­
ing In the digits 8 or 2 and are pre­
ceded by the letters H or B.
Officials are convinced that the out­
law Dillinger is back in Indiana. 
Rumor this week had him in Maine.
Insull sailed yesterday for tne Unit­
ed States in the custody of an Ameri­
can official.
Watch Tuesday’s Courier for Big 
Spring Food Sdle at Perry's Market. 
— adv.
No other manufacturer of elec 
refrigerators can equal the expert 
of the Leonard company. For 
years, Leonard has been studying 
refrigeration needs of women I 
building quality relrigerators. Le 
ard knows what conveniences wot 
want and has provided them ail 
the new Leonard—the complete 
frigerator. When you buy a Leon 
you get the benefit of this experiet 
you are sure of value and satlsl 
tion.—adv.
Y O U R  FA V O RITE POEM
If I hart to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music a t least once n 
week. The loss of these tastes is a loss 
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
MAID OF ATHENS, ERE WE PART
Maid of Athena, ere we part.
Clive. O. give me back my heart!
Or. since that has left my breast.
Keep It now. and take th e  rest|
Hear my vow before I go.
My llle. I love thee.
By those tresses unconflned.
Wooed by each Aegean wind:
By those lids whose Jetty fringe
Kiss thy soft cheeks' blooming tinge-
By those wild eyes like th e  roe 
My life, I love thee.
By th a t  lip I long to  taste ;
By th a t zone-encircled waist:
Hv all the token-flowers th a t tell
W hat words can never speak so well;
By love's alternate Joy and woe.
My life, I love thee.
Maid of Athens! I am gone.
T h ink  of me. sweet! when alone.
Though I fly to Istambol.
A thens holds mv heart and soul:
Can I cease to love thee? No!
My life, I love thee.
—Byron.
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THREE-TtMES-A-WEEK
L et the words of my mouth, a n d , 
the meditation of my heart, be ac­
ceptable in thy sight, O Lord, my 
strength and my redeemer.—Psalm
19:14.
STILL IN T H E  AIR
D ouble Gauge Lobster Bill 
Not Yet Settled— Down In 
the Maritimes
H are any of this paper's 
readers, gifted with the 
noticing faculty noticed—
THAT the Southern vacation 
regions give us of the North a profit­
able h int by Indulging no jealousies 
one of another, but joining hands in 
loyal support of whatever contributes 
to  the general prosperity of the great 
winter play-ground.
<*> 4>
THAT the letter from back home 
so stirs you with pleasurable emotions 
th a t you harbor no regrets over the 
postage due legend stamped on the
outside of it.
«• <»
THAT as the doors clanked behind 
the fugitive Insull his mind may have 
been working along those lines of 
Byron's Maid of Athens—"Though I 
fly to Istamboul, Turkey holds me, 
heart and soul."
<S>
THAT there is no inconsiderable 
body of men registered among the 
discriminatory whose idea of perfect 
joy is the having served to them 
while yet abed the steaming and ma­
tutinal cup of coffee.
«> «
THAT there are yet happily to be 
encountered in these Southland res­
taurants which cater to the whole 
duty  of man a dish of wooden tooth­
picks with which the fed patron may 
embellish his countenance as he 
passes out into the open air.
THAT when you meet in tne crowd­
ed street this satisfied person your 
memory reverts to those days when 
th e  toothpick, fashioned of gold and 
worn at the end of the watch-chain, 
was a favorite gift a t Christmas time 
by wife or sweetheart and made of 
its recipient a man much envied by 
his less fortunate fellow-citizens.
«> <8>
THAT you never hate been able 
quite to dispossess yourself of the 
heated sense of embarrassment which 
followed the tribute of applause that 
you began to pay the artist some 
measures before she had arrived at 
her final note.
<s>
THAT  the stately movement of 
the buzzard across the Southern skies 
does not conceal from you the fact 
th a t the ends of his circling flight 
are those of the scavenger, about 
which unpleasant piece of business 
he goes with steady purpose, making 
a good job of it and keeping the world 
cleaner for mankind.
«> <S>
THAT with the brass rail increas­
ingly asserting itself in the field of 
putative restoration of human liberty Thp
you wonder if the Bouncer, that
heroic accessory of the poet's flowing cially commended his proclamation to 
bowl, is not also to be returned to the youth in the public schools. The 
th e  sphere of muscular activity to proclamation follows:
Here’s how Lawrence Tibbett 
turns himself upside down to keep 
his “golden” voice in shape. He is 
doing his bit of exercising in 
Central Park, New York, in the 
above picture, but he frequently 
does the same stunt in his dressing 
room—says it clears his throat and 
head.
Tibbett turns the old order of 
things upside down frequently, to 
sing the kind of songs enjoyed by 
everyone, although not expected 
from an opera star.
His program with “A Song for 
Everybody” for Monday, April 16, 
at 8:30 P.M., over the N.B.C.— 
WEAF network includes:
“Retreat” by Frank LaForge, his 
famous teacher.
“Lord I Want to be Like Jesus” 
by Stewart Wille, his accompanist.
“Lonesome Cowboy.”
“Credo,” from Verdi’s opera 
“Othello.”
The orchestra, conducted by 
William Daly, will play “Carioca” 
from “Flying Down to Rio.”
Harvey S. Firestone, Jr. will give 
another of his brief talks on “The 
Story of Transportation.”
Tune In on WHDH from 11 to 
11.30 Friday forenoons and you 
will hear an excellent concert by 
the Seventh Regiment Band.
Portland parties are endeavor­
ing to grt another radio station in 
that city. WeU, they're welcome.
Local baseball fans were right 
in their element yesterday when 
they were able to tune in and 
hear Fred Hocv tell about the 
Braves-Red Sox game.
which he was essential and which he 
indubitably adorned.
<?> «■
THAT the enthusiastic manner in
Gov. Brann said Thursday that he 
wanted it made plain he is not "rec­
ommending" that opponents of the 
"dounble-gauge" lobster bill withdraw 
the referendum petitions they have 
filed against the measure.
He said that at a meeting with the 
opponents he merely explained the 
situation that would prevail if the 
present 10 *j minimum length state 
law is retained and the "double- 
gauge" measurements of nine to 13 4  
inches are incorporated in the NRA 
code for the lobster industry.
"The meeting was held for the 
J purpose of discussing the effect of 
the Federal code upon the Maine 
lobster industry and I  expressly 
j stated to those present that I made 
no recommendation, but that I de- 
1 sired them to know the situation so 
1 that they might determine what ac- 
1 tion should be taken. "They were en­
tirely qualified without any sugges- 
1 tlon of mine to worit out their own 
J problems,” he said.
The double gauge opponents con­
ferred among themselves in the Gov- 
' ernor's private office for two hours 
and then left with the announce 
ment that they would “canvass"
rest of the opponents and report as 
soon as possible.
~ ----- f TALK OF THE TOWN
The Belfast City Government has 
voted logo on dayWght time April 29.
Sunshine Society will meet Mon­
day afternoon a t the Central Maine 
club room.
Carleton E. Morse and J. F/Btlrgess 
motored to Portland yesterday to a t­
tend Kora Shrine sessions.
Lewiston Journal: A General 
Knox memorial stamp would te  good 
advertising for Maine and for Thom- 
I aston in particular.
William (A- Griffin has sold his 
house on Berkeley street to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Small who will reside 
there. The deal Was through F. S. 
Young's agency.
Officers of the executive board of 
the R.HJS. Alumni Association will 
' meet Monday at 7 30 a t the office of
She ' clerk of Courts Griffin a t  the CourtHad it not been for the visit of the • impossible for her to continue 
ice cutter Kickapoo to break the ice was followed by the lee cutter Kicka- < House 
fields in the Kennebec above Bath, it I poo which, becausejof a shallow bow. j 
is possible the river would not have was able to ride up on the ice fields | l j Dandeneau, former manager
cleared to navigation until the latter and break them down. She proccedzd i Of Park Theatre, and since in charge 
part of the month. The ice was ot to South Gardiner. I of the Magnet Theatre in Barre, Vt„
such thickness that a general fear was The combined work of the cutters ■ hgS been transferred to Central The- 
expressed up river that if the ice drd was reflected for a few days when the a tre in Biddeford.
begin to break up on the freshet tides Kennebec river opposite this city was — ■
the due to Spring rains, extensive datnag? choked with drifting ice as it came News has been received here of the
might be done not only to shore from as far as Augusta on its way to b irth  of a son to Jefferson Borden. 4th. 
property but to the piers of the Rioh- the sea The scene was unusual, for jn Rail River. The newcomer, who 
mond-Dresden bridge. In many places the oldest inhabitant fails to remem- is a  grandson-of Mrs. Martha iHllis)Meanwhile the Governor does not .  . .  „, .i the ice was reported of exceptional ber a time when there was more drift Borden, formerly of Rockland, hasintend to decide whether the peti- ,  . ..  . _  „ ,  _.  . , .  -  „  j
' tions. apparently bearing 10.862 sig
natures, actually have the required 
10,000 names of legal voters prop-
CO N SERV A TIO N  W EEK
) erly verified and certified.
Proponents of the measure argue 
that more than 3.000 names should 
1 be stricken out as invalid.
If opponents decide to withdraw 
the petitions, that ends the matter 
and the double gauge bill becomes 
law.
Otherwise it will be up to the 
Governor to rule on the validity of 
the petitions. Should he find they 
have sufficient legal signatures he 
must set a date for the people to 
vote on the measure.
• • • •
Trouble In The Provinces
Changes in the lobster fishery reg­
ulations for Quebec and the Mari­
time provinces to prevent renewal ot 
territorial wars among the fishermen 
have been announced
Seasons vary' at different sections 
> along the coast, and several times 
during the last few years fishermen 
of certain sections have Invaded 
neighboring sections after their own 
seasons closed.
thickness, in some places going to 11 ice in the river than on Saturday and been named Jefferson Borden. 5th. 
feet. Sunday. This was also the flKt time
In answer to appeals for relief from that cutters were ever employed to 
possible damage by ice the Coast break up the ice above Bath and send 
Guard cutter Ossipee came to the it to the sea in the Spring of the year.
To Be Observed Next XX eek island, where local lobstermen de- 
— Proclam ation By Gov- stroyed gear and traps brought in
ernor— Thursday Bird Day
COMING TO THE STRAND
■«
E ddic Cantor, Edw ard A rnold, Alan M ow bray
and Vcrcc lcasda le  in  “ R o m a n  S c a n J a h
breath-takingly funny as the bull­
fight in “The Kid From Spain." Eddie 
has a lively and gay song in "Keep 
Young and Beautiful. The dancing 
feet of a hundred of Goldwyn's ace
Eddie Cantor, elfin comedian, has 
new complications to make his oanjo- 
eyes pop in "Roman Scandais." his 
fourth annual screen musical comedy
for Samuel Goidwyn. With Hutn beauties pound out the fast and happy
Etting. Gloria Stuart, David Minners. 
and this year's prize collection of 
Goidwyn beauties, the picture comes 
Monday and Tuesday.
The season’s fastest stepping and 
merriest tunes are promised in a  rol­
licking yarn of adventure among the 
beautiful slave girls of ancient Rome,
rhythm of Eddies ditty, and in the 
spectacular Slave Market scene they 
chant a refrain to the heart throbs 
of Ruth Etting's lament, "No More 
Love." The shimmering costumes ot 
silver mesh in the dramatic dance in ­
terlude in which Busby Berkeley has 
set Miss Etting's song make for an  
effect that has never before been seen
An Augusta motor company has 
bought the polar bear skin which so
many have admired at the Burpee the Caesars and their ferocious lions,
Kennebec and forced her way through The river is now open from the head , furniture store. The animal was shot which winds up in a chariot race as on the screen.—adv 
the ice fields nearly to the Richmond of navigation to the sea.—Bath j by Maynard Condon while on an Arc-
bridge. but a heavy ice bar made it Times.
HAS HAD GOOD SEASON
Eastern Division Rifle Club Stands Near Top Of 
the List In Maine
tic expedition with George Williams A j .  Spalding of Thomaston has W A S A HE-M AN SH O W
| of Hartford. opened his cottage, "Gornowawa" at _____
Holiday Beach, for the season. , B jJ| p rovided By New Rock-
New England Lions clubs are being 
asked to support the proposal that The city schools, with the excep- 
the International convention be held tion of those at The Highlands. Ben­
in Providence next year. Tne Rock- ner Hill and Camden street, closed 
land club has already Indorsed the yesterday for a week's vacation, 
proposition, as it would enable some
land A thletic Club a D e­
cided W inner
The sparring exhibition at the new 
Rockland Athletic Club was late In
of the members to attend.
Familiar names appearing in the 
| Marshall. A. McFarland. K. Spear. H Qf 100 who attended the annual 
Stanley, R. Messer. E. Crie, P. Pier- |adies. night ball of Kora 8hrine at 
pont, C. Cross A. Turcotte and others. port;and Thursday night were Miss 
The team shooting in the A. divi- Alberta. Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. 
sion finished in second place, being w . D. Talbot of Portland; Mr. and 
excelled only by the strong Kennebec Mrs Lcon of Thomaston
Rifle Club Team, which is by far the and Mr Mrs HCTWr E Robinson
hardest shooting club in the State, 0( thls city
and whose scores challenge all New _____
England. Indeed Kendall Cross. Pleasant Valley Grange will observe
Past Grands and Noble Grands getting underway last night through
Association of Knox and Lincoln „ . . , ,. ... .__ . . circumstances beyond the control ofCounties will meet Wednesday in
Warren, with supper on arrival of the management, and several sub­
guests. * j stitutions were necessary, but it was
—-----  I the unanimous verdict of the fans
The nomination papers of A. L.I . . . , , . „„  „ . . . . that no better boxing show has been"Carney Anderson are being circu­
lated for Republican Representative in Rockland during recent
in the Camden. Hope and Appleton years.
district. 1 a  couple of 13-year-olds, Barney
Harold Campbell of BangorRev. Walter S. Rounds and Miss and
executive officer of the Kennebec R. I ladies' night next Tuesday night. All DorothV Parker were among the started the program, ano ow ex
__________  The Eastern Division Rifle Club has C . set some sort of record in one of officers, and those doing fleor work.' ->udges at the prize speaking contest Jjpm? cleverness, considering '.heir
Open warfare in Prince Edward completed a verv satisfactory 'eiSsow'tlhe matches shot, pilmg up a 1 are requested to wear white, as the at the R o^port High School Wed- youth.ev compicteo a very eousiaewry season ( . .. ............ ...... __ iv n . r  Young Keizer of Thomaston, again
in informal dress, was put on as a  
substitute against Red Smith of Owl's 
Head, and though the latter is a  much 
in the pink o f
with 6 o'clock circle supper In charge ! condition, he was kept busy evading 
I of Mrs. Gussie Chase and Mrs. Carrie j the Keizer onslaughts.
of indoor or gallery shooting at its
by invaders, moved the department indoor ran8e located at 487'2 Main ing ten shooting from the
'score of 199 over a prone-standing 'th ird  degree will be exemplified, A ' nesday evening- Supt. Toner pre 
course, or to speak more plainly mak- ' rehearsal is called a t 2.30 p. m. Sunday ' sided
to change the regulations to prove 
tha t a fisherman may r.ot fish in 
more than one district a year.
• • • •
Primary nomination papers for
Consideration of the importance ot 
the state's wild life, its forests and 
flowers, is stressed by Gov. Brann in 
a proclamation designating the week Maurice A. Bowers as a candidate for
of April 22 as Conservation Week and 1 the Republican nomination for a leg- 
one day of that week, Thursday, as islattve seat from Portland are in 
circulation. Bowers served in the
“The p:ne-clad hills of Maine, her 
wealth of fish and game, her pano­
rama of colorful wild flowers and the 
manifold forms of bird life within
street. I prone position—and following by
This Rifle Club, starting April 17. shooting nine more bulls-eyes and a
1930, has grown steadily stronger anti , n*ne l^at barely missed being a bull 
more efficient until it now stands
House in 1931 He is a native of Cam- of trade is represented. Nineteen 
den but has resided for many years separate trades are actually listed 
among 25 shooters.
The club was organized as a Central 
Maine Power Company employe or­
ganization and functioned as such for
in Portland where he is a dealer in 
investment securities. He was a 
member of the committee on State 
Prison.
in the standing position.
Shoulder to shoulder contests are
a t the hall. There will be musical _  .  773 _ . . . ., . The Auxiliary of the Sons of Unionreadings, a  monologue, harmonica , . . , .. .. Veterans meets Wednesday night. 1 ran«jer boxer andand accord.on solos and tableaux by langwr ooxci, »nu
the sister members Tuesday night
________________________________ Major Kenneth P. Lord who has Wlnchenbaugh Past
well a t the top of the list in this being shot with the Lincoln County bccn Washington, D. C. for four nlght wil1 observed.
State. The clubs membership list in- Rifle Club of Damariscotta and the ^ a r s  has been transferred to Fort lnforraation of ,hose wno
eludes men from Rockland and sur- Hiramdale Rifle Club of Beltast. The Ethan Allen. Vermont (Field Artil- lifce (Q the j w  fantastic " the 
rounding towns and a wide diversity Club shot at Damariscotta last M o n -; ' and with hls family will be v  F W is giving a dance a» Ocean View
day night, 16 men shooting fine scores stationed there by June 20. The n<fxt Tuesday night
but being nosed out by three points family hopes to come to Rockland for
i by Lincoln in the five high scores the -ununer. Kenneth Jr. will corn- 
shot. j P!ete Ws college course at University
Some time in the near future a Maryland this June.
novelty night "will beheld with three
At the organization meeting of the fOm' tlme' htnce the namc "Ea-'^rn m atch-shot as an elimination affair 
which the Rotarians of Miami are hfr bo. dc,s challpl,gc at th u  RcpubIican State Gomm liter in Au- Division." this part of the S ta te ,-u s in g  candy wafers as targets, 
thus early going about the business | ^ n Qf thp and us (<) thc RUSta A Eugenc of served by the Central Maine Power (These events bring out plenty • «
of bringing to their city the 1936 
convention of Rotary International 
makes it difficult to conceive how any 
other city can possibly expect to cap­
ture that world-wide honor Your 
Rotary member of the 6outh is that 
sort.
«> ®
THAT travel and much contact 
with the served tables of many pub­
lic refectories bears in upon you the 
regretted conclusion that the science 
of soup, if it ever existed, has largely 
withdrawn itself from human knowl­
edge, leaving the real Soupist. as Arte­
mus Ward would call him. a creature 
of painful infrequency.
great cut-of-doors. The automobile 
and increased leisure have made it 
possible for everyone to fare forth in 
search of health, beauty and recrea­
tion. But may we go with intelligent 
appreciation of the worth of all na­
ture's bountiful gifts and with deter­
mination to preserve them from waste
York was elected chairman over J.
Fred O'Connell of Bangor by a vote 
of 19 to 11. Mrs. Lena M. Day ot 
Gorham was elected vice chairman by 
acclamation. Mrs. Alice Plummer of Thomaston Rifle Club which joined 
Lisbon Falls was chosen secretary forces late in 1933- makin« an aggre"
after two ballots had been taken. 
Mr. Sewall, the new chairman, is a
ar.d despoliation. Fires that burn former trial justice of the Yorkshire 
over large forest areas are largely the Municipal Court and conducts a law 
result of carelessness. Many of our practice at Portsmouth, N. H„ al- 
rare ferns, flowers and shrubs are though he makes his home at York, 
fast becoming entirely lost to Tuture where he was bom, March 14,1882. 
generations through ruthless picking He is a graduate of Dartmouth Col­
and uprooting. lege in the Class of 1904. attended
“And so. in the interests of conser- Harvard Law School and was admit- 
vation and in line with the great na- ted to the Maine bar in 1907. He is
presidents'
Joe
Jack Carter of Bangor lasted not 
quite one round against Young Green 
of Oardiner. A heavy right to the 
jaw ended his aspirations, although 
he made a gallant attempt to con­
tinue.
Honolulu Kid's somewhat flattened
Kelly as chairman of the dance com- ; ___ ______________«____! proboscis proved a fair mark lor
mittae guarantees a good time for a l l .1I Young Jovin's busy left, which m et 
| the target with amazing regularity, 
Ruth Mayhcw~Tent meets Monday , cau£in* the claret t0 H*" 85 frepl>'
Music by Whalen's Privateers.
clubs competing in a “last man"! Na4" e y0Ur favorite P**1' praE€ night to observe Charter members does m sprlnK' But the gcntle-
Company being known in company shooters and plenty of fun and the 
circles as the Eastern Division. public Is cordially invited to attend.
The club now has grown to include Watch for announcement of date in 
The Forty Club Rifle Team and the , this paper
Murray Whalen, secretary.
author and cathedral for roll call at 
the April 20 Educational Club Discus­
sion : Must a young man face th ; fact
that the flapper views him mainly ' £Uppcr and an €nterUUnmcnt built on the same general dimensions 
as rome one to foot the bills, some- charg(> of Dimick Mrs ' as a string bean, and a pole bean, a t
where to park for life, and as a handy gte)la McRaf> Mrs that, is undeniably clever, and his
------------------------------------------- - Conner announced willingness to meet any
' man of his weight G35> in this State,
(and past presidents night, and to 
celebrate Comrade Allan Kelleys 
j birthday. There will be 6 o’clack
man from Hawaii was a regular bear 
for punishment, and the bout went 
the advertised limit. Jovin, who is
gation of rifle men who can and do 
give a good account of themselves in 
any style of match shooting.
Through the kindness of H P. 
Blodgett, division manager of the
W ARREN
The Past Grand and Past Noble
| meal ticket? Several afternoon speak- 
' ers, then Mrs. Elise Allen Corner ana 
her dance pupils in the early evening, 
with bean supper and coffee a t 6.
Miss Anna Richardson who has
Grand Association of Knox and Lin- beCn 8 V8lued en,ploy* of the Knox 
coin Counties will meet in Warren ° t>UlUy IYust 8,1(1 Security
The monthly meeting of thc Bap- .was bailed with respect, 
tist Men's League takes place n ex t, The fans were curious to see how 
Thursday night, and the guest | Young Pietroski would shape up, and 
speaker. Sam E. Conner, will probably j theV were P ven a happy surprise for 
discuss politics—not from the stand- be is one of the best looking novices 
that has climbed through the localpoint of partisanship, but rather from
the news angle. He is probably the 1 r°P5s bi many a  day. His opponent, 
best informed newspaperman in the | Young Gagnon of Gardiner, is an 
State on this subject. | experienced boxer, but the manner in
-------  (Which Pietroski drove him around
Oliver L. Hall, formerly of Rock- , ring was a source of much satis- 
and is a member of the Pilgrim Vest- land, has been elected vice president, faclion to Rockland boy's ad- 
ed Cho'r of the Congregational of the Maine Daily Newspaper Pub-
Church as well as being a social ! Ushers’ Association. Mr. Hall is 
favorite. j editor of the Bangor Commercial, and
-------  I if his friends had their way he would
Baraca Class met Wednesday eve- (be in the field for the Congressional 
ning at the Methodist vestry for its ! nomination in the Third District, 
monthly business meeting and social. _____
There were 40 members and guests
for seven years leaves today for 
Washington where she will be on the 
clerical staff of the Public Works 
Administration. Miss Richardson is 1
cd it into one of the finest 50-fcot in- knOwn M ’The Pine Spill" in Cut- S?11001
door ranges in the State. This factor ; s woods on No. 1 highway.
alone has a great deal to do with the , ------------------
success of the club Wa‘ch T'lesday's Courier for' Big
Shooting two 10-man teams each ISpr^  Pood Salc at Perry s Market
Central Maine the club has the use next Wednesday evening. Supper 
of the third floor in the block occu- wil1 be °n arrival of guests,
pied by the company store and offices ' Miss Alcada Burnham of South 
at 487' j Main street and has convert- Warren has bought the wayside stand
THAT the prudent man who every ' tional movement of the present day. j a member of the York County and 
time he consults his watch through- 1 commend to every citizen of the ' Maine State Bar Associations. He 
State of Maine and particularly to was the first president of the Ports- 
the youth in our public schools, a con- mouth Kiwanis Club.
sideration of the importance of our • • • •
forests, our flowers and our wild life. Another Democrat wants the sher- 
together with the responsibility o t , lff nominatton in Lincoln County— I
each individual toward their preser-, j  Burton. Reed of Boothbay Harbor.
In the Wiscasset district, Burton Haz-
out the day gives a little twist to 
the winder will tell you that by so 
doing he avoids a t bedtime any 
lengthened performance or omission 
of the task of winding, and so by that 
much time conserved gets with the 
greater immediacy to his pillow.
“Therefore, I, Louis J. Brann, Gov- gett, candidate for Representative to 
the Legislature, has withdrawn, and 
Alden J. Stilphen of Dresden has
THAT the welcome announcement ernor of the State of Maine, do pro­
coming out of Hollywood that “Treas- claim the week of April 22-28 as te n ­
ure Island" is under way, with real i servation Week, one day of which, entered. Daniel Carleton of Aina will 
actors ir. the cast, stirs anew the Thursday. April 26. I particularly des- , contest W(th j ohn M Booker of Som- 
■world-wide love for Robert Louis Stev- i ignate as Bird Day. This day marks erviue jn {he Waldoboro class.
week over a period of 10 weeks the 
club has just completed the series of 
postal matches sponsored and run by 
the Maine State Rifle and Pistol As­
sociation, placing thc B Division team 
at top place in tha t division, and 
thereby winning a State trophy in thc 
form of a silver cup. This team was 
usually made up of these men: C.
—adv
Strout Insurance Agency
J. Walter Straut Alfred M. Stroot 
Insurance in all its branches
Probate Bonds Notary Public 
Vlnal KnHding Phone 158 
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, THE.
The Rockland! Trial Course and 
present, these new members report- i Maine coast waters will be kept very
enson and is certain to be followed 
with packed houses to view this 
presentation of his famous classic
«> «•
THAT retiring from vacation con­
tact with the fashionable cafeteria 
you find it necessary to the preserva­
tion of the romance of its familiar 
atmosphere of mealtime to turn thc 
home radio to its morning greeting of 
uncensored jazz, while the maid in a
the birthday of that great American 
scientist and friend of birds. John 
James Audubon."
ROCK VILLE
Brainerd Thurston took part in the 
entertainment and social held In 
Rockport town hall Friday of last week 
to earn money toward the R H £  
seniors’
D. Robert McCarty, Democratic 
‘candidate for the representative 
i nomination in Rockland, has filed 
j his primary papers.
• • * •
C. Earle Ludwick. who seeks thc 
Republican nomination for sheriff 
has filed his primary petitions with
____________ _ Washington trip. Brainerd the Secretary of State. His total
scries of sweeping gestures ornaments performed a mock marriage ceremony 1 number of signers is said to have been
the table with a clash of breakfast 
crockery and leaves open upon re­
tiring any doors th a t should conspire 
to eliminate the conflicting fragrancy 
of the kitchen.
Miami, April 11.
and also gave a comic reading which onc largest ever secured
was well received.
Mrs. Annie B. Thurston has been
appointed reporter for the New Eng­
land Homestead for this section ot 
Maine.
Knox County.
in
Watch Tuesday’s Courier for Big ! 
Spring Food Sale at Perry's Market | 
—adv,
TIME TO THINK OF
W ith the coming of w arm er w eather the mind 
naturally  turns to seeds and planting
BRECK’S SEEDS ARE TESTED
You know they are good, always reliable. We have
BRECK’S GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS 
Ask About the Planned Gardens
They are all the rage this season
Garden Tools Fertilizers Lawn Seeds
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
468 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 791 
45S57
ing: Mr. and Mrs. Chester L Black
I Mrs. Oarl Work, Mrs Mildred Achom 
[ and Mrs. Lottie Crowell. The new 
'officers preridrd for the first time. 
' Games and contests directed by Miss 
Madlcne -Rogers furnished much en­
joyment. and oom cakes and candy 
were served.
Fales Circle meeting Wednesday 
night at the home of Mrs. Susie Lamb. 
Rankin street, had as special guests 
Mrs. Lillian Lincoln of Camden, de­
partment, president, Mrs. Addle 
Harvell, past president of Joel Keyes 
Grant Circle, and Mrs. Callie Thomp­
son and Mis. Winnie Thomas, also of 
Camden. Comrade F. S. Philbrick 
was also a guest. The degree was 
conferred upon Mrs. Etta Anderson. 
The mystery packages were won by 
Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. Amelia Carter. 
In the social hour refreshments which 
had been brought by the members 
were rerved,
busy the last week of this month and 
first half of next month. The de­
stroyer Farragut is due here April 23 
for a week's stay; the destroyer Tus-
mirers It was Pietroski's fight all 
the way.
The main bout saw a rugged battle 
between A1 Parent and Young Sylvio. 
The crowd had already seen Parent 
in action and was sold on his skill, 
but Sylvio proved to be a tiger, whose 
ring tactics drew expressions of dis­
approval from Parent as well as the 
fans. The early stages of the battle 
f in ished  little choice, but the last 
two rounds were plainly Parent’s, 
i The third man in the ring was
caloosa comes for the week of M,iy 3 Oliver Hamlin, and for
and the airplane carrier Ranger will 
be here the week of May 10.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge holds its 
annual spring sale Tuesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Maud Cables as general 
chairman. Committees are: Aprons, 
Mrs Lizzie Smith and Mrs. Mabel 
Brewster: candy, Mrs. Flora Post and 
Miss Virginia Post; grabs. Mrs. Lina 
Carroll; Bean-O, Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
ton Rollins; entertainment, Miss 
Madelene Rogers. The doors will 
open at 2, circle Supper will be served 
at 6.15, and there will be degree work 
a t the evening meeting.
Watch Tuesday's Courier for Big 
Spring Food Sale at Perry’s Market 
—adv.
a time It 
looked as though he, too. needed 
gloves.
THE NEXT SHOW
Matchmaker Hamlin was prompt 
to take advantage of conditions, an d  
lor next Friday night’s bout will bring 
together Young Sylvio and Young 
Jack; Young Jovin and Young 
Greene, and Pietroski and Young 
Carter.
FIRST CLASS
TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS 
FOSTER’S TRANSFER 
W . R. FOSTER, Prop. 
Tel. Thooiaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
Every <jt£et-D aJ Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 14, 1934 Page Three
Mrs. Maude Blodgett, regent ot 
Lady Knox Chapter, has gone to
Washington, D. C., to attend the Na-
COMINO NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS , „  „  . , ,
A pril 14—Limerock Valley Pomona tlo n a l Congress, Daughters of the
m e e ts  with Wessaweskeag Orange. South American Revolution, convening April 
T hom aston.
A pril 16—Charter Members’ and Past 
P re siden ts ' night of R u th  Mayhew Teat,
D. U . V. ' 7
TALK OF THE TOWN
16-20. Mrs. Blodgett and Mrs. Suella
v v Sheldon were named delegates, and
A pril 19—Charter m em bers’ n ig h t a t  among the alternates are Mrs. Helen 
th e  Baptlst_M en's League.
A pril 19—Patrio t’s Day
A pril 18—W arren—Past G rands and 
P a s t  Noble Orands Association meets.
A pril 20 (G A. R hall. 3 to 9 30)— 
W om an 's Educational Club meeting, 
sp eak ers  and pictures.
A pril 24—Trials of destroyer Farragut 
b eg in  on Rockland course.
April 27—Pratt M emorial M. E. Church 
’’T h e  Theremin.’’
M ay 3—Costume recita l by Alice Brad- 
lec Pooler, auspices Methebesec Club.
May 3—Camden—"Here Comes Pa­
t r ic ia ."  Camden H igh School play.
M ay 3-10—Trials of torpedo boat de­
s tro y e r  Tuscaloosa.
M ay 7—Annual m eeting  of Lady Knox 
C h a p te r. D. A R . w ith  Mrs Alice Karl.
M av 10-17—Trials of Airplane Carrier 
R a n g e r. " .
M ay 12—Limerock Valley Pomctoa 
m e e ta  with M eguntlcook Grange, Cam­
d e n .
M ay 18-19—S tate  Convention of Maine 
F edera tion  of Music Clubs.
M ay 26 -Knox C ounty  interscholastlc 
t r a c k  meet at Com m unity Park
M ay 27—Annual convention 
S ta te  Letter C arriers' Association 
T hornd ike.May 30—Memorial Day.
S tay  30-June 4—S ta te  Oarden CMB 
e x h ib it  at the D anish  Village. Searboro.
J u n e  8-9—State conventions of Foreign 
W ar Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
J u n e  9—Vtnalhaven—Limerock Valley 
P o m o n a  meets w ith  Pleasant River 
G range.
J u n e  18—Prim ary election.
r s ii iu i i iu
w a .at w
A t the Spanish Villa rmk party rane«d with Miss Katherine Veazic
n ig h t tonight and ladies' skating con­
test) Tuesday night.
A. S. Peterson, Mrs. Lena Merrill 
a n d  George Ryan go to Boston to­
morrow in the interest of Fuller- 
Co bb-Davis.
King Hiram's Council, R.S.M., is I Washington, D. C., to work in the
planning for a big meeting for May 4, 
w ith  a good sized class of candidates. 
A chicken dinner will be served.
Belated discovery that he was fight­
ing  with a broken finger was made by 
B ud  Fisher, whose bout with Roland 
Sukeforth was called a draw. As near­
ly  as  he can tell the accident hap­
pened in the first round.
The special committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce which was so 
effective In helping along the nego­
tiations of the Rantsdell Packing Co. 
fo r the Five Kilns property Included 
W illiam Sansom, Alan L. Bird. M. F. 
Lovejoy and H. P. Blodgett.
Watch Tuesday's Courier for Big 
Spring Food Sale a t Perry's Market. 
—adv.
T H E R E M I N
is
C O M I N G  ! !
Lord and Mrs. Irene S. Moran, 
Washington.
AND IT SHOULD
Of
(From Lewiston Journal)
II the overseer of the poor at
Rockland did not sign his name 
to it, who would believe that in­
m ates of the almshouse lack 
underclothing so tha t newspa­
pers are worn by the men and 
“lack of a change of under­
clothing discourages the good 
American custom of bathing!” 
Rockland probably is hiding its 
face, until this is remedied.
The annual meeting of tne Uni­
versity of Maine alumni members in 
this section will take place at the 
Copper Kettle, April 26, with dinner 
at 6.30. Reservations must be ar-
not later than April 24. Dr. James 
Muilenberg, dean of the Arts Col­
lege, will be the principal speaker. 
Charles Crossland, general secretary 
of the Alumni Association, will be 
present.
Miss Irene Weymouth who went to
Agricultural Department, has been 
promoted to senior stenographer with 
an increase in salary of $200.. Her 
promotion is particularly gratifying, 
since she entered upon her position 
for a  probation period of six months. 
She had been there but a short time 
when she was hired as a  permanent 
employe, and after only a month In 
Washington she has been selected for 
this signal promotion. She is the 
daughter of Mrs. Emma Weymouth, 
Lake avenue.
They call the new Leonard “'n ie  
Complete Refrigerator" because it has 
every convenience feature a woman 
could possibly ask lor. Many of these 
are exclusive with Leonard and no 
other electric refrigerator offers them 
all. For example, the Len-A-Dor that 
opens the door at a  touch of the toe, 
the dairy basket for butter, eggs and 
I bottles, the service tray to set things 
' on while you rearrange your shelves, 
sliding and folding shelves, 12 freezing 
1 speeds, a  cold chest for storing meat 
] and ice cubes. These are only a few 
I of many features you should see for 
I yourself.—adv ♦
The Forty Club program commit­
tee announces a mystery program for 
Monday but throws out some intrigu­
ing hints of its nature.
Charles T. Smalley returning from 
the recent session of Superior Court 
in Belfast reports the highway much 
improved and readily passable. Scrap­
ing and gravelling operations are m 
progress.
I
There were 31 snowstorms in Rock­
land during the past winter, and the 
woman who kept this record says she 
didn't count vapor storms either.
I Now did anybody keep a list of the 
sub-zero days? ,
The delivery boy from Young’s 
. market picked up a roll of paper on 
1 Union street, and upon opening it 
' found a five-dollar bill. This looked 
i like a pretty good break until he took 
it info a  bank and found th a t the bill
was counterfeit.
1
Fairfield H. Moore, keeper of the 
Rockland Breakwater Light and Fog 
Signal, died at his home, 20 State 
street, last night, aged 63 years. 
Funeral services will be held at the 
residence Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Burial will be at York Eeach.
A survey made of the merchants in 
Rockland, revealed that the majority 
wished to close on certain holidays in 
Rockland, and it was voted by the 
merchants' committee of the Cham­
ber of Commerce that these be ob­
served: New Years, Jan.. 1; Wash­
ington's Birthday, Feb. 22; Patriot’s 
Day. April IS; Memorial Day. May 30; 
Independence Day, July 4; Labor 
Day; Armistice Day, Nov. 11; Thanks­
giving Day; Christmas, Dec. 25.
A section of the CWA sewer excava­
tion on Pleasant street caved in 
Thursday night at the height of the 
storm, breaking off 30 feet of six inch 
watermain and creating some excite­
ment until the flood was turned off. 
The damaged pipe will be abandoned 
for the present as no houses are de­
prived of service. The deep trench 
has been open all winter and frost 
| action coupled with the downpour 
caused the wall to collapse. Much 
additional work will result from the 
incident. A plate glass window was 
blown in a t (Munsey's Garage and 
trees lost weak branches but little 
other damage is noted.
You can make a substantial saving 
in your automobile insurance by in­
suring in the Lumbermen's Mutual 
Casualty Company, Maurice F. 
Lovejoy, Agt. Masonic Temple. Tel. 
1060-J. Res. 90-M. 45-tf
Local golfers will be interested' to 
know tha t the Brunswick course is 
going to be in perfect condition for 
the Patriot's Day tournament. Many 
entries are being made.
Guy Peaslee of Somerville was be­
fore Judge Smith in Lincoln County 
Municipal Court yesterday, charged 
with allowing a dog to run in the 
woods after a dog notice had been 
served on him by a game warden. He 
was fined $10 and costs.
When Deputy Sheriff Ludwick re­
cently arrested John Anderson ot 
South Boston for breaking into 
the McLain shoe store, he had the 
man fingerprinted, and sent the print 
to the Department of Justice. This 
week he received word that Anderson 
was arrested by the Boston Police 
Department, Jan. 3, 1933, on the 
charge of larceny.
A young people's rally for all the 
Methodist young people of Rockland 
and surrounding communities is to be 
held a t the Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church Monday evening. Rev. A. I. 
Oliver of Lewiston, district superin­
tendent, will be the guest speaker and 
will have a live message. There will 
also be a social hour with recreational 
activities and: refreshments.
Motoring homeward, near the 
cement plant the other night Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry E  Clukey had an Inter­
esting experience when a moose loped 
out of the woods and proceeded to 
trot along beside the automobile. Mr. 
Clukey, who would leave his dinner 
to see any animal trot, kept pace with 
the moose until the latter began to 
make hostile demonstrations, and 
then stepped on the gas. It was an 
exciting race for a time but the mon­
arch of the forest finally quit.
An interestingly “different" travel 
story was told the Rotarians yester­
day by Dr. William Ellingwood, re­
cently returned from a three weeks’ 
cruise to South American ports with 
the Pan American Medical Congress. 
Possessor of a keenly observant eye 
and a  decidedly social personality, the 
speaker got more of general interest 
from the trip than many of his con­
temporaries. His story of strange 
j scenes, interesting customs and the 
jmany courtesies accorded the party 
'by distinguished men at every port 
j of call was much enjoyed. Dr. C. H. 
Jameson and Judge Z. M. Dwlnal ot 
Camden were visiting Rotarians. 
Hiram H. Crie was a guest.
Watch Tuesday's Courier for Big 
Spring Pood Sale at Perry's Market, 
—adv.
Ladies' night a t the Elks Home next | 
Wednesday night, Mrs. William Pos­
ter chairman. Rougier’s Orchestra 
will furnish music. Buffet lunch.
Those who are dipping smelts in the 
fresh water brooks and streams 
should bear two things in mind: T h a t1 
It is necessary to have a license, and ’ 
th a t the limit of the catch is four j 
quarts.
There will be no let up in good 
things at Strand Theatre next week, 
the offerings being: Monday and 
Tuesday, Eddie Cantor in “Roman 
Scandals;" Wednesday, Kay Frances 
and Ricardo Cortez in "Mandalay;’’ 
Thursday, "Keep ’Em Rolling;” F ri­
day, Wynne Gibson in “Sleepers East;’’ 
Saturday, "Eskimo,’’ with a native 
cast.
William A. Macomber, former 
Rockland High School coach, and for 
thc past six years coach at Cony High 
School, Augusta, has resigned to be­
come director of athletics a t South 
Portland High School. He has been 
highly successful in the Capital City 
and in 1932 won the State football 
championship. Because of athletic 
relations between the Rockland and 
Augusta schools Coach Macomber has 
been a frequent visitor to Rockland, 
and always receives a  cordial welcome 
here. The Courier-Gazette adds Its 
congratulations to the many others 
which are being extended.
BORN
GALLAGHER At August#, Ga.. April 12. 
to Mr. and Mrs. M V. Gallagher, 
(Gertrude Orlffln), a  daughter. Pa­
tricia.
BURGESS—At Knox Hospital. Rockland. 
March 39. to Mr. and Mrs Bradford 
Burgess, a daughter, Beverley Ann.
TURNER—At Augusta. April 8. to  Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred L. Turner, a daughter, 
Marilyn Louise.
DIED
WEEKS—At Medfleld. Mass. April 4, 
Florence C., widow of William J .  Weeks, 
formerly of Waldoboro.
MOORE—At Rockland. April 13. Falrfleld 
Henry Moore, aged 62 years. 10 m onths, 
1 day. Funeral a t 20 S tate  street, S un­
day at 2 o'clock.
RICHARDS—At Camden, April 12. Rose 
M . widow of F rank A. Richards, of 
Lincolnville, aged 71 years. Funeral 
Saturday at 2 o'clock.
ALDEN—At Brookline. Mass . April 12. 
Georgtanna. widow of William G 
Alden, aged 90 years. Funeral S un­
day at 2.30 o'clock from  the  residence 
on High street, Camden.
THORNDIKE—At South Hope, April 13. 
Elizabeth M . wife of A rthur T horn­
dike. aged 63 years. 1 m onth. 21 days. 
Funeral Sunday a t 2 o'clock.
SNOWDEAL—At Rockport, April 14. 
Adella. widow of William C. Snowdeal. 
aged 88 years. 1 m onth. 29 days. F u ­
neral Monday a t 2 o'clock from  M etho­
dist Church. Rockport.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my appreciation to 
my many friends. North Haven Baptist 
Church. North Haven Grange. Pythian 
Sisters, the doctors and nurses, for the 
Dowers, fruit, letters, cards received, and 
kindnesses shown me during my illness 
at Knox Hospital.
Hanson T. Crockett.
North Haven. •
SERMONETTE
Ills Mission and Its Mission
You will seek in vain through 
the realm of human knowledge to 
find a greater declaration of God's 
purposes toward men than in the 
simple heart breaking words in 
Jesus' prayer: “Father, the hour is 
come, glorify thy Son, tha t thy 
Son also may glorify thee; as thou 
hast given' him power over all 
flesh, that he should give eternal 
life to as many as thou has given 
him.
“And this is eternal life, that 
they might know thee the only 
true God and Jesus Christ whom 
thou has sent. I  have finished 
the work which thou gavest me 
to do.
“I have manifested thy name 
unto these men, thine they were 
and thou gavest them me. I have 
given them the words which thou 
gavest me and they received them, 
and have known surely that I 
came out from thee, and they have 
believed th a t thou didst send me.
“Neither pray I  for these alone, 
but for them also which shall be­
lieve on me through their word.”
His earthly mission done, his 
followers to carry on. T hat is 
the reason for the Church of God, 
and there is no other.
William A. Holman.
Services will be held a t Community 
Center, 19 South street, tonight, at 
7.30 and Sunday a t 2.30 and 7.30.
9  9 * 9
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal), 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv­
ices for tomorrow will be appropri­
ate for the second Sunday after East­
er: Holy communion a t 7.30; church 
school at 9.30; choral eucharist and 
sermon a t 10.30; vespers at 4.30.
9  9  9 9
Rev. George H. Welch a t the Uni- 
versalist Church a t the 10.45 service 
will have “The Goal For Living" as 
the topic of his sermon. The quartet 
will sing “Fear Not Ye, O Israel,” 
Lansing and "Thy Sun Shall No More 
Go Down," Brown. The service will 
be held in the auditorium. Church 
school meets a t noon, also Knicker­
bocker Class and Woman's Class at
(H m rclips
their respective places. Chapin Class 
meets Tuesday evening a t the home 
of Mrs. Howard Dunbar.
a a •  •
At the Congregational Church to­
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will 
preach on the subject “The Word of 
of God From the Mouth o f  the 
Prophet Daniel,” Sunday school a t 
noon. The Comrades Of the Way 
will meet in the vestry a t 6.30 o'clock, 
a a a a
At First Church of Christ, Scien­
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster 
streets, Sunday services are a t 10.30 
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser­
mon tomorrow will be “Are Sin, Dis­
ease, and Death Real?” Sunday 
School is at 11.45. Wednesday eve­
ning testimony meeting is at 7.30. 
The reading room is located a t 400 
| Main street, and is open week days 
from 2 until 5 p. m.
a a a a
The subject of the sermon a t the 
First Baptist Church on Sunday 
morning will be "A Secret of Success," 
The chorus choir selections will be, 
"The 24th Psalm," Forman, and 
“My God, I  Thank Thee,” Barnby. 
“What Is true forgiveness?” will be 
the topic discussed in the church 
school a t the noon hour. You will 
find classes for men, women, boys 
and girls. The Endeavorer’s Inspira­
tional Hour will be held a t 6 o'clock. 
The people's informal evening serv­
ice will open at 7.15 with the prelude 
and big sing, assisted by the organ, 
piano and chorus choir. "My Task,” 
Ashford will be sung by the choir. 
The quartet will sing, “I'm a  Child of 
the King,” Sumner. Mr. MacDonald 
will speak on the subject,-“Life! in a 
Look.” A twenty minute prayer 
meeting for men is held every Tues­
day at the noon hour in the vestry. 
The happy prayer and praise meeting 
which gives you the opportunity to 
join with over a hundred other peo­
ple in song and prayer, will be held on 
Tuesday evening at 7.15.
» • • •
Sunday services at the Pratt Me­
morial Methodist Church will start 
a t 10.30 when Rev. Charles E. Brooks, 
will preach on ‘ "nie Stone Which Was 
Set At Nought." Leonard M. Dear- 
den, choir director and organist, will 
preside at the organ and render as 
his selections "Legende,” Friml and 
“Polonaise,” Chopin. The large chor­
us choir will sing as anthems “We 
Would See Jesus,” Brackett and 
“Bless Thou Jehovah,” Herbert. There 
will also be a tenor solo by Harold 
Greene. The church, school with 
classes for age groups will convene 
at the noon hour. “Jesus teaches for­
giveness” will be the subject under 
consideration. The devotional meet­
ing of the Epworth League will be_ 
conducted a t 6.15. All the young 
people of the church are invited to 
this helpful service. Glad Gospel 
service at 7.15 o’clock. Inspirational 
“sing.” The young peoples’ chorus 
choir will render a  special number. 
The pastor will preach on “The Un­
changing Christ." The fourth quar­
terly conference of this church will 
be held on next Tuesday evening. 
District Superintendent Rev. A. I. 
Oliver will be present.
• • » •
The services of the day at the Lit­
tlefield Memorial Church starts 
with a prayer meeting at 10 o'clock. 
At 10.30 the pastor will preach from 
the subject, "Lessons from Calvary.” 
There will be a  duet by Mrs. Grace 
Fish and Mrs. Christine Dorman. 
Sunday School meets a t 11.45 with a 
place for everybody; I.CB. at 6.15 led 
by Margaret Gray and B.Y.P.U. at 
615 led by Miss Arlene Chaples. At 
7.15 the pastor will preach the first 
in a series of sermons on the signs 
of the times, the subject being, “The 
kingdom of the Am ti-Christ now visi­
ble in the world.” There will be a 
vocal duet by Miss Vivian Chaples 
and Miss Blanche Gray and a duet 
by Mrs. Lillian Lord and Miss Olive 
Bragg with self accompaniment on 
harp and guitar. Prayer meeting on 
Tuesday evening a t 7.30, and a play 
by the Guild girls in the vestry on 
Wednesday evening.
Belfast Journal: Steamboat service 
between Belfast and Islesiboro was 
resumed April 5, having been suspend­
ed since Jan. 23 on account of ice 
conditions. Ca.pt. Nahum E. Pendle­
ton, with the steamer Shelldrake, has 
been assisted by Capt. Kasper I. Mur­
phy with his cabin cruiser, in taking 
care of the large list of passengers 
and heavy freight business to and 
from these two points, which still con­
tinues. This is said to be a  record 
embargo of the Bay line, but many 
people have managed to cross the Bay 
and really carry a  large amount of 
supplies. Pleasure parties have also 
been a feature of winter sports among 
the young people.
Leon Ross is helping Arlie Burns 
build brooder houses Mr. Burns al­
ready has 400 chicks; and is expecting 
another big hatch right away.
•XV,
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Fuller - Cobb - Davis
P R E SID E N T ’S T H IR D
A N N IV E R S A R Y  C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
F R ID A Y , A P R IL  2 0  T O  S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  2 8
BARGAINS W A Y  U P IN V A LU E -  W A Y  DOW N IN P R IC E !
Ir
. n ,
Sil TA K E A D V A N TA G E OF THE BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR  
EVERY DEPARTM ENT-STORE-W IDE-W ITH  Fuller-Cobb-Dauis MERCHANDISE M ARKED D O W N  TO  SELL!
This will be the best opportunity  to SAVE on your buying since 
we offered our public our First P resident’s A nniversary  Sale.
Every effort and preparation has been m ade to take care of the 
trem endous am ount of business w e  will have du ring  this sale— and to 
serve the countless num ber of custom ers.
Every detail has been taken care of to m ake your shopping here 
convenient and pleasant— the m erchandise will be well m arked— and 
out on every counter— w ith extra sales people to  assist.
Come in and look around is all we ask— we have confidence in 
the result— and we know  you will tell your friends about this SALE 
E V E N T  that is going to be the EV EN T OF T H E  Y E A R .
DO U BLE S. & H. STA M PS on All 30 Day Accounts Paid 
During this Sale
SINGLE STAM PS W ill Be G iven On All Delinquent A c­
counts Paid D uring This Sale
D O U B LE STA M PS To Early Shoppers From  9 a. m. to 10 
a. m. EV ERY  DAY DURING T H IS SALE
M ONDAY, April 23, Double Stamp Day.
TU ESD A Y , Bring a Friend Day. Double Stam ps to Friends 
Shopping Together
W EDNESDAY, Double Stam ps on All Purchases Made 
During the H ours of 9 .30 to 10.30 a. m. and 
4.30 to 5:30 p. m.
Fuller- Cobb - Davis
W E  H A V E T H E M ERCHANDISE— EV ERY TH IN G  Y O U  DESIRE
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Underwear, Notions, Curtains, Draperies, Sheets, 
Yard Goods, Pillow Cases, Toilet Goods, Foundation G arm ents, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Dress Goods, Neckwear, Millinery.
Everything in the store m arked so low we are going to depend on 
your approval of our values— to pass the word along— and advertise 
our values to your friends. I
W e have an abundance of m erchandise to insure good values all 
through this sale. The last day will be as good as the first.
Fuller Cobb Davis 45-46
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E very-Other-Day
discussed and Jessie M. Lawrence,
| home demonstration agent, was pres- 
Mrs. Ralph Drinkwater spent Wed- ent to assist in the canning of meats 
hesday with Mrs. Prank Drinkwater which was the work of the afternoon
R O C K PO R T
of Camden. Dinner was served under the direc-
J. Carlton Davis has gone to Bos- . tion of Mrs. Mae Spear, 
ton to join the yacht Cuttysark for ! Mrs. H. 0. Copeland of Rockland is 
the summer months. j guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Miss Doris Ballard, instructor of s. Gardner. Other recent guests at 
English and French in the local High [ the Gardner home were Mr. and Mrs. 
School, was one of the judges a t the jc . S. Beverage of Augusta and Mrs 
sophomore prize speaking contests in i Marie Lehtonen and daughter Elaine 
Rockland Tuesday evening. of East Braintree, Mass.
Nineteen members were present at , Mrs c  n,,ane left Friday
the all-day session of the Farm Bu- for a of two weeks with her 
reau held Tuesday at the home of daughter Mrs. Ralph Wilson at Crie-
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing 
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night. 
The day's news from many lonely outposts along 
Maine's waterfront.
GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
Mrs. Maud Walker. “Preservation of j haven. 
Pood In the Home" was the subject
r
^ F O R
T H I S  F IN E
NEW YORK
AND ONLY M  DOUBLE
1 0 0 0  R O O M S
but WHAT rooms they are
Cheerful, cozy room*, each with 
p riv a te  b a th , shower, rad io , 
circulating ice water and many 
other feotures you’ll be happy 
obout.
1 minute to all theatre*. Shop* 
and business center* nearby. 
BOY MOULTON
Executive Vice Bret, and Managing Dir. ■
HOTEL
7th Avenue at 51st Street
NEW YORK
H O T E L  
B E L L E V U E
I
Mrs. W. E. Whitney is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Julia Johnson at Vinal- 
| haven for a few days.
j The grade schools have begun re­
hearsals for the operetta “Dream 
Boat" which is to be given in the 
near future. The children are being 
trained by Ruth Lawrence, musical 
| director in the schools.
Mrs. G. F Currier was hostess to 
the ladies' Circle Wednesday at an 
all day session a t the Baptist par­
sonage. Sixteen members were pres­
ent. Mrs. Maud Walker will be the 
hostess at next week's meeting.
Harbor Light Chapter O.ES. will 
hold its regular meeting Tuesday 
evening. The members will also meet 
a t the banquet hall a t 2 o'clock for 
a  social afternoon, followed by a | 
covered dish supper in charge of Mrs. 
Erlene Davis and Mrs. Marie Bisbee, i
Stanley Payson who is enjoying a 
brief vacation from his duties at the ' 
First National store, is on a trip to 
Albany. N Y.
The Trytohelp Club members have I 
been invited to the home of Miss , 
Helen Dunbar Monday evening for 
supper and the regular business meet- ( 
ing
The Rockport High School prize 
speaking contest was held Wednes­
day evening at the town hall, which 
was well filled with parents and in- | 
terested friends. All the speakers. 10 
In number, were exceptionally good 
and the judges. Rev. Walter S. 
Rounds and Miss Dorothy Parker of 
' Rockland and Principal Carlton Wood 
of Camden High School, found It a 
difficult matter to render a final de­
cision. However, after nearly a  half 
hour of deliberation they returned 
this verdict: First prize for girls. 
Gertrude Havener, "Brotherly Love," 
by Black; second, Virginia Noyes. 
"Crimson Rambler" by Kimball. For 
boys, first prize, Donald Welt. T he 
Day of Judgment” by Ward; second, 
Leroy Moon, “Lasca” by Duprez.
iover the island. It looks good and 
we wish we were going to be here 
J long enough to see the pretty rose 
bushes bloom that Mr. Foss set out 
last year.
Mrs. Anderson's brother Justin Foss 
Jr. spent the weekend of March 31 
with Mr. Anderson a t the station. 
He said he had a grand time, and took
Mount Desert Rock
Keeper York left this station April 
3 for shore on business.
First Asst, and Mrs. Quiiui are 
leaving for 15 days' shore leave.
The ice at Vinalhaven still hinders 
Mrs. Day and son from returning to 
this station.
We had a good northeast storm back five quarts of nice large clams 
‘Taster Sunday The seas gave the April came in. in a hard way, it 
rock a good washing. being a heavy fog and rainy. I t was
The radios are all having their bad very rough and the wind blew hard, 
days. Everybody has had to have 
theirs repaired on this station.
Our rooster which just got through 
this severe winter, is picking up these 
lovely spring days.
We have our spring sewing all done.
We are anxiously waiting the ball 
games, both over the radio, and our 
own games. School will soon close,
and Flavilla Lambe will be here, to j • • • •
spend her vacation. Portland Head
News is scarce. We like to read Ute Fog and rain for a change Wed- 
lighthouse news. nesday.
Robert T. Sterling Jr. is confined to
Pond Island
Well, it is nice and springy on Ute
, I t washed a big piece of spile up on 
the shore, so I am certain  this Ice 
took somebody’s wharf.
We were sorry to hear of the sudden 
death of Mr. Anderson's grandmother. 
' Mrs Avery Anderson of Brooklin.
! from a paralytic shock.
Well so long folks, and good luck 
to you.
his room with German measles.
Mrs. Sterling. Mrs Hilt and guest
SPR U C E H E A D
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley have 
moved from White Head into the 
William Todd house.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod has returned to 
her home here after spending the 
t past five months with her daughters 
in Quincy, Mass. She will be at her 
cottage for the summer.
What might have been a serious
accident occurred Friday night of last
I week on Towers hill. Three men
who were said to be in no condiuon
for driving a car were on the way to
Rockland when the car left the road,
tore the railing off the bridge, and
overturned in the ditch with one man
pinned under the car. With the
timely assistance of Wesley Snow-
deal, Lavon Godfrey and Lewis
Simmons the man was extricated *
from under the car and rushed to 
Knox Hospital, where a t last reports 
he was resting comfortably.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Eino 
Koljonen was damaged by fire Satur­
day night. A good crowd turned out 
and gave splendid help in saving the 
house. The upstairs was badly gut- 
I ted. but the damage was covered by 
insurance.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Waldron 
have gone back to Rockland after 
spending several weeks a t the Wal­
dron Farm.
Mrs. H. F. York entertained the 
bridge club Thursday evening of last 
week with picnic supper. Ice cream 
was served in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Haskell of
W A LD O B O RO
B E A C O N  S T R E E T  
B O S T O N
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
lieside the State House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardens.
R E S T A U R A N T
a la carte and table d'hote 
Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner
C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing B ow doin  and  Beacon 
Streets. Modem and up-to- 
date. A  variety of foods 
moderately priced.
E U R O P E A N  P L A N  R A T E S
Rooms without bath
$2.00 Up
Rooms with bath
$3.00 Up
Special rote* for 
permanent occupancy
B O S T O N
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay attended 
the meeting of the recess committee 
on unemployment insurance, held at 
the State House in Augusta Tuesday 
afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Nicholson 
have returned from Haverhill, Mass., 
where they were called by the Illness 
of the doctor's mother.
The opening of the Waldoboro Bak­
ery, closed since the fire that dam­
aged it, was a pleasing event to many 
patrons. The stores have been 
thoroughly renovated in ivory paint 
and new enclosed windows, making 
an attractive interior. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pratt were presented with ,-leveral 
plants and beautiful cut flowers giv­
ing the opening the air of a gala 
event.
Mrs. Florence C. Weeks, a  former 
resident of Waldoboro, died at Med­
field, Mass., April 4. She was the 
widow of William J. Weeks and is sur­
vived by one daughter. Mrs. Lena Fol­
som Benner of Medfield, one sister, 
Mrs. Susan A. Benner and a nephew, 
Chester A Benner of this town.
Miss Mona Jones who has been 
at home for the Easter recess, has re­
turned to Oak Grove Seminary, Vas- 
salboro
The Past Grands and Past Noble 
Grands Association will meet in War­
ren April 18 with supper, as usual, 
upon arrival of guests.
At the Monday evening meeting of 
Meenahga Grange the first and sec­
ond degrees were conferred and re­
freshments served. The Grange will 
be guest of Progressive Grange Friday 
evening a t Winslow’s Mills. Those 
attending are requested to take 
pastry. Numbers for the program 
will also be given by members of the 
local organization.
The Woman's Club was entertained I 
at tea a t the home of Mrs. William [ 
Kirkpatrick Friday afternoon. As- j 
sisting the hostess were Mrs. Florence 1 
Hahn, who poured. Mrs. Bessie Kuhn. ! 
Mrs. Gladys Grant. Mrs Louise Mil­
ler and Mrs Sarah Lash. A delight- ' 
ful hour was passed In roaming over 
the house, which is a very treasure- ! 
land of antiques, all arranged In 1 
artistic fashion. Mrs Kirkpatrick, 
well known as Marion Powell, the art- j 
ist and her husband, also an artist of 1 
ability, have occupied this house each i 
fall for many years, coming here from 1 
their summer home a t Friendship, 
and this year have passed the win 
ter in town.
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.) , VERTICAL (Cont.)
47- Ordnance Depart­
ment (abbr.)
48- Female deer
49- Clip
50- A measure of
weight (abbr.)
51- Recent 
53-A nut (pi.)
(55-Wooden pin 
56-Orator (abbr.)
58- Dreary (Poet.)
59- Smooth (Phon.)
60- Make new 
62-That which
developes 
64-Accoat
HORIZONTAL 
1-To leave a railway
train, a t troopa 
8-Lower 
14-Charm
16- A county In
S. Kansas
17- Stocky part of a
plant
18- Discharges
20- Heavenly body
21- Golf mound
22- Tokena
24-Station (abbr.) 
29-lrlah (abbr.)
26- Greek god of war
27- Line the roof of
29- Prefix. Not
30- Feathered animat
31- Alarmed 
33-High Turkish
official (pi.)
35- Hoard
36- American Temper­
ance Society
(abbr.)
37- Enaign (abbr.)
38- Chief actors
39- 6mall bird
40- Youth
41- Renda
42- Made a mistake
12- A small statue
13- Threads
15-Rill (simp, ap.) 
19-Stains
22- Makea a mistaka
23- Father 
26-Ventilates
28-A military officer 
(abbr.)
30- Ties
31- Gaze
32- Dens
34- Wandered
35- Rules
38- Caught with a seine
39- Snare
. Rockland were Sunday guests of Mr.
hill here, but when one takes a look I Mrs. Ewell were in Portland Satur- was a  business
down on the beach and slip and sees | aay afternoon, 
the ice piled high, that has come out Dean Upton of Portland visited R 
of the Kennebec, well, It looks like 1T. Sterling recently, 
winter. Mr and Mis. W. C. Dow were Sun-
5 We thank Editor Fuller for the card i day callers at the station.
Mrs. F. O. Hilt recently received 
many birthday congratulations.
A W. Hathom returned to his home 
a t St. George last Sunday after a few 
days' visit here
Mrs. Lucy E. Robinson returned to 
Redstone, N. H„ Thursday of last 
week.
Good Timers Club met in Portland 
Wednesday with Mrs. Grace Dow 
hostess, for the day. They were 
served luncheon at Boon's restaurant 
and spent the afternoon socially.
H. L. Ewell of St. George was in 
Portland on business combined with 
pleasure recently, accompanied by 
Mrs. Ewell. They were guests of F 
O. Hilt and family over the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Thayer Sterling and 
A. W. Hathom attended the enter­
tainment given by members of Cap- 
Elizabeth High School Friday eve­
ning of last week, and enjoyed the
from Miami. We miss the Boston 
Globe news Hashes, and also miss the 
announcer's voice that gave the 
morning news
Keeper Fickett went to Bath on the 
mail boat and came back on the Coast 
Guard truck, the roads through 
Parker's Head are very bad. The 
mall boat ran onto a cake of ice and 
broke her shaft so is laid up for re­
pairs. Mrs. Fickett is planning to go 
to Portland soon. She has not been 
off the island all winter.
• • • •
Heron Neck
Many thanks to Editor Fuller for 1 
the pretty greeting card sent us from 
the land of sunshine. We hope he j 
enjoyed a splendid vacation.
Clarence Bennett is spending the
visitor in Rockland Wednesday.
Mrs. Milledge Randall entertained
the Jolly Eight Thursday evening of 
last week. A delicious lunch was 
served.
SO U TH  H O PE
65-Baaketa for catching 40-Girl’s name
41- Make a misatep
42- Greek goddess of 
discord
Other contestants were Mona Stahl week at Manset, making the trip by 
"At the Declam Contest" by Black; powerboat.
Raymond Snow, “No Trespassing" by Mrs. Lawrence Ames and children
Monday afternoon Virginia Dunbar 
and Lucile Gath experienced an ex­
citing moment while walking to Al­
ford Camp when a large moose 
stepped from the edge of the wood 
and gazed in their direction.
Misses Frances Howard and Annie 
Thorndike motored to Rockland 
Thursday.
Robert Pushaw has been 111.
Many of the townspeople attended 
the movies at East Union last week.
Miss Ingrid Gath has been at her 
home the past week, but returned to 
Reck land Saturday to resume her 
duties there.
Much excitement was aroused when 
J Ingrid Gath and Bernard Nelson of 
Rockland were seen flying over this 
town and landed on the ice at Alford
eels
VERTICAL
1- Foreordaln
2- Penetrate
j 3-Large plant
4- Butt
5- Associated Press
(abbr.)
S-Noted down
7- Deadens
8- Devices for
detecting
9- Past participle 
(abbr.)
44—To place in a shrine 13-Railroads (abbr.) 
46-Epochs i11-Dines
43-Hazards
45- His Highness
(abbr.)
46- Admission
49- Gracious
50- Dogma
52-A musician’s baton
54- Born
55- A fleshy fruit of the
gourd family 
57-Territory (abbr.) 
59-Snip
61-You and I
63-Low Latin (abbr.)
Lincoln: L. True Spear. Jr., "The Last were visitors at the station during I debaU‘ by the young andmus1'  Lake. The pilot was David Preston
Hours of Little Paul Dombey," Dick- 1 school vacation week. i
ens; Vera Bray, "At the Box Office." : We are rather busy here finishing ! 
Livingston; Douglas Davis, “All ' up the spring cleaning, and the spring 1 
Wrong,” by Donnell: Doris Hall, [surely do?s look good to us this 
"Madeline of the Movies," by Leacock. I year. We are having wonderful 
Supt. E. L. Toner presided. The 1 weather and we appreciate it after 1 
Girls' Glee Club and R.HS orches- the severe winter.
tra rendered several selections. Miss j Mrs. Carrol! Gregory of Vinalhaven 
Havener had the added honor of be- , was a recent visitor at the station.
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ISLESFORD
Miss Louise Gilley spent the week- 
, end at Cranberry Isles.
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Beal have 
Thomas G Kuhn I b u rn e d  from Jonesport where they
Thomas G. Kuhn, 63. died in Rock- j viSit‘n«'
land March 30. following a surgical Mrs. Frank Faulkingham of Baker 
operation. He was son of the late [ Island spent the day recently with her 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kuhn and a Mrs. Lockhart
ing selected as the contestant to rep­
resent Rockport High in the district 
contest held in Rockland Thursday 
evening.
At the Baptist Church Sunday 
services will begin with church school 
at 10 o'clock with classes for all. 
Morning worship a t 11 with special 
music by choir, children’s story and 
sermon by the pastor. Rev. G. F. Cur­
rier, subject "The Witness of the 
Power of the Christ." At 5 o'clock the 
Junior Christian Endeavor will meet 
and at 6 o'clock the Senior C. E. The 
usual evening service will begin a t 7.
Elmer Crockett was guest speaker 
at the April meeting of the Camden 
Garden Club held Tuesday afternoon 
a t the home of Mrs. Walter P. Conley. 
I t was reported a very interesting 
meeting. Mr. Crockett spoke on the 
subject "Lawns.”
Clarence Fish, Herbert Crockett 
and "Chum” Crockett returned 
Thursday morning from a two-day 
trip to Boston. They were accom­
panied by Rev. and Mrs. F. F. Fowle 
who visited her father at Dedham, 
Mass.
Schools in town closed Friday for 
the spring recess of one week.
Members of Harbor Light Club are 
planning for a  busy week starting 
with a card party Monday afternoon 
and another in the evening a t the 
home of Miss Marion Weidman and 
Wednesday night they will hold their 
fourth assembly a t the Masonic ban­
quet hall with Mrs Edna Robbins 
Ruth Miller, Ernest Thompson and 
Maurice Miller as the committee on 
arrangements.
Philip Bennett launched his power 
boat last Saturday.
We are glad to again see the fish­
ing boats out in the bay and hope for 
a good season for them.
Clarence and Joyce Bennett attend­
ed the opening dance at Shadow- 
land, Vinalhaven, Saturday evening.
It Is with regret that we read in 
The Courier-Gazette of the passing 
of the Eastern Steamship Company's 
line to Bucksport and Bar Harbor.
cal selections by the school orchestra.
Thursday s storm was made up of 
the following ingredients, rain. fog. 
wind and high seas. We watched the 
pilot boat go out in the forenoon and 
kept eyes watching for the return, 
and were rewarded when it passed in
, by with the SB. Georgia, a large boat 
with a full cargo. Watching the boats 
coming in it seemed a t  times the pilot 
I boat went way down to China, as they 
j say, and all we could see were the 
' sails, then It would bob up and ride 
i over the high seas. The steamer 
sailed along with not much bob but 
we were all satisfied to remain on 
I land.
W HITE H E A D
Friends at the lighthouses extend 
sympathy to the family of H. F. 
e Bennetts send greeting to their Moore, keeper of Rockland Breakwa-
W EST W A SH IN G TO N
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Jones and 
children of Razorville visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Wellman and family Sun­
day.
Owen Dow has returned to his 
home in Augusta after visiting rela- 
I tives in Washington.
Mrs. Mae Hibbert arrived home 
Sunday after visiting her cousin, Mrs 
! Marieta Colby of Cooper’s Mills.
J. P. Fuller, superintendent of 
schools, was a business caller in West 
I Washington last Thursday.
' Recent callers In Augusta from this 
place were Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bart­
lett and family, Edson Wellman, 
Everett Dawson, Ernest and Evelyn 
Wellman.
friend and old neighbor. Mrs. Mabel 
Keene of Matin icus Light and hope 
she has spent a pleasant winter We 
know it has been a busy one as her 
seven finished quilts testify.
• • • •
Bluehill Bay
March 20 our new superintendent, 
Charles Brush and assistant Mr 
Sampson called at our station.
We were glad to see news from so 
many lights in the paper Fast week. 
Keep on folks, I  am sure all the light 
keepers enjoy them.
Mrs. Anderson and I have been 
watching the cars go along on the 
mainland evenings during the good 
weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson congratu­
late Mr. Anderson's sister and hus­
band Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Cole of 
Brooklin on the birth of a daughter. 
We have not found out yet what they 
named her. Mrs. Cole is a patient a t 
the Bluehill Memorial hospital.
Mrs. Anderson spent the weekend 
of March 31 a t her home in Brooklin, 
returning Monday.
We are glad to hear that Mrs. Foss 
is spending a week with Mr. Foss a t 
his new light The Cuckolds, and hope 
they get all settled straight away.
We have seen many large flocks of 
geese, and there are also two large 
eagles flying around the station al- 
mast every day.
The ice has nearly all left the shore 
now except for two or three large 
ice cakes that we think the spring sun 
will have to melt. The ice took Keep­
er Foss' boat mooring which he 
labored long to make.
We are glad to hear that Mr. Ford 
and Mr. Holden are going to sta rt 
building their weir on Flye Island 
Bar some time soon, and occupy their 
camp on Flye Island. People so near 
will be welcome.
ter Light, who died Friday after a 
serious illness of a few weeks.
Mrs. E. M Mills of Rockland was a 
gu' st of Capt Mills several days last 
week hete.
Bos'n Mate Freeman Beal, C. G., 
Is stili an inmate of the Marine Hos­
pital at Deering.
J. W. Kelley C. G . is on ten days' 
furlough.
Miss Kathryn Andrews Is on several 
days' visit at Spruce Head.
Spring is really here with grass 
fires on the Islands, robins, clam dig­
gers and beautiful weather and the 
terrible winter Is a t  last over.
Commander J. A. Price of the First 
District US.CG. Service was on his 
annual visit a t the US.CG here 
Tuesday. He was accompanied by 
Chief Motor M. M Reynolds of Cape 
Elizabeth.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelley have 
moved to Spruce Head village where 
they will occupy the W. M Todd 
estate. “Little Jacky” entered his 
first term of school Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham 
were on liberty Monday. They were 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelley 
at Spruce Head and motored to Rock­
land.
Mrs. Clifford Elwell and children 
returned from several days’ visit at' 
Spruce Head Tuesday.
of Rockland.
Misses Ingrid Gath and Virginia 
Dunbar entertained a group of their 
young friends Thursday evening at 
Alford Oamp in honor of their birth­
days. Those present were Arthur 
Hart. Russell Upham. Myrven Merrill, 
Susan Gath, Lucile G ath of South 
Hope, with Mrs. G ath acting as 
hostess, Mary Paladino, Fred Harden, 
Bernard Nelson of Rockland, Francis 
French, Chester Hansen of Camden 
and Mabel Esancy of East Union. 
Three beautifully decorated birthday 
cakes adorned the table also ice 
cream, sandwiches and hot chocolate 
tvere served. As an added feature 
Virginia Dunbar, Susan Gath and 
Mary Paladino did a  tap dance. 
Lucile Gath furnished a trumpet solo, 
accompanied by Miss Dunbar at the 
piano. Various games and dancing 
were enjoyed Both received many 
igifts and a pleasant evening was 
spent.
lifelong resident of Waldoboro. Quiet 
and retiring in manner, he had many 
friends and commanded the respect 
of all who knew him. Staunch and 
true in his friendships, these traits 
were also manifest in all his personal
little daughter Lila, 
was with her.
Milton Seavey. Frank Stanley, Win­
fred Fernald. Allen Crowley, and 
Erwin Spurting were in Bangor Mon­
day night to attend the fight.
Herman Carr of the US.C.G. is 
spending 15 days in Rockland with
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
NORTH H A V EN
relationships. He will long be re­
membered by many who enjoyed his j his family, 
friendship and had confidence in his ' A[vah Bunker has his
loyalty. He leaves his widow. Mrs , new buUt recently replace 
Viola Wellman Kuhn, a daughter/ one ]ost ]ast wlnter.
Mrs. Goldie E. Sheffield of Wor­
cester, Mass., and a niece, Mrs. 
Blanche Winchenbach Dodge of Wor­
cester. Mass. Funeral services were j 
held a t his late'home at West Wal- I 
doboro Apdil 2 and interment was in 
the German cemetery. Rev. George j 
Norton of East Boothbay was the offi- j 
dating  clergyman.
SCIENCE WONDER STORIES
O U R  JU N IO R  PUZZLE
SO M ERVILLE
Mrs. F. H Tracy of Augusta passed 
the weekend at her camp here and 
a t F. A. Turner's.
Miss Marie Turner has returned to 
her employment in Augusta.
Friends are congratulating Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred L. Turner of Augusta on 
the birth of a daughter Sunday eve­
ning at Augusta funeral Hospital. 
She has been named Marilyn Louise.
Miss Ruby McDonald went to Au- 
The green grass is coming up all Eusta Tuesday.
H. T. Crockett was in Rockland last 
Saturday on business.
Beulah M. Crockett, a  student at 
Farmington Normal School, is spend­
ing two weeks with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Crockett.
Schools reopened Monday for the 
spring term.
Mrs. Addie Lassell of Lincolnville 
is spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Hollis Leadbetter.
Mrs. Cora E. Beverage who is with 
her daughter Mrs. Elsie Emery at 
Guilford, is reported ill.
North Haven Grange held its regu­
lar meeting last Saturday. The first 
and second degrees were worked on 
one candidate. The third and fourth 
degrees will be conferred this Sat­
urday evening, and ice cream and 
fancy cookies will be served.
Thursday of last week the Grange 
gave a shower to Mr. and Mrs. Argyle 
MacDonald. An entertainment of 
songs, readings and stories was fol 
lowed by games, and ice cream and 
assorted cake were served.
APPLETO N RID G E
Ronald Moody is the guest of his 
grandparents while his mother is in 
Knox Hospital for surgical treatment.
James Watson recently spent sev­
eral days at L. N Moody's.
Mrs. Blanche Brown was in Rock 
land Saturday.
Johnson Pitman was recently in 
Rockland.
Several have been 111 wth a pre­
vailing distemper.
The Easter concert held a t the Bap­
tist Church Sunday evening was 
largely attended. A good number 
from the Ridge were present.
T w q  TO G ETH ER
Letty apparently does not be­
lieve in doing things half-way. 
H ere she is doing two at a time. 
If you want to see what has been 
broken, take a pencil and join all 
the numbered dots together, 
starting  with dot number one and 
ending with dot number twenty- 
six. She says she did not really 
mean to break them, but they 
slipped from her fingers.
Miss Mildred Rice of Cranberry 
Isles has been visiting Mrs. Vivian 
Rosebrook.
There are several new cases of Ger­
man measles in town.
Mrs. Katie Campbell has moved 
back to her own home after spend­
ing the winter with her daughter
[Mrs. James R. Dwelley.
j Davis Robinson of Southwest Har- 
j bor is here working for F. W. Bunker.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L Douglass of Lis­
bon Falls, have announced the en­
gagement of their daughter Madelyn 
IM., to Norman F. Stanley of Islesford. 
Miss Douglass attended the schools 
at Lisbon Falls and the New England 
Conservatory of Music. Mr. Stanley, 
who is the son of Mrs. Florence V 
Stanley of Islesford, is a graduate of 
Bangor High School Plans arc being 
made for a  fall wedding.
Real Camphor Made By Science
PLEA SA N T PO IN T
S m w t h  C le a n  S k i n
Don’t endure pimples and Notches. 
Allay them quickly with pure Resinol
Soap and safe, efficaciousResinol
Dr. J. E. Tibbetts was a recent over­
night guest at Riley Davis.'
Miss Melba Ulmer has returned 
home from Nora Ulmer’s, where she 
has been visiting her grandfather 
Hiram Ulmer.
Fred Young of Friendship was a 
dinner guest a t Leslie Young's Mon­
day. also calling a t the homes of R. 
A. Davis and R. W. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Davis and Ever­
ett Davis were in Rockland last week 
on business.
The telephone pay station has been 
changed from A. M. Maloney's to 
Dewey Maloney’s.
Miss Melba Ulmer and Hiram Ul­
mer were guests Tuesday of Mrs. 
Elden W, Davis a t Port Clyde, also 
calling on other friends there.
Mr. and Mrs. Louville Pottle and 
children called on Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles Bucklin and Mrs Wil­
bur Morse were in Thomaston Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young called 
on Roger and Annie Creamer in 
Thomaston Sunday also'other friends 
in town.
Mrs. Homer Marshall visited at 
Everett Davis' Tuesday.
Olive Seavey, Fannie Davis and son 
Philip were on day's Island Tuesday 
on business.
gclence marks up new vlctoriea 
each year In making synthetic 
products. 7'ake camphor, for ln- 
s'ance. Camphor in Its natural form
Is the crystallized and volatilised 
sap of a tree, originally procurable 
from China and the islands nearby. 
It used to be not uncommon for a 
family of 2,060 Chinese to hold own­
ership equity in one camphor tree. 
Most of the natural camphor now 
comes from Japan.
Pharmacists use It for over thirty 
preparations, it keeps out motha 
and it is a general household rem­
edy. But the largest amount is used 
as an Indispensable raw material in 
the pyroxylin plastic I n d u s t r y  
where cellulose Is the basis for 
those useful plastics that are seen 
as toilet articles, toothbrush han­
dles and the like, as well as for pho­
tographic film.
The World War was really what 
made It necessary for the chemists 
to work hard at the problem of cam­
phor and they succeeded In dupli­
cating the natural product. Ths 
chemical camphor Is not really syn­
thetic. but starts with a complex 
organic structure which Is rear­
ranged and changed to form the 
camphor. There Is one plant In New 
Jersey that could. If necessary, take 
care of a considerable part of the 
nation's n ti" -1—  needs.
EDWIN L  SCARLOTT
O s te o p a th ic  P h y s ic ia n  
34 SUMMER ST.. ROCKLAND
TEL. 136
127’ 129tf
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
Steam er leaves Swan's Island a t 5 30 
a. m., S tonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25, 
Vinalhaven 8.15; due to arrive a t Rock­
land about 9.30. R eturning leives Rock­
land a t  130 p m„ Vinalhaven 2 45 
North Haven 3.30. Stonington 4.40' due 
to arrive at Swan's Island about 6 p m
B H .  STINSON
34-tf General Agent,
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OCCIDENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
S a i l  Ermukco, California 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
Stocks and Bonds ................. $3,560 045 03
Cash in  Office and Bank ......  299.148 41
Agents' Balances ...................  165.734 74
In terest and Rents .................  35.715 05
All o th er Assets .......................  1,141 74
------ —— *
Oross Assets .........................$4,061,784 91
Deduct Items not admlted .... 171.974 90
A dm itted ......................5.......$3,889,810 01
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1933
Net U npaid Losses .................  $127,488 71
Unearned Premiums ..............  741.355 14
All o ther Liabilities ..............  628.864 31 j
Cash C apital ............................  1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.392.101 85
Total L iabilities and Surplus $3,889,810 01 
39-8-46
LAW UNION A ROCK INS. CO., Ltd 
of London, England
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933 
8tocks and Bonds ................. $2,174,783 19
With the Extension Agents
— A n d  T h e  —
K n o x  L i n c o l n  F a r m  B u r e a u
Agricultural
The cold winter has had a very
collection was taken and the sum of 
four dollars was realized. Mrs.
harmful effect on apple trees. This Bertha Sutter reported what the 
is especially true of Baldwins, Kings, i dinner committee for the next meet- 
Gravenstein and Arties. Red De- in8 had chosen for a menu, 
l.cious in some places were hit. Me- The meeting was then placed in
Cash m  Office and Bank 253.977 39 Intosh and Northern Spy came charge of Mrs. Alice Baker, Home
in te rest 2$:«05 71 through in fairly good condition. Management Leader, Mrs. Bthelyn
All o th er Assets ....................... 2L529 85 Orchard^ ts should examine their Shea read an article, "Why Buds
Gross Assets ......   $2,713,838 20 i trees for loose bark and cutting Fa'l From House Plants.” Mis. Lil-
girls and boys in club work by writ­
ing to the county club agent Many 
clubs are practicing etiquette a t every 
j meeting.
• • • 9
Any 4-H Club boy or girl enrolled 
in canning in 1934 may enter the 
State canning contest by exhibiting 
I two jars (one fruit or berries and 
j one non-acid vegetable) at the an- 
' nual county contest held in the fall. 
Each county winner will send her 
. exhibit to the State Seed Show where 
prizes will be awarded by Ball 
Brothers Company of Muncie, Indi­
ana. County prizes will be awarded 
if there are more than 20 entrants 
tn each county.
• • • •
The State Federation of Farm Bu­
reaus is again expressing Its interest 
I in boys’ and girls' 4-H Club work byDeduct item s not ad m itted .... 205,316 »  th ro u g h  lh e  the condition of Ban Fitch named ten easily raised
Adm itted ..............................$2.508 521 25| ihe cambium layer can be determined, perennials ar.i told something about the ofjerirK, Of special prizes to the
liabilities DEC. 31, 1933 . . . .  thsm. Mrs. Drummond spoke on cut
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $93,032 00 . . .  „  „  , _ .
Unearned Premiums ..............  982,791 42 ‘ A very good meeting was held this lowers and Mrs. Rose Baker on Irises.
M t ' c a X ' " 11"  week in Wtowuset on improved home Mrs. Evans read a piece about the J15; M , 10; M  W; 4th J5 each
Surplus over ail Liabilities .... 838.028 58 ' greunds toy A. D. Nutting. Extension iris borer. A discussion about pests county the outstanding club'will be
Total L iabiuties and Surplus $2,508,521 2i , Service forestry specialist. Demon- and what to do to get rid of them was , se)ecte<j at the annua] county contest
stration plots were arranged. Mr, Nut- , had, a number of ladies taking part. | an(j according to the Score Card as
tin explained the different native Elizabeth Hathorne told about h er '
outstanding clubs in the State of 
Maine. There are four prizes, 1st,
JOHN A. BLACK CO, 
Limerock St., Rockland
Inc.
Tel. 390 
42-S-4I
FIRST AMERICAN FIRE INS. COMPANY 
80 Maiden Lane, New York, N. Y. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real E state ..............................  $7,500 00
Stocks and Bonds .................  2 988 831 00
Cash in Office and Bunk 363.852 19
Agents' Balances .....................  281,590 99
Bills Receivable .....................  50,640 76
in te re s t and Rents ................  15,457 91
Gross Assets ......................... $3,707,872 85
Deduct Items not adm itted .... 65,921 65
trees and shrubs that can be used for 
planting aiRund the farm buildings. 
Calls will be made by County Agent 
Wentworth on anyone interested in 
improving plantings about the home. 
• • • »
County Agent Wentworth will a t­
tend a meeting of the Aina boys 4 H 
club this afternoon a t the home of 
the leader, Bernal Jewett.
County Agent Wentworth's sched­
ule for next week follows: Monday.
A dm itted .....- ..................... $3 641.951 20
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net U npaid Losses ...... - .......  $108 226 52
Unearned Premiums ..............  841 309 89
All o th er Liabilities .............  255 371 75
Cash C apital ............................  1.000 000 00*
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,437.043 04
—----------  April 16, canonizing demonstration atTotal Liabilities and Surplus $3,641,951 20 ' 6
JOHN A BLACK CO.. Inc
Limerock St., Rockland Tel. 390
_________________________________ 42-S-48
AMERICAN ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO.
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds .................$8,672,994 74
Cash in  Office and Bank .........  104.832 26
Agents’ Balances ................. 123.521 18
In terest and  Rente ................  60,471 00
the farm of W. K Butler at Booth- 
bay a t 10:30; Tuesday a poultry meet­
ing a t Bristol, In connection with a 
meeting by Miiss Lawrence, home 
demonstration agent, on home organ-
Gross Assets .........................$8,961,819 18c
Deduct Items not adm itted .... 1.033.387 74
A dm itted .............. ............. $7.928 431 44
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net U npaid Losses ....„.......  $218,465 00
U nearned Premiums ..............  1.545.061 79
All o th e r  Liabilities ..............  1.110.076 00
Cash C apital ............................  3.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.054.828 65
Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,928,431 44 
JOHN A BLACK CO.. Inc 
Limerock 8t.. Rockland Tel. 390
42-S-48
COMMERCE INSURANCE CO.
Glens Falls, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans .......................  $253,627 40
Collateral Loans .....................  25 583 35
Stocks and Bonds .................. 2.538.468 03
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 189,928 87 j
house plants and also told how to 
have Indoor garden under glass. Mrs. 
Gertrude Munsey told of her rock 
garden and how she made it. Slips 
of plants were exchanged.• • • •'
4 II Club Notes
Forty- one persons attended 4 H 
Leaders' conference held in the 
Baptist Vestry in Waldoboro, April 
7. Mrs. Norris A. Waltz, county club' 
project leader, was in charge of the 
business meeting in the morning: 
Opening remarks, Mrs. Norris A. 
Waltz, county club project leader; 
roll call of clubs; Club Work in Maine, 
Miss Loana M. Spearin. Assistant 
State Club Leader; Value of Early 
Organization, Mis. Lawrence Page,
ization; Wednesday, a demonstration South Bristol and Mr. Norris Waltz, 
at Tiues factory Hope corner on Damariscotta; club secretary reports, 
making of lime sulphur. A poultry Maurice A. Biann. North Whitefield 
meeting will be held in Hope ThurX- and Mrs. Ruth French, Nobleboro; 
day. This also is in connection with How I Train My Demonstration 
a meeting by the home demonstration Teams. Mrs. Bertha Meservey. Union; 
agent on Heme organization. Satur- Mrs. Gertrude Hupper, Tenant's 
day a meeting of the Sheepscott 4 H Harbor and Bernal Jewett. Aina; My 
club will be held at the home of the i Local Contest Program, Mrs. Winifred 
leader Mrs. Geraldine Ross. Stere- Pinkham, South Bristol; Mr. Albert 
opticon slides on Gardening and 4 H I Elwell.' Orff's Corner; Ways and 
glub wo k in New Hampshire will be Means of Raising Money for Club 
shown.
With The Homes
Mrs. Elizabeth Caswell, Edgecomb,
Expenses, Mrs. Celia Oldis. Waldo­
boro. and John Howard, Union: 
Field Day, Fairs. County Contest, 
Ruth M. Clark, county club agent-
NATIONAL SURETY CORPORATION 
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1933
Real E state ....  $1,243,020 33
Mortgage Loans .....................  412.752 82
Stocks and Bonds ...................  5,996,954 00
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 1.600.852 34
Agents' Balances ...................  1.642,000 61
Interest and Rents ...............  89,273 47
All other Assets .....................  1.004.457 37
Gross Assets ............’......... $11,989,310 94
Deduct item s not adm itted.... 888.576 55
Admitted ...........................$11,100,734 39
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................$1,055,540 70
Unearned Prem ium s ..............  4.063,273 99
All other Liabilities .............  1.984,919 70
Cash Capital ............................  1.000.000 00
8urplus over all Liabilities .. 3.000 000 00 
Total Liabilities and Surplus $11,100,734 39
CITIZENS* CASUALTY CO. OF N. Y. ’  
Utica, New York 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
Mortgage Loans ...................... $
Stocks and Bonds .................  940.314 19
Cash in Office and Bank ......  139,150 60
Agents’ Balances ..................... 139.283 15
Bills Receivable .................
Interest and Rents ............
All O ther Assets ...............
21.159 00
.
1.910 56
8.392 07
96.747 89
Gross Assets .........................
Deduct Items not admitted..
TIIE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. OF 
H artford. Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
Real Estate ............................... $ 71,200 00
Mortgage Loans ........................ 39.400 00
Bonds & Stocks (book value 16,534,641 91
Cash In Office and Bank ......  2.410 132 62
Agents’ Balances ...................... 1.886,975 19
Bills Receivable ........................ 23.977 76
Interest and Rents ................  83.053 80
All other Assets ......................  661.917 67
Gross Assets ........................$21,711,298 95
Deduct Items not adm itted  . 3.462.507 44
•Admitted ...........................$18,248,791 51
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $1,526,032 61
Unearned Premiums ..............  4.504.947 91
Special Reserve ........................ 1.600,000 00
All other Liabilities ......... 751 423 51
Contingency Reserve ............  1,500.000 00
THE JET NA CASUALTY A SURETY CO. 
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
Real Estate ..............................$ 316.669 00
Mortgage Loans ....................... 910.360 75
Bonds and Stocks(book value>26.256.995 15
Cash In Office and Bank ......  2.126.536 22
A gents’ Balances ...................  3.478.126 10
Bills Receivable and suspense 95,878 22
In te re s t and Rents .................  245.678 17
All o ther Assets ....................... 660.024 13
Gross Assets .......................$34,090,267 74
D educt items not admitted.. 3.624.684 72
CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO. 
Andover, Mass.
ASSETS, DEC, 31. 1933
Real Estate ........................ .......$ 300 00
Mortgage Loans ......................  106.558 96
Stocks and Bonds ..................... 217,944 36
Cash In Office and Bank 136,264 22
Agents’ Balances ..................... 75.937 48
Interest and Rents ...............  3.214 10
All other Assets ....................... 50 00
Gross Assets ........................  540.269 12
Deduct Items not admitted .. 70.489 33
•A dm itted ............................$30,465,583 02
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ..................$3,589,431 23
U nearned Premiums .............. 8.805.851 82
Contingency Reserve .............. 2.000.000 00
All o ther Liabilities ...............  2.465.254 21
Unearned Premiums ...........
All o ther Liabilities 
Surplus over all Liabilities
$ 469.779 79
. 1933
$ 28.560 58
294.817 45
7 330 24
139.071 52
Cash Capital .............................  5.000 000 00 Cash Capital ............................  3.000.000 00
Surplus over all L iabilities .... 3.366.387 48 S urp lus over all Liabilities ... 7.605.045 76
Total Liabilities & Surplus $18.248 791 51 
♦Bonds In good stand ing  are valued 
upon the amortized basis and bonds not 
amortized and stocks w ithin the values 
adopted by the National Convention of
Insurance Commissioners.
Total Liabilities & Surplus $30,465,583 02 
•Bonds in good standing are valued 
upon the amortized basis and bonds not 
am ortized and stocks w ithin th e  values 
adopted by the National Convention of
Insurance Commissioners.
Total L iabilities and Surplus $ 469.779 79
ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE 
United States Branch 
93 Maiden Lane, New York. N. Y. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933 
8tocks and Bonds ................. $3,800,075 16
Cash In Office and Bank 308.970 79
■;'T  ! 'li|:' !'< ■1" ' "' ''i1'!1,< l  •" III! Ilf! F  r' ' <  '!' '' ' ;l ! i 'it1' ,"  !:r ' L IT ' Agents’ Balances ..................... 489.825 73
1.346.957 46 
64.182 22
Bills Receivable 
Interest and  Rents 
All o ther Assets ....
632 75 
33.055 33 
4.793 43
Admitted ..........................  $1,282,775 24
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $ 554.556 71
Unearned Premiums ................  196.877 48
All other Liabilities ...............  56.321 75
Cash Capital ............................... 368.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities....  107 019 30
given I in the local leaders' manual, Total Liabilities and Surplus $1 282 775 24 
and from these fourteen clubs the 
four winners will be selected by the 
State Club Leaders and the award 
will be made at the State contest next 
December. The outstanding club in 
Knox-Lincoln County will receive the 
4-H Club plaque.
LTD.
UNION
walked six miles over muddy roads to special contests. Miss Loana M.
Agents' Balances .....................  132,940 59 j attend a district meeting on Home Spearin.
.. Organjzatjon jj at Wiscasset Apr(1 7 Sunny Side Up 4-H club of Waldo-
Mrs. Caswell has kept a home account1 boro served lunch, 
book last year and has started her ! In  the afternoon the following sub-
A dm itted ■ _ ...........$3,148,768 es| account book for this year. She also 1 Ject m atter was given to the leaders
j intends to make a plan for spending I of the girls’ clubs; Sewing machine 
as recommended at the meeting. She demonstration. Miss Mary Maceus of 
was very much interested in the the Singer Sewing Company; biscuit 
material given on changing prices demonstration, Vida York, club mem- 
and purchasing information. i her of Merry Workers, Damariscotta
• • • • | Mills; quick methods in cooking. Miss
Home organization meetings are to
be held next week by Miss Lawrence 
at Bristol Tuesday at the church 
vestry; Thursday a t Hope Grange 
hall; Friday at the Grange hall, East 
Union. A meeting on Posture and 
Grooming is to be held at South
In teres t and Rents 
AU o th er Assets — .......
10.609 16 
9.211 83
Oross Assets ....- ...................$3.160 369 23
Deduct Item s not adm itted .... 11,600 58
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net U npaid Losses ---- —.......-$165 369 00
U nearned Premiums ..............  1.099.234 81
All o th er Liabilities ..............  79.054 57
Cash C apital ............................ 1.000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 805.110 27
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,148,768 65 
42-S-48
BOSTON CASUALTY COMPANY 
52 Province St., Boston, Mass. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds ..................  $107,476 27
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 12,629 82
Bills Receivable ...... .... ..........
In terest and Rents ..............
AU o th e r  Assets __ ..._............
2.604 29 
1 408 36 
8.273 20
Gross Assets ..............
D educt Items not adm itted ...
A dm itted ..._________ ___
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.
Net U npaid Losses .................
U nearned Premlurrw, .............
All o th er Liabilities ....
$132,391 94
7.104 29
$125,287 65 
1933
$4 ,983 31 
9.184 38 
2.601 98
Carrie Williams, home service agent 
of the Central Maine Power Co.
Ralph C. Wentworth spoke to the 
leaders of the beys' clubs on garden 
plans, testing soil, seeds and poultry 
project.
These exhibits were on display by
Caah C apital ............................. 100.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 8.517 98
Total Liabilities and Surplus $125,287 65 
42-S-48
HOME FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO. 
of California 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real E state ..............................  $8,055 09
Mortgage Loans .......................  307.268 56
C ollateral Loans ......................  9.500 00
Stocks and Bonds ...................  4,483,725 25
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 382.304 47
Agents' Balances 464.131 15
In teres t and Rents ................. 53.902 85
All o th er Assets ........................ 3.202 83
Oross Assets .......................$5.712 090 20
D educt Items not adm itted .... 387.804 78
A dm itted ............................ $5 324 285 42
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net U npaid Losses ..................  $367,060 65
U nearned Premiums .............  2 046.547 01
All o th er Liabilities ..............  759.146 38
Cash Capital ........................... 1 000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.151.531 38
Total Liabilities and Surplus$5,324.285 42 
42-S-48 
CO.BERKSHIRE MUTUAL FIRE INS. 
Pittsfield. M assachusetts
Real
Collateral Loans 
Stocks and Bonds 
Cash In Office and 1
Agents' Balances ...
Bills Receivable ....
In terest and Rents 
All o th e r  Assets .....
D educt Items not adm itted
$65 000 00
13.720 (X)
18 000 00
577.992 85
103.171 10
73.814 02
570 15
5.190 09
3.000 00
$860 458 21
108.397 70
$752,060 51Adm itted .....................
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net U npaid Losses ..................  $41,648 46
U nearned Premiums ..............  519.157 64
All o ther Liabilities ..............  16.062 38
Cash Capital ............................  10.000 00
Contingency Reserve ..............  165.192 03
Total Liabilities and Surplus $752 060 51
42-S-48
Members of Union Lodge, F.AM, 
and Orient Chapter O ES. are asked 
to gather at Masonic hall Sunday at 
10 a. m. and attend services a t the 
M. E. Church.
Mrs. Abbie Meservey is the guest of 
her sister Mrs. Ellery Townsend in 
Thomaston.
Frederick Knight is boarding with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Meservey.
Mr. and Mrs. Will S Counce and 
family of West Rockport visited Mrs. 
Bertha Bryant Sunday.
Mi\ and Mrs. Hampton L. Robbins 
and daughter Iau ra  arrived home 
from Florida Tuesday.
The A. L. Auxiliary will have an­
other public card and game party 
Saturday night Oyster stew will be 
erved. Everyone is cordally Invited 
to come and help in this good cause.
Jimmie McEdwards is home from 
Portland Hospital, and is able to get 
put to call on the neighbors.
Several from this place attended 
the movies at Rockland Tuesday eve­
ning.
The water has been very high on 
the Haskell meadow. The railroad 
Irack was under water for quite a dis­
tance, but the little engine crept up 
through it to the quarry and dragged 
out a good many carloads of lime­
rock. The people here are so glad to 
see even a little business carried on. 
that the shrill whistle of the engine 
sounds good
THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.,
Of London
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds .................$3,268,161 95
Cash in Omce and Bank 171.096 24
Agents’ Balances ..................  188.616 85
Bills Receivable .....................
In terest and  R e n ts .................
All other Assets .......................
Oross Assets ...................... $3.686 971 02
Deduct Items not admitted. .. 116.160 85
Admitted 13 570 810 17
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $ 169.840 00
Unearned Premiums  ~.......  1.370.233 06
All o ther Liabilities .............. 323 867 29
Statutory Deposit ...................  400.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 12.354 069 71
Total L iabilities and Surplus $3.570 810 17 
GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO. 
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds ................. $43,423,879 68
Cash In Office and Bank.........  1.291.762 80
Agents’ Balances .....................  3.063.557 72
Bills Receivable .....................  178.672 49
Interest and Rents ...............  222,097 57
All other Assets ....................... 240.588 75
Gross Assets .......................$48,420,559 01
Deduct Items not adm itted 5.121.834 82
Admitted .........4............... $43,298,724 19
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................$2 133 428 38
Unearned Premiums ..............13.775.090 99
All other Liabilities ................ 6 886 135 11
Cash Capital .......................—  83 50.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 12.354.069 71 
Total Liabilities and 8urplus $43,298,724 19
JETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ACCIDENT AND LIABILITY DEPT. 
Hartford. Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Rea: Estate ............... - ..............$1,336,872 53
Mortgage Loans ..:.....................  2.258.705 13
Bonds and Stocks (book
value) ....................................27.233.642 42
Cash in Office and Bank ......  2.115.605 21
Agents' Balances ..................... 4.407.063 81
Bills Receivable ....................... 290.251 58
Interest and Rents .................  418.923 10
All other Assets:
Accident and Liability Dept. 3.918 455 80
Life Departm ent ............... 414.923.461 62
Gros6 Assets .....................$456,902,981 20
Deduct items not admitted 8.129.914 22
•Adm itted Assets ............$448,773,066 C8
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................$19,158,965 98
Unearned Premiums ............... 9.346.492 11
Contingency Reserve .............. 6,400.000 00
All o ther Liabilities: _
Accident and Liability Dept 1.522.023 43
Life Departm ent .............. 388.313.880 48
Cash Capital ............................15.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. .. 9,031.704 98
We take pleasure in presenting these state­
ments of the sound financial position of 
Companies represented at this office
ARTHUR L  ORNE, INC.
(THE AGENCY OF SERVICE)
INSURANCE
TEL. OFFICE 1042-W. HOUSE 715-M
417 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
45661
E W I B i K
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY 
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds ..................$3,221,762 20
Cash In Office an d  Bank ----   257.604 58
Agents’ Balances ......................  197.569 10
Interest and R ents ................  42,235 99
All other Assets .......................•’ 17.205 55
Gross Assets ..........................$3,736,377 42
Deduct items not adm itted  ... 112.145 42
Admitted -------------------
LIABILITIES DEC
L
c..
: ■
f
Gross Assets ......................  $4,637,353 19
Deduct item s not admitted 226.518 66 
Admitted ..............................$4 410.834 53
LI ABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $ 343.785 54
Unearned Premiums 2.127.590 39
All other Liabilities 499 543 86
Statutory Deposit ................  400,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 1.439.914 74 
Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,410,834 53
GRANITE STATE FIRE INS. CO. 
Portsmouth, N. II.
Real
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933 
Estate ..............................$ 125.791 66
Mortgage Loans ..................... 80.803 52
Stocks and Bonds .................  3.774.078 87
Cash In Office and Bank 156.204 95
Agents’ Balances ................... 174.967 88
Bills Receivable ....................... 167 19
Interest and Rents ...............  51.220 96
Oross Assets ....................... $4,363 235 03
Deduct Items not admitted 403.976 05
h
CO.
Admitted ........................
LIABILITIES DEC
Net Unpaid Losses ..............
Unearned Premiums ..........
All o ther Liabilities 
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities
$3 959 258 98
31. 1933
...$ 151.245 14
1.208.145 85
....... 457.500 00
l .OOO.OOO 00 
1.144.367 99
DORCHESTER MUTUAL FIRE INS 
Boston, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real Estate ...?___ _____ ____ $ 12.000 00
Mortgage Loans ....................... 139.361 06
Stocks and Bonds .................. 264.411 50
Cash In Office and Bank ......... 95.611 73
A gents’ Balances .................... 24.109 99
In te res t and Rehts ................  2.832 22
All o ther Assets .....................  1.006 55
..... $3,624,232 00
31. 1933
$ 148.307 00
Gross Assets .........................$
D educt Items not adm itted ...
Adm itted
Net Unpaid Losses ......
Unearned Prem ium s ..............  1.041.128 18
All other Liabilities ................  357.010 14
Cash Capital .............................  1,000.000 00
Surplus over all L iabilities . . 1.077.786 68 
Total Liabilities and  8urp lus $3,624,232 00
AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE INS. CO.
80 Maiden Lane, New York 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds ................$10,087,201 00
Cash In Office and Bank .... 606 684 12
Agents Balances ...................... 812.192 03
Bills Receivable ...................... 5.039 70
Interest and Rente ...............  57.580 77
Gross Assets ........................$11,568,697 62
Deduct items not adm itted  .... 96.764 53
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,959,258 98
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS INS. CO. 
108 W illiam Street, New York. N. f .
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans ....................$ 73,515 00
Stocks and Bonds .................  5.842.735 50
Cash in Office and Bank ....... 964.569 30
Agents’ Bulances 
Interest and Rents 
All o ther Assets ....
821 824 90
55.361 35 
14 288 35
Oross Assets ........................ $7,772,294 40
Deduct Items not admitted .... 434.480 87
539.333 05 
25.189 17
U nearned Premiums ............
All o ther Liabilities ............
Contingency Reserve ............
Surplus over all Liabilities..
$ 514.143 88
1933
$ 13.396 80
177.413 89
7.155 41
47.825 70
268.352 08
Total Liabilities and Surplus $ 514.143 88
EQUITABLE FIRE & MARINE INS. CO. 
Providence, R. I.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans ..................... $ 2 000 00
Stocks and Bonds ...................  4.557,412 78
Cash in Office and Bank ....... 1.017.874 42
A gents’ Balances .....................  285 592 55
In terest and Rents ..................  51.676 06
All o ther Assets .....................  25.197 17
Gross Assets ......................... $5,939,752 98
D educt Items not adm itted .. 425.332 20
Adm itted ......... /..............
LIABILITIES DEC.
.....$7,337,813 53
31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses __........... $ 141.465 05
Unearned Premiums 888 814 82
All o ther Liabilities 609.529 00
Cash Capital ..........................  2.000.000 00
8urplus over all Liabilities .. 3 698 004 66 
Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,337,813 53
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INS. CO. 
Providence, R. I.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real E state ............................. $ 100.000 00
Stocks and Bonds ................ 10.615.298 07
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 615.494 49
Agents' Balances 
Bills Receivable 
In terest and Rents 
All o ther Assets ....
Gross Assets ......................
Deduct Items not admitted.
856.606 36 
2.461 04
23.014 10 
12 889 22
12.235.763 28 
753.533 03
Adm itted ..............................11.482.180 25
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................
Unearned Premiums ............
All o ther 'Liabilities ............
Cash Capital ..........................
Surplus over all Liabilities..
$5,514 420 78
1933
$ 154.391 26
978 002 76
108.156 39
1.000,000 00
. 3.273.870 37
Net Unpaid Losses 
Unearned Premiums
Admitted ---------------------- $11,471,933 09
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ..................$ 681.846 60
Unearned Prem ium s ..............  3,433.816 14
All other Liabilities ..............  541.419 35
1.000.000 00 
5.814.851 00
Adm itted
$ 811.891 07 
4.048.530 63 
.. 974.604 93
.. 3.000 000 00
Total L iabilities & Surplus $448,773,066 96 
•Bonds in good standing are valued
upon the  amortized basis and bonds no t Ca«h Capital 
amortized and stocks within th e  values Surplus over all Liabilities
SO UTH  CHINA
Miss Doris Esancy returned Mon­
day from two weeks visit with her 
sister Mrs. William Ring in Warren.
Erskine Academy opened Monday 
after a week of vacation.
Herbert Esancy has been ill with 
rheumatism and shingles.
R. L. Mooney of Quincy and Herb­
ert Norton of Oakland, representing 
the R. Barden Creamery were calling 
on the milk producers In the interests 
of the cooperative idea a t Oakland.
Friends here of Mrs. Clarence 
Esancy are sorry to hear she is in St. 
Mary’s Hospital a t Rochester, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morse and 
daughter Joan of Hope were over­
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Esancy. Sunday. Other guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Merrill and 
Constance Boynton of Windsor and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Small, son 
Kenneth, Mrs. Annabel Miller, sons 
Carlton and Russell and daughters 
Doris, Geraldine Barbara and Vir­
ginia of Augusta.
Earl Brown is working for George 
Roberts.
Mrs. Evelee Brown is assisting with 
the work at Fred Cro&sman's.
Mrs. Gilbert Libby has been ill.
Clyde Mitchell is helping Herbert 
Esancy.
Fred Plaisted, Ralph Esancy and 
Harvey Hall are helping George 
Thurston on log cabins a t Pox Glen
Insuranc^C om nibaloners. C°nVentlOn "  Total Liabilities and Surplus $11,471,003 00 Total Liabilities and Surplus 0S.S14.42O 78 Total Liabilities and Surplus 811,482.180 25
j and Chester Spear, Jr.; reading, “To- j the mercavole J^surance com-
Whit, To-Wed," Marilyn Ranquist. I iso W illiam Street, New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
for Eli Wagner. Miss Florence Plais­
ted is substituting for Ralph Esancy 
on the school truck.
Nearly three tons of plumbing sup­
plies arrived from Boston a t  Camp 
Abenakis last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald 
moved home from Waterville last 
week.
Edmund Dowe is having extensive 
repairs made on his home, neces­
sitated by a bad chimney fire. Mrs. 
Dowe and daughters Dorothy and 
Barbara are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Dowe at Palermo.
The public speaking class (juniors 
also) gave an interesting program at 
the Erskine gymnasium Tuesday 
evening, which was wejl attended. 
The program: Selections, Dirigo 
Band; one-act play. "Proposing to 
Jane." Helen Arnold, Everett Clifford. 
Marion Lewis, Donald Cushing; 
vocal solos. Earle Hayes; one-act play, 
"Nancy Decides," Marion Lewis, For­
rest Halloway, Helen Arnold, Byron 
Choate. Home made ice cream and 
fancy maple sugar were on sale at 
intermission, followed by games and 
dancing to music by Dirigo Orchestra.
W A R R E NBristol Wednesday a t  the chinch |club members: Loaf of raised bread 
Charlotte Waltz, Damariscotta; 
senior sewing exhibit, Charlotte Brag- 
don. Damariscotta; junior sewing 
exhibit. Frances Rhodes. Union; 
senior canning exhibit, Louise Eugley. 
Hcpe; darned stocking, Annie Rhodes. 
Union: room improvement exhibit. 
Katherine True, Hope; bean exhibit, 
Elbridge Genthner, Damariscotta; 
plain cake, Charlotte Waltz, Damari­
scotta; baking powder biscuits, Vida 
York, Damariscotta Mills: National 
Boys' 4-H Uniform. Norris A Waltz; 
National Girls' 4-H Uniform. Pern 
Seiders, South Bristol; dressing table 
made from orange crates—Alice 
Baiun, South Thomaston; buttonhole 
Patch ar.d Darn exhibits were also on 
display
The following local leaders and as­
sistant leaders were present: Leaders 
—Bernal Jewett, Aina; Mrs. Stephen 
Prentice, Bristol; Mrs. Winifred 
Pinkham. Mrs Lawrence Page, Mrs. 
Jennie Gamage, South Bristol; Mrs 
Norris Waltz, Mrs. Celia Bragdon 
Damariscotta; Mrs. Madelyn Thomp­
son. Friendship; Mrs. Bessie Hardy, 
Mrs. E. N. Hobbs, Hope; Mrs. Ruth 
French, James MacKillop, Nobleboro; 
Mrs. Ada Elwell. Orff's Corner; Mrs 
Gertrude Hupper. Tenant's Harbor; 
Mrs. Bernice Sleeper. South Thomas­
ton; John L. Howard, Mrs. Bertha 
Meservey and Clifton Meservey. 
Union; Mrs. Celia Oldis. Alfred Davis 
Waldoboro; Mrs Thelma Cole, South 
Liberty. Assistant leaders—Mrs. Har­
riet Redonnett, Bristol; Mrs. Eunice 
Rice, Mrs. Earl Clifford, Mrs. J. R 
Little, South Bristol; Miss Charlotte 
Waltz. Damariscotta; Mrs. Lucena 
Clark. Damariscotta Mills; Mrs. Flor 
ence Hahn, Miss Eda Lawry, Friend 
ship; Miss Beatrice Stoetzner, Noble 
boro; Thelma Esancy, Union; Mrs 
Lydia Jewett, South Liberty.
vestry. Mrs. Lulu Seiders and Mrs. 
Lawrence Page are on the dinner 
committee.
• • • •
Montsweag secretary. Mrs. Stickney 
gives a good report of the home 
flower garden meeting held at Mont­
sweag Grange hall. The meeting was 
in charge of Mrs. Alice Baker with 30 
members, six visitors and four 
children present. At noon a square 
meal was served, the committee in 
charge toeing Madeline Colby and 
Louise Stickney. The men, having 
a meeting the same day, joined the 
ladies at dinner making a total of 
52 people a t the tables. In the after­
noon the business meeting was called 
to order toy Mrs. Mary Hunnewell, 
chairman. Minutes of the last meet­
ing were read and approved. A re­
port of work done by members was 
taken. Mrs. Evans reported deliver­
ing canned goods to needy, also girls' 
dresses as part of our welfare work. 
Mrs. Metcalf as chairman of the com­
mittee appointed to raise funds for 
our delegate's expenses to Orono, re­
potted that they had decided to take 
a collection at present meeting. A
fo n ro rd  Underwriters Department of 
MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS 
MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Concord, New Hampshire 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Collateral Loans .....................  $64,702 00
Stocks and Bonds .................... 729.919 45
Cash In Office and Bank ......  62 013 92
Agents' Balances .....................  25.204 90
Interest and Rents ................ 2.069 65
First Selectman Ansel M. Hi'.t has 
received word from the Federal Re­
lief Administration that seeds for 
planting will be given as aid to those 
on the relief lists. Time is short how­
ever. and orders must be in the mail
on or before April 20 to insure their! heavy cardboard, has a  roof with 
chimneys, and a counter across the 
front. It occupies
Frank D. (Rowe, superintendent ot 
schools, was present.
Pupils of the Malcolm Corner 
school are having much fun as well as 
absorbing practical knowledge from 
Lhe use of a play store In their school 
room The store is made entirely ot
Stocks and Bonds ..........
Cash tn Office and Bank
Agents Balances .............
Bills Receivable .............
Interest and Rents .........
All o ther Assets ..............
0S.44l.868 67
.. 324.013 64
324 258 66
8 992 86
87.517 04
3.040 31
Or Ohs Assets .......................06,169,689 18
Deduct Items not admitted 53,598 17
MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Baltimore. M aryland
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
Real Estate .... $3,530,303 93
Mortgage Loans ....   1.350.828 16
Collateral Loans .......................  280.687 15
Stocks and Bonds ...........   25.629,829 48
Cash In Office and Bank 1.417.913 44
Agents' Balances .................   5.257,902 34
Bills Receivable ...................... 219.748 03
In te res t and Rents ..................  83.275 09
All o th er Assets .......................  1,492.301 33
Oross Assets ....................... $39,262,788 95
D educt Items not adm itted .... 6.402 359 55
A dm itted .............................$32,860,429 40
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net U npaid Losses ................ $14,743,184 99
U nearned Premiums ..............  8.108,402 16
All o th er Liabilities ................  3.252.815 11
Cash Capital .......................,....  2.500.000 00
Surp lus over all Liabilities .... 4.256.027 14
Totrtl Liabilities and S u r­
plus ....................................... $32,860,429 40
The aforegoing Is a s ta te m e n t of the
Assets and Liabilities of th e  Maryland 
Casualty Company after giving effect to 
the  sale, at $7.50 per share, of 1.000.000 
shares of First Convertible Preferred 
stock to be financed by Reconstruction 
F inance Corporation. 42-S-48
Gross Assets ........................... $883,909 92
Admitted ............................. $883,909 92
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................  $12,625 95
Unearned Premiums ............  193.617 67
All o ther Liabilities ................ 28.919 52
Contingency Reserve ............  65 792 47
Surplus over all Liabilities . 582.954 31
Total L iabilities and Surplus $883 909 92 
 30-S-45
AMERICAN & FOREIGN INS. CO. 
New York City 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1533
Agents' Balances 
Bills Receivable
Gross Assets .......................
Deduct Items not adm itted
$5,204,483 78
. 1.017.781 62
. 205.321 09
685 90
40 023 41
30.786 02
$6,499,081 82
750.548 25
Adm itted ...............................$5,748,533 57
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ........  $417,385 27
Unearned Premiums ..............  954,547 36
All o ther Liabilities ..............  498.692 00
Cash Capital ...............................1.500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.377.908 94
Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,748,533 57 
39-S-45
Louise Nash, a 4-H Club member of 
Camden Pine Tree girls, attending 
Farmington Normal School, was made 
president of Effesseness 4-H Club 
when officers were elected March 28. 
It was voted at this meeting to have 
a write up in the year book and Louise 
Nash was appointed to prepare this 
material.
• • • •
Mimeographed material on every 
day courtesies can be received for the
Keep Watch for the 
“ Feverish Cold”
If you are ‘'run down” or out of 
condition, if sluggish bowels have 
allowed poisonous impurities to 
accumulate in your system, you 
are very liable to suffer from 
“feverish” colds.
Dr.True's Elixir
Laxative Worm Expeller
will ward off or lessen these attacks by 
giving relief from constipation.
Mrs. E. W. Stephan of 31 Ken- 
berma Road, Dorchester, Mass., 
writes: — “It was recommended 
to me by a relative who had used 
it for years, and I in turn most 
sincerely recommend it, most of 
all for children, but also as a 
laxative for adults.” k
5 Successfully used for 8i years.
T E N A N T S H ARBOR
Mrs. Everett Torrey .Elizabeth 
Wheeler) has left the hospital in 
New Jersey and last Tuesday entered 
the Central Maine Sanitorlum in 
Fairfield, Maine for treatment.
Miss Gilchrist of New York who 
summers here annually recently 
spent a few days at her cottage. She 
will return as usual when the school 
vacation arrives.
Rev. 8. E. Packard of Boothbay 
Harbor (a former pastor a t Glenmere 
and Port Clyde) was a recent caller 
on friends and acquaintances In town, 
receiving the usual warm greeting. 
Mr. Packard is often called to offi­
ciate at the funeral services of resi­
dents of those communities.
Miss Ruth Barter is. home from 
Farmington Normal School on her 
spring vacation.
Mrs. Lydia Hathom has returned 
home having spent the winter with 
her son Levi at Watts avenue In town.
Watch Tuesday's Courier for Big 
Spring Pnod Sale at Perry's Market. 
—adv.
Adm itted ............................86.118.091 01
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................  8262.513 00
Unearned Premiums .............. 2.148.554 98approxima ely j Contingency Reserve. See
nine square feet «  floor space and A1f°o\ eherA Liabilities ........   120.795 89
stands 414 feet high, which enables Cash Capital 1.000.000 00
i Surplusone of the children to get inside to - 
act as storekeeper. The children have 
brought from home many empty car­
tons for use in the store and what 
they were unable to secure in this 
manner they rent for direct to the 
I companies. The teacher, Mrs. P.or- 
ence Davis, tells the correspondent 
th a t children of the first two grades 
have learned their counting this way 
by twos and so on, and that chil­
dren in the third grade are learning 
their tables in multiplication and d i­
vision this way, which is proving 
most practical. In addition the chil­
dren are learning to make change 
According to the pamphlet of drills 
which Mrs. Davis sent for, the store 
can be made of use for every grade 
up to the eighth, and its value is not 
confined strictly to arithmetic but can 
be app.ied to other studies as well.
The model store is worth going to fee.
The circle of Ivy Chapter, O£B„ 
will meet Tuesday from 2 to 5 with 
Mrs. Evelyn Robinson.
arrival befoie planting time. Pack­
ages sent will contain seeds of an 
varieties of vegetables to the amount 
needed to plant a plot 50 by 60 feet. 
A 50 pound bag of fertilizer will ac­
company each family package oi 
seeds, which will be sufficient with the 
addition of some dressing to plant a 
garden of this size.
Because of Thursday's heavy storm 
the entertainment feature of the Con­
gregational Circle was omitted. Mr. 
Winslow will be the guest speaker 
May 10. Many are looking forward to 
hearing his address on "Flirting With 
Fame" and also what he will say in 
regard to the old Warren baseball 
team.
MY and Mrs. Lee W. Walker ot 
Thomaston were supper guests Sun­
day night of Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Walker.
Guests entertained Wednesday e e- 
nlng at supper by Mr. and Mrs Olive. 
B. Libby included Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Haskell of Deer Isle. Mr and Mrs. 
Hiram Libby and Capt. Leander 
Whitmore of Thomaston.
Miss M. Grace Walker who has been 
permitting the weekend services ot 
the Congregational Church to be held 
at her home the past several weeks, 
surprised those attending last Wed­
nesday evening by serving light re­
freshments at the conclusion of the 
devotional services. Next week the 
mid-week services will be held in tne 
chapel.
The pupils of the Hinckley Corner 
primary school have been planning 
programs lor the morning exercises 
every Wednesday morning, much to 
the enjoyment of the whole school. 
This week numbers on the program 
included piano selections, Richard 
Butler; a story
man,” Minnie Watts; recitation, 
Spring," Adelbert Lane; recitation, 
'Fairies,” Roberta Lane; a group ot 
riddles, Wayne Starrett, Ruth Wing
STAR INS. CO. OF AMERICA 
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
Stocks and Bonds ....................$4,440,114 76
Cash In Office and Bank 408.501 95
Agents' Balances .....................  352.350 52
Bills Receivable .......................  183 25
In terest and Rents .................. 46.080 19
All o ther Assetb .....................  20,690 38
Gross Assets ......................... $5,267,921 05
Deduct Items not adm itted .... 353.207 95
Adm itted .............................$4,314,713 10
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $263,642 70
Unearned Prem ium s........... .......1.716.256 16
•All o ther Liabilities 410.323 63
Cash Capital ............................  1.000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.524,490 61
Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,914,713 10
• Includes contingency reserve of
*The Honest Wood- i $287,725.73. representing difference be­
tween value carried In Assets and Actual 
December 31. 1933 m arket quotations on 
all bonds and stocks owned.
M. F. LOVEJOY, Insurance 
Masonic Temple, Rockland Tel. 1060-J 
42S48
over all Liabilities.
See Note ’ B’’ ...................  2.584.227 14
Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,116,091 01
N o te  ’ ’ A "  None nupilred iMCtllW se­
curity values at actual m arket quota­
tions Dec. 31. 1933, exceeded by $50,667.71 
the values on the basis app rised  by the 
New York Insurance Department carried 
In assets
Note “ B"—Net Surplus and Surplus to 
Policyholders would have been greater by 
$50,667.71 If Investments had been car­
ried a t actual market quotations as of 
December 31. 1933.
M. F. LOVEJOY, Insurance 
Masonic Temple, Kockl ind Tel. 1060-J
THE CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO. 
of San Francisco 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Real Estate ..............................$1,010,336 00
Mortgage Loans ......................  468,648 31
Stocks and Bonds .................  3.244.390 25
Cash In Office and Bank ......  191.921 38
Agents’ Balances
Bills Receivable ......
Interest and Rents 
All o ther Assets ......
Gross Assets ....................
Deduct Items not admitted
240.028 74 
14.067 91 
48.149 82 
17.162 78
$5,234 705 19
197.188 73
Adm itted ........................... $5,037,516 46
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................  $197 212 00
Unearned Premiums ............  1.593.979 45
All o ther Liabilities ................ 504.133 14
Cash Capital ........................  1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.742.191 87
Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,037,516 46
M. F. LOVEJOY, Insurance 
Ma<onfe Temple, Rockland Tel. 1060-J
WAD THE ADS
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THOMASTON
There will be a united service at the 
Baptist Church Sunday evening w’ith  
the Y.P.S.C.E. hi charge. The leader 
will be Miss Elizabeth Brown. Misses 
Olive J. Elwell and Pauline McLain 
will be the speakers, using the sub­
jects "Salvation Through Bible Read­
ing and Prayer," and "Salvation 
Through the Second Coining." Spe­
cial music at this service will te  a 
vocal solo "If I Were a Voice," by 
Cecil Day. Everybody welcome.
Miss Alice George who has spent 
the winter in Massachusetts has re­
turned and opened her house lor the 
summer.
Dogs are reported to be biting school 
children and others. The law pro­
vides treatment for vicious dogs run- | 
ning at large.
Mrs. Clifton Morse and Mrs. Jennie 
Hupper of Port Clyde were in town 
Friday.
Miss Ethelyn Verge has returned j 
from a stay of three months in Cam­
bridge. Mass.
Mrs. Herbert Wheeler has teen 
called to Noroton Heights. Conn., by 
the illness of her sister Miss Emily 
Yeung, a teacher in the schools there.
Fred Linr.ell is on a visit to hts 
home here.
Mrs Forrest Farnham who has 
been visiting her mother Mrs. Grace 
Payson, has returned to Portland.
Grace Chapter, O.E.S.. entertained 
Seaside Chapter of Camden at its
To the Inhabitants of the Town of 
Thomaston, Maine:
Notice is hereby given in accordance with Section 
I 39 of C hapter 5, Revised Statutes, that a public 
hearing will be held at W atts Hall in Thom aston, on 
Tuesday, M ay 15, 1934, at 7 o’clock P. M., for the 
purpose of considering the enactm ent of zoning by­
laws and ordinances restricting the use of premises 
and buildings w ithin certain limits of the town as 
provided for by Section 1 37 of said Chapter.
There will also be an opportunity to discuss the en ­
actment of by-laws relating to the following:
Fire D epartm ent
Police D epartm ent
Explosive Com pounds
Town Cem etery
Public Library
Licenses, Public Exhibitions
Use of Streets
Excavation of Streets
Street Traffic Regulations and Rules for Driving
Sewers and Their Uses
Building Regulations
Plumbing Regulations
ENOCH M. CLARK, 
EDWIN A. ANDERSON, 
ALFRED M. STROl'T.
Committee for the Revision of By-Laws
At The High School
(By the Pupils)
4
School clo ed yesterday for a  week's 
j vacation.
• • • •
Thirty-two members of the junior 
I and senior classes left on this morn­
ings train for the annual educa- 
, tional tour to the nation's capital, 
accompanied by Miss Parker, and 
Principal and Mis. Joseph Blaisdill. 
Many interesting features are sched­
uled in the week's itinerary which dVe 
bound to make the trip a memorable 
one. The party will leave Boston 
this afternoon via Eastern Steamship
Tower in Boston, Miss Goding In 
Portland. Mr. Durrell in Portland, 
Miss Hellier in Boston, Mr. Bowden 
in Bluehill, Miss Nichols in North 
Brooksville, Miss Hughes in Union, 
Miss Thompson in Friendship, and 
Miss Cochran in Bluehill.
Probate Notices In Everybody’s Column
!!♦ ♦ ♦ ••••» ••••» •» •* •*  **•*■*• ■*• W
FOR SALE •
MY FORMER home a t corner Masonic 
St. and Broadway for sale or to  rent. 
Frlgldalre and electric stove Included.
> Remodeled and like new ' i..oughout; 
heated garage. Will be available April 1. 
V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
30-tf
STATE OF M Al^E ; Advertisements In th is column no t to.
To all persons Interested In either of exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
the estates hereinafter nam ed: cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Addl-
At a Probato Court held a t Rockland, tional lines five cents each-for one tim e 
in and for the County of Knox, on the ' 10 cents for three times. Six word** 
20th day of Murch in the  year of our ' make a line,
Lord one thousand nine hundred and j —
th irty -four and by adjournm ent from I
day to day from the 20th day of said ^ ♦ ♦ ♦ • * « * ' * * - * « * * » * ' * ' * * » ^ ‘
March the following m atters having been ♦ _________  ________ •
As a result Of the annual spring presented for the action thereupon here
„  ,  , . . .  . . . .  lnafter indicated it Is hereby Ordered: icall for track candidates, 40 boys re- T hat notice thereof be given to a l l 1
norted  to  M r Bowden on Wednesday Persons Interested, by causing a copy of poriea IO I. o o w aen  on w c u u e b u j) . thU  order tQ bp publlghed three weeks 
successively in The Courier-Gazette, a 
newspaper published a t Rockland In said 
County th a t they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to be held a t said Rockland, 
on the  17th day of April A. D. 1934, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, and be 
heard thereon if they see cause.
From this squad, which includes the 
veterans Ladd. Karl, Helher and 
Thomas, it is expected that a credita­
ble team will toe whipped into shape 
for the county meet May 26. Inten­
sive track practice will begin immedi-
♦ LOST AND FOUND j
PAINTER S OUTFIT kit lost last S a t­
urday between Rockland and Augusta. 
Reasonable reward. EMILE QUELLETTE. 
112 Howe St., Lewiston, Me. 43*45
GOOD SIZEB bu tter cow for sale; also 
two young heifers, trade for hens. pigs, 
horse, or anything. CHARLES ERICK­
SON, R. 1, Box 98. Warren. 45’ l t
ANNIE BROWN, late of Vlnalhaven. 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
,  I thereof, asking th a t th e  same may be
ately after vacation proved and allowed and th a t Letters Tes-
• • • ■ I tam entary issue to Rlsty Warren, of
Vlnalhaven. he being the Executor named 
Members of the cast of “Grandma tn said win. without bond
HENRIETTA BERRY, late of Rockland, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking th a t the  same may be 
proved and allowed and th a t Letters 
Testam entary issue to  Mabel Pratt 
Strong, of Rockland, she being the 
Executor named in said Will, without 
bond.
RUBY H BERRY, late of Camden, de­
ceased. Will and Petition  for Probate 
thereof, asking th a t th e  same may be 
proved and allowed and th a t  Letters Tes- 
I tam entary issue to Clarence M. Howes, 
of Libertv, he being the  executor named 
in said \Vill. w ithout bond.
CLARENCE O. RUSSELL, late of War­
ren. deceased. Will and Petition  for 
I Probate thereof, asking th a t  the same 
Tuesday trips will be made to the Na- ford and Maine Classical Institute, may be proved and allowed and th a t Let- 
tional Museum. Smithsonian Insti- The winning school will enter the aulscH^o^’wwrVn. ihe"*b.mg niT'^ecu- 
tute, Washington Monument, the New England contest to be held a t '• fix  named in said w ill, w ithout bond.
LINDON M JOHNSON, late of Apple-
| Lines for New York, arriving there puiis the String,” Rockland High
Sunday morning. Here, after see- school’s presentation in the recent
, ing the famous sky-line and visiting ! district one-act play contest, jour- 
the Battery, they will leave by train i neyed to Brunswick yesterday to 
! for Philadelphia. In this city a compete in the Bowdoin College In­
motor trip will be taken during the i terscholastic Drama Tournament 
afternoon, after which the party will! held a t Memorial hall, Brunswick, 
continue to Washington, arriving! April 13-14. Other participants in 
there Sunday evening. Headquarters.! this tournament are the high schools 
while at the capital, will be a t the of Buckfleld. Deering, Augusta, East 
New Colonial Hotel. Monday and , Millinocket. Guilford. Hebron, Rum-
«*
*»
PAIR of work horses or single horse 
wanted, weight between 1200 and 1500 
TEL. 806-J. 43-45
WANTED
SECOND HAND piano wanted, good 
condition S tate name, age and price 
In first letter. W rite BOX N, Courier- 
G azette. 43-45
BUNGALOW or small cottage w anted, 
a t sea shore for sum m er. Write BUNGA­
LOW. care Courier-Gazette. 45*47
MAN wanted to  supply customers w ith 
famous W atkins Products In Rockland 
and Camden. Business established, 
earnings average $25 weekly, pay s ta rts  
Immediately. Write J .  R WATKINS 
COMPANY. 231-47 Johnson Ave., Newark. 
N. J. 45*lt
• EGGS AND CHICKS•
CAMDEN ■ filled by calling Mrs. Alvah E. Green-
-------  law. dial 748.
Mrs. Rose M. Richards, of Lincoln- , j£isS Bessie Bowers will entertain
regular meeting Wednesday evening., spending pest t h ' ladies of the congregational so-
when 85 sat down to the gaily deco- . .  b . r Mrs congregational so-
rated tables in the *banouet hall a n d ' winter th h daughte , ciety Wednesday afternoon a t her
ra.ed tao.es in the banquet hall a n a l ^ ^  Ful]er. central street. dropped M<Jun,ain street
dead Thursday night just as she left oranvilh? Pooler who .'(pent theenjoyed the supper served by the 
efficient committee. Mrs. Mary Jones.I ~  with her
Mrs. Hattie Hastings, Mrs. Dora Kai- winter in Miami is enroute home.
loch ar.i Mrs. Lucy SiUery. Degrees ghe was a of
were conferred upon Mrs. Leila Smai-
daughter to attend a social function. I a t(wn meet.
SIX ROOM furnished cottage, for sale, 
extra lot, garage, excellent well water. 
Desirably located on water front. Holiday 
Beach, Owls Head. Me. Price $1950. 
Tel 750-R or write MRS. ADDIE YOUNG. 
39 Rankin St.. Rockland.___________44-tl
STACK of hay for blueberry land for 
sale. Inquire B. L. RIDER, Rockport.
43*45
JERSEY COW for sale. Coming In 
fourth  tim e April 27. price $35. WIL­
LIAM HILL. Box 105, Union. Me. 44-46
MODERN DWELLING. 14 Mechanic St., 
for sale, six rooms, bath , a ttic  and shed. 
Pleasantly located Reduced price for 
cash. MARY E, BURBANK, 22 Parker 
St.. Malden. M a s s . _________ 43-tf
LOT for sale. 100x100. finest cemented 
well. Suitable for cottage or house. 
Usable foundation. CARL S REED. Owl's 
Head.______________________________45-47
1930 HUDSON 4 door Sedan for sale; 
new tires. A-l condition th roughout. 
Terms or trade. $235. RONALD E PAY- 
SON. East Union Tel. Union 18-2.
113*45
BOAT for sale. 30 ft. x 9 '2 ft., 16 h. p. 
Fay & Bowen engine. Reasonable price. 
MRS ED. ROSS. Owl's Head. Me. 43*45
GREEN HARD wood for sale, sawed 
and del.. $7.50 cord: also dry hard wood. 
HASKELL & FISHER Tel. 1038. 44*46
White House. Capitol, and other pub- south Portland later 
lie (buildings, with motor trips to | • • •
Arlington, Alexandria, Mt. Vernon,
Annapolis. Shopping and independ­
ent activities will occupy the day 
Wednesday. The homeward journey 
will b ^ in  Thursday morning, arriv-
FLAT topped hard wood desk lo r sale. 
32x54x30. First-class condition. A. W. 
GREGORY. City. ______________ 43-tf
ton. deceased. Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking th a t  the  same m ay , 
be proved and allowed and th a t Letters 
Testam entary issue to Nellie M. John­
son. of Appleton, she being the Executrix 
named in said Will, w ithou t bond.
EDNA F SPEAR, late of Union, de- 
w w w ceased. Will and Petition  for Probate |
thereof, asking th a t th e  same may be 
The walls Of Mrs. Jackson's room proved and allowed and th a t  Letters of 
Administration with th e  will annexed 
ing in New York that afternoon, with ; have blossomed out with a varied and be issued to Fred a spear, of union,
headquarters at the Hotel Victoria, colorful collection of posters repre- bon ” me other ■u ,,*We p*ITX’n ' with ,
Here there will be trips taken to vari- senting apparently what the well
ous paints of interest in upper and J dressed man will wear in France, 
lower New York. Arriving in Boston These posters consist of drawing and 
Saturday morning, a sightseeing tour I pictures in which the various articles 
will be made through the nearby of clothing are labeled with their
Inez Roberts, formerly of Thomas­
ton. has entered junior high th is . 
week.
FOR SALE—We have been appointed 
distributors In Southern Maine for Ar­
mour's Big Crop fertilizers AU kinds of 
farm, home and garden. Call or write 
for prices. Wholesale or Retail. We are 
also headquarters for seeds of all kinds: 
Grass seed, garden seeds, flower seeds. 
STOVER FEED MFG. CO. on track. 86 
Park St. Tel. 1200. 44-48
B. I.
STAMP COLLECTORS—50 different 
U. S. stamps for 25 cents. THE MAINE 
STAMP COMPANY. South Brewer. Me.
36*48
THE I.. E GRIFFIN house a t 25 Jamea 
8t.. Rockland lor sale Hardwood floors, 
electric lights, large lot. Price right. 
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me 
26-tfing in the opera house April 27, a t 7 
o'clock, to act on the ordinances as 
amended by the Budget Committee at 
a recent meeting.
Tuesday night a t 7 there will be an 
act of vaudeville a t Comique Theatre. 
The picture will be “Fashion Frolics 
of 1934." Only one vaudeville show,
neys Saturday at 2 p. m.. Rev. Albert Burton p Andrews of New London.
E. Luce of the Monument Square town ca]led by £ud.
den death of his mother, Mrs. Rose
daughter of Levi and Sarah Heal
ley and Mis. Lillian Dornan. Re- young the
marks were made by the worthy m a- a by a former
tron and worthy patron of Seaside Burton p  Qf New
Chapter. Visitors were present rep- a A
resenting nine.chapters An original yo  Qf 3 ^ ^ .  Funeral 
radio program was presented at t h e j ^  be conducted a t Red c ^ .  
close of the meeting. Station BVD
WINDSOR HOTEL for sale. 
KNIOHT. 12 Myrtle St.. City.
FRED P. 
40-tf
historic sections, after which the 
party will leave for Rockland, arriv­
ing home at 3.50 p. m. Bon voyage!
names in French. This work, which 
was a class project of French II. was
Methodist Church officiating. Inter­
ment will be in the Millertown ceme­
tery. Lincolnville.
The Philathea Class met last eve­
ning at the Baptist parlors with Mrs 
Helen Leighton and Mrs. Maude 
' Knight as hostesses.
M. Richards.
Reservations should be made by to­
day for the turkey banquet to be 
served by the Camden Board of Trade 
in Masonic hall next Wednesday 
night There will be interesting
There are 50 baseball candidates 
wo: king out every night in the gym 
under Coach Durrell. Of this num­
ber, 26 are from senior high, and 24 
from junior high. After vacation, 
practlcf will be continued out of 
doors, at Community Park.
ESTATE SELDOM D WILEY, late of ' 
Union, deceased, Petition for Dlstrlbu- ! 
tlon presented by Mary Robbins of j 
Union. Exx. *.
ESTATE FLORA C. HUSSEY, late of 
Rockport, deceased. First and Final ac­
count presented for allowance by Charles 
T. Smalley, of Rockland. Exr.
ESTATE CHARLES H LOVEJOY, late 
of Thomaston deceased. First and Final 
account presented for allowance by Gll-
judged by a committee composed of ford B Butler of South Thomaston. Exr.
Miss Goding. Miss Parker and Mr „ estate seldom d wiley. late of 
Union, deceased. First and Final ac-
Blaisdell. Geneva Hooper took first count presented for allowance by Mary 
... . , .  . Robbins of Union. Exx.
prize with an original pen drawing,. ESTATB benjamin c. perry, late of 
and a novel poster by Margaret Dun
RED chicks. S tate tested and ac­
credited for Fullorum  disease. 1934 W.
L. MERRIAM. Union. Me. Tel. 8-5 
___________________________________ 40-tf !
WHY LOSE money on broilers? Buy 
day old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phone BEAUTY PARIX5R equipm ent for sale. 
CARL O. NELSON, 714-W, a t 310 Lime- ) Including Eugene perm anent waving 
rock St.. City. 40-45 i machine, dryer, m anicuring table, wash
you are p ian m n f to «•!! youi I b0^ L sha® P°° v*n lt£ A ™ ^ hal”WHEN
chickens
WARDS.
and fowl, call PETER ED-
Tel. 806-J. Rockland. 40-tf
and sterilizer. MRS 
Brewster St. Tel. 670
J. CORNER. 22 
40-tf
Using word lists compiled from 
[ business material, a spelling bee was 
; conducted Thursday in the Junior 
business training classes. A new riil-
ton was a close second.
a • • •
Shirley Blackington has been as­
sisting with clerical duties in the 
office this week.
• • • •
Examinations for the third quarter 
have been given this week. Those 
juniors and seniors who have at-
was tuned in with much difficulty by 
the worthy patron. Walter Wir.cheii 
with some snappy reports about vari­
ous members was enjoyed, and T e l 
Peavey and Si Dismuke, two local 
dickerers. brought forth merriment 
when they tried to swap their wives.
Other radio celebrities represented 
were Ford Bend, announcer. Kate
Smith, Bing CTcsby. Jessica Dragon- Mary Sexton is visiting her speakers and a good time generally.
ette Baibaml Sam Ethel Shutta brother in Philadelphia. Mrs. A. W. Rich entertained the , . . .  :' oaioa-oi sam , ttnei anutta. h ut-v, a . kL __„ „„ mg adopted by the Boston public high , tained a rank of 85 for the year thifeTonv Wons Little Jack Little an a  Milford A. Payson, Curtis Brown, C.C.H. Club Thursday at her heme on “ , . . . „y m oils. L41MC oacK n i n e  am u z . schools in their recent spelling far. and by virtue of this fact were
matches was used. 1. e. "Any speller exempt from taking these examina- 
failing to spell a word at the first [tions, were: Donna de Rcchemont.
Ruth Etting. These taking part in 
th? program were Miss Irene Young, 
Mrs. Russell Davis, William Gilchrist. 
Frank Hallowell. Charles Knights and 
J. Russell Davis.
This month the Federated Church 
celeb: ates the fifth anniversary of
Stephen Gross. Lewis Clark. Dwight | Elm street. A covered dish luncheon 
Lord and Cra Brown, Jr. left Friday was served.
for Washington. D C The trip was 
made in the Brown auto 
Mrs. Louise Waterbury has re­
turned from a short stay in Boston 
Seaside Chapter. O E.S . will enter-
the act cf federation. All members :ain Iv>' Chapter of Warren and Grace 
of the church and parish are invited Chapter of Thomaston April 23. 
to the morning service on Sunday a t i There will be a  dance at Legion hall 
which the pastor will take for his Saturday night.
subject. "The Unity of Believers.” 
The Federated Choral Association 
will render “Dear Lord and Father," 
by Norman. For the evening service 
the theme will be "Religion in 
Poetry,” and as part of the service 
some outstanding religious poems 
will be read. On Wednesday evening
The Congregational ladies' circle will 
hold a food and utility sale at the 
former Handicraft store on Main 
street April 28. Sale opens at 1 
o'clock. Orders for fcod will be
Mrs. Fred B. Herrick has returned 
from a visit with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Smith in Wash­
ington.
Dean A Osborne of New York 
city is a guest at Green Gables. He is 
looking after his summer home on 
High street.
trial shall drop out of the contest Winfield Chatto, Helen Korpinen, 
and the word missed will not be given Ruby Colby. Gertrude Heal. Marga­
te the next in order; a new word will 
be g.ven to the next pupil in order." 
With this rule, each pupil is given
ret Pendleton. Edwin Edwards. Elea­
nor Wincher.baugh. Lydia Leighton, 
Laura Kangas. Emma Harding. Vir-
Rockland. deceased. F irst and Final ac­
count presented for allowance by Ed­
ward C. Payson of Rockland. Exr.
ESTATE BARBARA GREENLAW, late 
of Camden, deceased. F irst and Final 
account presented for allowance by Al­
vah E Greenlaw of Camden. Admr.
ESTATE LILLA J  S. FOUDRAY. late 
of Rockland, deceased. Second account 
presented for allowance by Corinne H 
Edwards of Rockland, Trustee 
ESTATE MARGARET BRADY, late of 
Thomaston deceased. First and Final 
account including private claim of 
Executrix, presented for allowance by 
Olive E Keizer, of Thomaston. Exx.
ESTATE MARGARET A MURPHY late 
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
account including private claim of Ade­
laide I Bartlett, presented for allowance 
by Albion S B artlett and Adelaide I. 
B artlett. Exrs.
w itness. MELZER T CRAWFORD Es­
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County. Rockland. Maine.
A ttest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
S. C. R I RED CHICKS, high produc­
ing strain . S tate  tested, and accredited 
tor pullorum  disease. Write M M KIN­
NEY. Thomaston. Me.. St George road 
or phone T en an t’s Harbor 56-14. 45*53 TO LET
R»
«• «FOB SALE—Day old chicks by parcel post, prepaid to  your door. Seventeen : 
different breeds to  select from W hite 
Buff or Brown Leghorns $8 25 per 100.
Anconas $8 25; R I Reds. White W yan- »round.
dottes. Buff. W hite or Barred R o c k » _________ ______________________________
$9.25. Heavy Surplus chicks $8 Light [ AT 22 CRESCENT ST., seven room 
Mixed. $7. M ammoth Pekin ducks $17 house to let. flush toilet and lights, all 
Turkey poults 45c each. Brooded chicks 1 newly papered. $12 per m onth, water 
1. 2. 3. 4 weeks old 12c to 20c each. 5000 free. TEL 1162-R 44*46
to select from dally a t  our Chlckery. all — —--------------------- r ------- :—
colors, All breeds. Mall check or P. O ,F° R RENT „Four., room bungalow 
order and receive Immediate sh ipm ent. | * lth,  ?un Porcb »ndc  8ar»8e- y
or come and take them  away as w anted located, near High School. Apply to as » am en . gTOVER FEED MANUPACTURING CO.
1 VERY attractive apartm ent to  let, five 
rooms and bath, hot water, and heat year
91 NO. MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J.
40-tf
100% live delivery guaranteed. All chicks 
bred from blood tested breeders. 8-10 
weeks old Shoats $4 each. H unting Dogs.
Pet Dogs. Puppies. All kinds In season modern, 
STOVER FEED MFC. CO. on track  86 ANNIS 
PARK ST.. Rockland Tel. 1200 . 44-48
44-46
MISCELLANEOUS
an even chance. Champions in this | ginia Leach. Josephine Soboleski,
I bee were Helvi Rivers. Samuel Curtis,' Ted Ladd. Madelyn Rawley, Edward
Barbara Ferry and Adelbert Newbert. ] Hellier. Hervey Allen. Walter Bars­
tow. Esther Chapman. Sophie Cohen,Mrs. Georgianna Alden _  , . . . . . .The students of 8-4 division pre- 
Mrs. Georgianna Decrow Alden. 90, sented a variety program at a££em. 
widow of William G. Alden owner of
the old Camden anchor works and one 
of the oldest residents cf the town.
bly Wednesday morning, under the 
direction of Miss Nichols. Vallie
Clifford Carroll. Charles Ellis, Doro­
thy Dimick. Sylvia Shafter. Ruth 
Oregory, Bernard Cohen, Charles 
Havener, Vincent Pelliqane. Elzada
■■■■ died Thursday a t the home of her
Mrs. Georgiana Wall, who has been j daughter, Mrs. John Kendricken, 
living in the home of Mr. and Mrs. , BrcoKline, Mass, where she has been 
in connection with the celebration of t Barnes at Wiley's Corner, has 1 spending the winter She was for
federation, the Friendly Club will en­
tertain all members of the church 
and parish. A further notice will ap ­
pear in the next issue.
Beginning Sunday a special series 
of services will be held on Sunday 
evenings at the Federated Church. 
The first cne will be Religion in 
Poetry: the second, a song service 
entitled Religion in Song, with stories 
of well known hymns; the third. R e­
ligion in Art. w ith copies and brief 
descriptions of some famous religious 
pictures.
A. D. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Elliot. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Leighton 
attended the ladies night of Kora 
Temple in Portland Thursday. The 
company numbered 1100.
The overseers of poor have received 
word that the Federal government 
will give seeds and fertilizer for 
municipal garden plots 50 by 60 feet. 
Any family wishing to have a gar­
den should get in touch with these 
officers Monday evening at the select­
men's rcoms so that they may know 
what amount to order. This is not 
to interfere in any way with dealers 
in seeds and fertilizers.
In the contest a t Rockland Thurs­
day evening .for the Spear prize 
Elizabeth Brown of Thomaston High 
School won first honors. The schools 
represented were Camden, Rockland. 
Stocktcn Springs, Rockport and 
Thomaston. Later Miss Brown will 
have to contest a t Winslow with the 
winners fiom other districts.
The second period of the winter 
term of schools closed Friday. The 
spring term will open April 23.
Miss Hortense Wilson who has been 
in Malden, Mass., with her sister, 
Miss Edith Wilson, since January, is 
returning heme this Saturday, ac­
companied by her sister who will re­
main for a week.
Adelbert Williamson and sister 
Mrs. Marie Ingraham, visited in St. 
George Friday.
returned to her home with her
daughter Mrs. Arthur Mossman.
The barn on the Flint property,
corner of Bcechwoods and
many years prominent in th? social
MacLaughlin conducted devotidhal I North, Ruth Dondis, Nathalie Jones, 
exercises and announced this pro- Esther Stevens. Marguerite Norwood.
gram: “The Lavender Cotton Gown,' 
vocal solo. Ruth Thomas: Russian 
dance, Sonia Corner, guest artist:
"The Medicine Cabinet," reading,
Marion Ludwick: Dutch dance. Sonia
Corner; "Little Orphan Annie,' vocal! Wilson and George Dyer, 
trio. Anna and Josephine Peilicane,
life of the town and war a member 
of St. Thomas Episcopal Church, aid- 
Erin | ing in the work of St. Thomas Guild 
streets.'was blown down in the gale for many years. Her father, Israel
Thursday night. ; Decrow, was proprietor of the Ocean 3 ^ ^  and 3 ^ ^
Mrs. E. P. S tarrctt is expected to i House, a widely known summer hotel Boulevard of Broken Dreams
arrive home Tuesday from Washing- ! standing on the site of the present
Beryl Borgerson. Helen Pietroski, 
Dorothy Rackliffe. Lucille Rar.kin. 
Ncrman Stanley. Gladys Strout. 
Richard Thomas, Hazel Vasso. Elea­
nor Tibbetts. Charles Wcoster, Jane
to Winslow April 27 to compete in the 
district contest.
• • • •
An original sketch "Why Insur­
ance?" was presented in junior busi­
ness training Wednesday by Ruth 
Rogers and Evangeline Murray. As 
"Mrs Smith" and "Mrs. Jones," they 
conclusively demonstrated that in­
surance is important in the lives of 
the average individual as well as in 
business enterprises.
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN I
hereby notify all persons th a t from th is  
date I shall pay no bills other th an  those 
I personally contract. ENSIGN O. WIN- 
CHENBAUOH. Rockland. Me.. April 10.
1934_______________________  43 * 45 i
SEVEN ROOM house to  let May 1. all 
garage. 384 Broadway. A. M. 
___________________________________43*45
STORE at 4 Park St. to  rent, three 
! doors from theatre . Apply MUNRO'S 
RESTAURANT_____________________44-46
COTTAGE at Crescent Beach, lights, 
I toilet, runn ing  water. For sale or to let. 
STEVE BRAULT. Tel 97-R_______ 43*45
SMALL tenem ent t/> let. a t 13 Rankin 
St.. 3 or 4 rooms. Apply on PREMISES.
44*46
HOUSE to let a t 5 Rockland St., all 
improvement^, garage. Inqu ire  SHAFT­
ER 15 Rockland St. 44-tf
ton, D. C 
Capt. Earl S tarrett had a very
rough passage tt^Monhegan Thurs'
public library. Besides the daughter 
in Brookline, she leaves another. Mrs. 
William Edwards of Newton Center,
day. His lifeboat was washed away, 1 Mass., three grandchildren and a
entailing a loss of $200. sister.Mrs. Richard Lichensteinof Bos-
Miss Madeline Mossman has em- ton. Funeral services will be con- 
ployment in Rockland. ducted at the home. 8 High street,
Miss Marian S tarrett is ill at her j Sunday at 2.30 p. m.. Rev. William E. 
home at Mill River. Berger officiating. Interment will be
piano
scio. Ernest Johnson.
The second part of the program
consisted of a mock drama, with spe­
cial announcement by Russell Hew­
ett. The cast: The king. Bill Karl; 
the devoted queen. James Hanley:
HAVE YOUR CAR PAINTED at very 
reasonable prices, a t STEVENS’ GARAGE. I 
McLoud St. 44*46 '
LADIES--Reliable hair goods a t Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order* 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
40-tf
FIVE ROOMS and bath  a t 18 Gay St. 
to  let MRS E M. BENNER, 344 Broad- 
way Tel 166-X,___________________ 42-tf
l THREE ROOM apartm ent to let com-
' pletelv furnished. MRS. MILLS, 5 Ma­
sonic St. Place. 38-tf
! TWO attractive apartm ents to let a t
' 34 Pleasant St., each five rooms and
bath. Apply MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32 
School St. 33-tfLAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for I and delivered. Lawn roller to let. w ater 
weight type CRIB HARDWARE CO . FURNISHED and heated apartm ent to  
408 Main St. Tel. 791. Rockland. 42-tf 1 let a t 566 Main St. Apply ALBERT
TA P! T A P ! TAPS!
Make old shoes go better and look 
better—Try—
PENTTILA’S
97 Main Street, Thomaston
repairing shining
Miss Sara Wilson who has been 
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred J. Overlock, is expecting her 
parents to motor down for her Sun­
day from Gray.
Mrs. Reddington Robbins and 
daughter Mrs. Ruth Gray, who have 
spent the winter in Miami, Fla., are 
a t their home on Gleason street.
Mrs. Ernest Montgomery was in 
Portland Thursday for the day.
Mr. Higgins, Miss Seeber and Miss 
Ney. out of town teachers, in Thom­
aston schools, have gone te their 
homes to spend the week's vacation.
The seniors and juniors in the high 
school are submitting their papers 
on the subject chosen by the Auxili­
ary of the American Legion, “Privi­
leges and Obligations of American 
Citizenship." The movement was 
started three years ago. A large 
number of papers have been passed 
in.
A call on Alphonso Hathorn at his 
home on Wadsworth street found 
him looking well and in good spirits. 
He came through the winter very 
well, but pronounced it one of the 
coldest in his experience. He had 
greatly enjoyed a  sun porch which 
Hiram Labe of Waldoboro built for 
him in the fall, on the southern side 
of the house, and had spent much 
time basking in the sun. An active 
man throughout his life until his 84 
years caused him to retire, he had 
many things to tell. His experience 
on the Knox Trotting Park track 
is fresh in his mind. The correspon­
dent was highly entertained on his 
visit.
in the family lot in Mountain street 
cemetery.
Girlish Coat Frock
A
36-tfPETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.TRUCKING—Crushed rock 50c ton. 
Gravel and ashes by the yard. Tel. 84-2. 
Thomaston. J . B. PAULSEN. 43*45
HEATED apartm ents, an mouern. iour 
rooms. Apply a t CAMDEN & ROCK­
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634 . 40-tfThe student body was privileged 
to hear, a t Tuesday's assembly, 
Maurice D. Jones, professor of Agri­
culture and Economics a t the Univer­
sity of Maine, who in company with 
Dean Hart, is touring this section of 
the state on admission work. In his 
talk he showed how a  graduate of 
the agricultural course would not 
only be fitted for fanning but for 
dairy technology, extension work, 
teaching of sciences, and several 
other vocations, while the home eco­
nomics field embraced about as many 
lucrative and desirable occupations. 
“In these two fields," he said, "there 
are courses to fit almost any per­
sonality." At the conclusion of his re­
marks appreciation was expressed by 
Edward HJlier, chairman of the as- 
! sembly. for this enlightening and in-
occasion, and songs of good fellow- j ^resting talk.
ship, humor and sentiment. As a re- The program also included a toe 
suit everjone is singing lustily these dance charmingly done by five-year- 
old Sonia Corner, costumed in blue, 
which was followed by a Dutch dance, 
with a complete Dutch costume even
The spelling champ.ons in the con­
tests just completed in junior high are 
Elisor Nye, 7-1; Angelina D'Agos­
tino, 7-2. Sisko Lehto, 7-3; Sterling 
Morse. 8-1; Lcor.a Hickman. 8-2 
Hector MacDonald. 8-3, and Rich­
ard Marsh, 8-4.
. . . .
New eor.g bocks entitled "The New
the handsome duke. Jack Huke: the Green Bock. No. 2" have been pro­
beautiful princess. Donald Marriner; vided for the two choruses held on 
the princess' pet cat, Perrywinkle I Thursday and Friday morning, di- 
Perry; the atmosphere, Bobbie Hills; ' rected by Mrs. Rogers. This book
New York-I’arit Fathioni 
YyiNBARK, a full bodied crepe 
with a subtly roughened tex­
ture made of “Acele" yam fashions 
this youthful coat frock which fea­
tures a softly draped white crepe 
labot and matching panelled skirt 
inset The simple girlish design of. 
this frock should make It popular
for spring.
the curtafns. Ralph Rawley and 
Stanley Prescott; the bell ringer, 
Leroy Brown, the audience, Alfred 
j Condon. William Daniello, and Ed- 
1 ward Storer. Musical settings were 
arranged by Ernest Johnson and Dick 
f Marsh, while Eugene Harmon acted 
as stage manager. Accompaniments 
were played by Miss Irene Young 
and Miss Hagar. Several visitors 
were present.
• • • •
An opportunity to learn about one 
of the three junior colleges in Maine 
was given the senior girls Wednes­
day morning, when Dr. Milton D. 
Proctor, president of Westbrook 
Junior College for Girls, outlined the 
programs which have recently been 
developed a t that school. He dis­
cussed with clarity the several 
courses offered, plac.ng special em­
phasis on the two-year terminal cur­
ricula which provide adequate prepa­
ration for semi-professional oc­
cupations. The girls showed especial 
interest in those courses fitting one 
for secretarial service, medical sec­
retaryship, and recreational leader­
ship ,
* * • k
Members of the faculty spending 
vacation week out of town are Mr. 
Sezak in Boston and Wellesley, Miss
DR. J. H. DAM ON
362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
Over Newberry's 5 & 10c Store 
Work by appointment only—Call or 
Phone 415-W
 31-tf
MOTORISTS—Protect your m otor with 
Pyroll. sold at most garages and filling 
stations. PARKER S. MERRIAM, dis­
tributor. phone 386-5. Rockland. 33-tf I
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at an tim es 
Prom pt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
40-tf
Notices of A ppointm ent
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS I 
order. Keys made to fit locks when 
original keys are lost. House. Office 01 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks w ithout bother. 9tlseors and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea­
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO 
408 Main S t . Rockland. Tel. 791. 40-tf ' * lcKett
I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro­
bate for the  County of Knox In th e  S tate 
of Maine, hereby certify th a t  In the fol- 
Keys made to . lowing estates the persons were appoint- 
' pd  A d m ln lc t r u f n r c  P Y P P iito r e  G u a r d i a n s
M A D T H t
* A N T  ads
retains the original material of the 
first Green Bock and adds famous 
chorales, spirituals, many songs of
days
Proceed! from the minstrel show 
given last week amounted to the tidy 
sum of $130.
to the wooden shoes and a very tiny 
j white apron. Mrs. Eiise Allen Cor­
ner gave a Russian peasant dance 
which was enthusiastically received. 
“Havana Nights," a piano solo, was 
rendered by Margaret Dunton. De­
votional exercises were in charge of 
Marion Ginn.
In order to become better acquaint­
ed with the local courts of justice 
and1 to understand more fully the 
social aspect cf law, the junior busi-' 
ness training classes, with Charles 
Havener and Ruth Ward as guides,
visited Knox County Court House In connection with the work done 
yesterday. Courtesies extended te the by the School Finance Commission 
groups by Cierk of Courts Milton staff, measurements of the school j 
Griffin and by others in charge a t  the building have been t" en this week 
court houss and jail mad? the trip by Edward Hellier. Edwin Edwards 
of real value, and impressed upon the and Howard Crockett. This project 
visitors the basis of all law—justice ' necessitated the rea. Tg of blue- 
J prints, coupled with quite a little 
| measuring and figurin'.
(Hamlin) Spear j — ______________________________
for all.
In the Lydia O 
State Speaking Contest for the East- ! 
ern District which took place Thurs­
day evening in the auditorium, Eliza­
beth Brown of Thomaston who read 
“The Congo" was awarded first place, 
while Charles Merritt who gave “The : 
Fall of Georgie Bassett” got second 
place. Other presentations were “The 
Man Who Had No Eyes,” Olivia 
Chandler (Camden); "An All-em­
bracing Americanism," George Hop­
kins, Jr. (Stockton Springs); 
"Brotherly Love,” Gertrude Havener 
I Rockport), The two winners will go
NATIVE
H A D D O C K
Arriving Daily in Large Quantities 
Just the Right Size
FISH PEDDLERS!
Drive Down and Load Up 
Quick Service
FEYLER’S
TEL. 1191 TILLSON AVENUE 
ROCKLAND, ME.
. this 
& j n q . ..
A
OUCH a scene should 
never be played to 
empty pews — and, say 
what you please, a full 
church means good ad­
vance notices. Most of all, 
plenty of invitations— 
aristocratic-looking ones, 
beautifully engraved.
Such invitations should 
be engraved upon the 
rich, vellum-like texture 
ofLinweaveWedding Pa­
pers. May we show them 
to you?
The Courier-Gazette
---- aWEDDING PAPins
ed d inistrators, Executors. uardians 
and Conservators and on th e  dates here­
inafter nam ed:
MARY A. BERRY, late of Rockland, 
deceased, February 20. 1934, H arriett M.
of Rockland, was appointed 
A dm x. and qualified by filing bond 
March 6. 1934.
ANSON O. LATTIE. late of Owl's Head, 
deceased. February 20. 1934. Chancey K 
Snowdeal of Owl's Head was appointed 
Exr. and qualified by filing bond on same 
date
FRANK F. HARDING, late of Rock­
land. deceased. March 6. 1934. Agnes R. 
Harding of Rockland was appointed 
Admx.. and qualified by filing bond
! March 15. 1934.
KARL LAMMI. late of Rockland, de- 
| ceased. March 20. 1934. Christopher S. 
Roberts of Rockland was appointed 
Admr., and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
WILSON R TITUS, late of Union, de- 
I ceased. February 20. 1934, Frances E. 
McDermod of Arlington. Mass., was ap­
pointed Admx. and qualified by filing 
bond March 20. 1934. Gilford B Butler 
of South Thomaston, appointed Agent
In Maine.
HIRAM N. CHAPLIN, late of W ashing­
ton. deceased. March 20, 1934. William F 
Hatch of W ashington, was appointed 
Exr., and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
VINAL H. DELANO, late of Vlnalhaven, 
deceased. March 20. 1934. Agnes Delano 
of Vlnalhaven was appointed Exx.. and 
qualified by filing bond on same date.
EMMA S. SNOWDEAL. late of South 
Thomaston, deceased. March 20. 1934. 
Rosalind E. Sawyer of Rockland was ap­
pointed Admx. and quallhed by filing 
bond on same date.
ELMAETTA LEAVITT, late of Rock­
land. deceased. March 20. 1934. Lena H. 
True of Rockland, was appointed Admx . 
and qualified by filing bond on same 
date.
ELIZA J. MANK. late of Rockland, de­
ceased. February 20. 1934, Evle M. Sm ith 
of Rockland, was appointed Admx., and 
qualified by filing bond March 20. 1934.
OLIVE L. MORGAN, late of Thomas­
ton. deceased. February 20. 1934. Herbert 
Morgan of Thomaston, was appointed 
Admr , and qualified by filing bond 
March 1. 1934.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
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In addition  to peraonal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, th is  d epart­
m ent especially desires Inform ation of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sen t by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE___________ _____ 77S or 79«
Announcement has been made of 
the engagement of Miss Lois Esther 
Dewey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Dewey of Hampden, to S tan­
ley C. Kalloch of Bangor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur D. Kalloch of Thom­
aston. No date has been set for the 
wedding.
Mrs. Lee R. Dunn motored from 
Portsmouth, N. H., to visit Mrs. 
Murphy, Tenant's Harbor for a  few 
weeks.
Mrs. Julia A. Barker of Augusta is 
visiting Mrs. Charles Hall, Ocean 
street.
T.E.S. Club was entertained Thurs­
day evening by Mrs. Kenneth Dag­
gett. A delightful evening was spent 
a t sewing and bridge.
In spite of the storm Thursday eve­
ning a large number of friends and 
relatives gathered in the vestry of 
Littlefield Memorial Church to give 
a shower to Arlene Chaples whose 
marriage to Wesley Stuart of Ken­
nebunk is to take place this spring. 
The affair was a complete surprise to 
Arlene as was the attendance of Mr. 
Stuart himself, accompanied by his 
father, Rev. Oscar W. Stuart. Noth­
ing was needed, in the way of enter­
tainment, save the fun of seeing Ar­
lene and Wesley open their gifts, and 
it required two large tables to hold 
them. A beautiful array of useful 
and dainty gifts was supplemented 
by a generous sum of money. Re­
freshments were served by Miss Berla 
Lord and the girls of “The Abby 
Sanderson Guild." •
Mrs. A. J. Spalding of Thomaston is 
at the home of her son. Robert 
Spalding., Masonic street, while he is 
in Boston for a few days
The Congregational Missionary So­
ciety will meet Wednesday at 3 at tne 
home of Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper at 
South Thomaston, with Mrs. W. W. 
Spear as assisting hostess. Mrs. H. 
B. Pales will be leader, and Miss Mar­
garet McKnigt will give a short talk 
on rural religious education. The 
musical program will be in charge ot 
Miss Ruth Lawrence. Members wish­
ing transportation are asked to be at 
the church at 2 30.
Robert G. Spalding accompanied 
by his brother Wallace of Camden, 
have been in Boston for a few days.
Mrs. M. R. Pillsbqry gave a con­
tract and tea at her heme Thursday. 
There were two tables, and honors 
went to Mrs. John O. Stevens and 
Mrs. Harold Horrooks.
Mrs. Ralph Glendenning was host­
ess to W.I.N. Club Thursday evening, 
bridge honors 'being won by Miss 
' Pearl Borgerson. Mrs. John M. Rich­
ardson and Mrs. Leland Drinkwater.
E.P.A. Club was entertained’ at pic­
nic dinner and cards Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, who 
was assisted by Mrs. L. P. Chase. 
Honors were won by Mrs
French, Mrs. C. A. Packaid, Mrs. 
Benjamin Philbrook and Mrs. Chase.
The Elks will have another Ladies' 
night Wednesday evening, with dance 
and buffet lunch, with Mrs. W. R. 
Poster, chairman, and Mrs. Earl 
Barron and Mrs. Prank Blackington 
assisting.
Miss Margaret G. Stahl will present 
a group of her piano pupils in recital 
Sunday at 7.30 at the Universalist 
vestry. All interested friends are in­
vited.
Mrs. Jennie Bird will be hostess to 
Progressive Literary Club Tuesday ' Palm Beach, Fla. 
a t the home of Mrs. A. C. Jones, 5
Talbot avenue. Mrs. Bird will also 
act as leader for the Shakespeare 
reading of Pericles, Prince of Tyre, 
including all the fifth act. Mrs. C.
F. Simmons will read from the works 
of Carl Sandburg, with selections 
from his poems.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Puller and 
daughter Alice May of Glencove have 
returned from a winter's stay at
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw entertained 
the Jolly Six Club Thursday after­
noon a t her home at Glencove.
Lester Sherer has returned to 
North Haven after visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Herbert Waldron, at Glencove.
Mr. and Mrs. Zebedec Simmons ar­
rived home yesterday from Winthrop 
where they have been spending the 
winter.
PO R T  CLYDE
Mlrs Margaret P ratt of Tenant’s 
Harbor spent Wednesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Simmons.
Mrs. Prank Marshall is spending a 
few weeks in Rockland while Mr. 
Marshall is a patient at Knox Hos­
pital.
Rev. Sidney Packard of Boothbay 
spent a few days here recently as 
guest of Mrs. Alice Trussell.
he Baptist Circle was entertained 
by Mrs. Rosa Seavey a t the new Ocean 
Hcuse Wednesday afternoon.
Hiram Ulmer and Miss Melba 
I Ulmer of Pleasant Point spent Tues­
day with Mrs. Flora Davis.
Mrs. Ada Brennan entertained the 
Willing Workers Thursday evening.
Miss Lenata Marshall of Portland, 
Mrs. Alice Marshall of South Hiram. 
Mrs. Lucy Marshall and Mrs. Chester
Harry j Marshall of Swampscott, Mass., Mr. 
and^Mrs. Clarence Dorman of Rock- 
1 land, were in town to attend the 
i funeral services of Mrs. George
Circle supper at the Universalist 
vestry Wednesday brought out about j 
125 persons who did full Justice to the 
excellent repast prepared under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. Wilbur F.
Brown
Eliza
Mrs. George Brown
(Marshall), wife of George
Senter, Jr. A large number remained Brown, died April 7 after a short ill-
Every week-day: 9 a. m. to  8.30 p. m.
MV GARDEN
A garden Is a lovesome th ing . God wot!
Rose plot.
Fringed pool.
Ferned grot—
The veriest school 
Of peace; and yet the fool 
Contends th a t  God Is not—
Not God! In gardens when th e  eve Is 
cool?
Nay. b u t I  have a sign:
‘Tls very sure God walks In mine.
Thomas E. Brown.
• • • •
Be an early bird! Plan your garden 
now! The following will help you in 
making plans.
American Home Book of Gardening, 
Leonard Barron; Garden Bluebook, I j 
Leicester Holland; Spring in the Little ! 
Garden. Prances Mcllvaine; Adven­
tures in flower gardening. Sydney 
Mitchell; Garden Maintenance; An­
nuals in the Garden. Henry Ortloff; j 
Adventures in my garden and rock 11 
garden, Louise Wilder; My Garden 
Helper, Better Homes and Gardens.
. . . .
Pew know that Rudyard Kipling 
once lived in the United States. In 
1892 he married the daughter of H. 
Wolcott Balestier of New York. He I 
settled in Brattleboro Vt
gust of th a t year until September,' 
1896 During this time he wrote Bar­
rack Room Ballads, The Seven Seas 
(•poemsi. and the stories Life's Handi-, 
cap. The Light That Failed, T h e’ 
Naulahka (written in collaboration I 
with his brother-in-law W olcott, 
Balestier •
two Jungle Bcoks. Their children 
were born In this home which over­
looks the Connecticut River.
A n n u a l Sa le
R O S E  B U S H E S  a n d  S H R U B S
H ardy Two Year Plants, 
Duoseal Packed,
New England G row n,
CLIMBING ROSES
Climbing Am. Beauty 
Paul- Scarlet 
Mary Wallace 
American Pillar 
Dorothy Perkins 
Flower of Fairfield 
Emily Gray
H E R E  A R E T H E  1934 VA RIETIES
ROSE BUSHES
Mail Orders Carefully Filled 
Please give second choice if pos­
sible, and include Postage Money
Padre
Radiance Pink 
Dame Edith Helen 
J. L. Mock 
Golden Pernet » 
Etoile Dc Holland 
Gruss an Teplitz 
Hoosier Beauty 
Talisman 
LaPrance Pink 
Sunburst 
President Hoover 
Cuba
Frau Karl
SHRUBS, ETC.
Butterfly Bush
Forsythia
Honeysuckle Tart Rubra 
Hyd. P. G.
Syringa Cor.
Spirea Van Houtte 
Snowball Common 
Pink Almond 
Halls Honeysuckle 
Paeonlas. red, pink, white
V IG O R O  PLA N T FO OD 
5 Pound Package, 50c
10 Pound Package, 85c
SANILIME SO IL SW EETEN ER 
10 Pound Package, 25c
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
A surprise farewell party was given 
i a t the home of Mrs. Clarence Storer 
for Mrs. Everett Blethen who leaves 
soon to make her home tn Frankfort 
where her husband is employed In the 
office of the Mt. Waldo Granite Co [ 
The evening was spent at cards and I 
other games Lunch was served by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Alvah 
Mears. Mrs. Blethen received many 
nice and useful gifts. Other guests 
were Mrs. Leon Tanguay. Mrs. Ken-
for the delightful entertainment 
which featured The D.mick Family 
i in mandolin and piano selections; 
Tcppy Bird in songs; Barbara White, 
i tap dancing; Donald Marriner in 
songs; Margery White in readings;
1 and the Melody Mountaineers. At J 
the afternoon meeting of the Worn- ' 
an's Society it was voted to hold a 
May breakfast, Tuesday, May 1, from 
7 to 8.30, with Mrs. C. A. Palmer as | 
general chairman.
ncss. Mrs Brown was born in Glen- 
mere 81 years ago and was the last 
of a large family. She was a member 
cf the First Baptist Church of Rock- 1 
land and was a true Christian woman j 
who will be greatly missed by a large i 
circle of friends. Mrs. Brown is sur­
vived by her husband and several [ 
nieces and nephews.
The funeral services were held in j 
the Advent Christian Church Tues- j 
day afternoon
Another of Miss Sayers' admirable 
from A u-) detective stories.
Rainbow Cottage, Grace L. Hill. 
(Standard) A typical Hill romance.
Family Cruise, Helen Ashton. 
Marine comedy, by the author ot 
Dr. Seroeold.
Feather In Her Hat. I A.R.Wylie. 
Romance and adventure, fascinating
Many Inventions, and the i people.
Life at 33, Eva LaGallienne.
At 33 Miss Le Gallienne pauses and 
looks back over her life so far. The
Until 10 months ago, the traditions 
Rev. S. E. Packard of . created that mangnlficent
Maurice Hill of Millinocket is at Boothbay officiating assisted by the f,gu_e the rcbust hero SEemed t0 have
his Rockland home. paster,
"Some
Break.
Rev. John Holman. A duet, 
Day the Silver Cord Will 
was sung by Rev. and Mrs.The Masonic Assembly a t Temple I neth Robinson, Mrs. Ernest Brazier, Congressman and Mrs. Carroll
hall Thursday night had 50 or more | Mrs. Edgar McBrine. Miss Mary But- j Beedy entertained a t dinner Sunday j Holman. The floral tributes were
couples in attendance. The hosts turner, Miss Louise McIntosh, Miss night a t their apartments in Wash- beautiful, testifying to the love and
were Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes, Mr ■ Agnes Long. Miss Madline Arey, Miss ington, their guests being Congress- ' esteem held by the many friends of
and Mrs. John M. Pomeroy. Capt. | Dorothy 6pofford and Miss Lillian 
and Mrs. S. E. Willard, Mr. and Mrs. j Pelletier.
Lloyd Daniels and Mr. and Mrs. , -------
George L. St. Clair. The elimination 
dance was won by Carl E. Morse and 
Mrs. L. B. Cook and a broom dance 
was also a novelty feature.
assembly will be held April 26
Almon B. Cooper, Jr., who has besn | 
liv ing  an enforced vacation, due to , 
appendicitis, returns today to Unl- 
Another | versity of Maine to resume fils studies 
today.
Mr. and Mrs. Irl K. Hooper 
have returned from a motor trip to 
Sargentville where they were 
of relatives for several days.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday eve­
ning a t the home of Mrs. Howard 
Dunbar.
Friends surprised Clifford Carroll 
Wednesday evening to celebrate his 
birthday. Bridge was enjoyed, and a 
feast of gcod things was spread, a 
feature being the birthday cake made 
by Clifford’s grandmother. Mrs. C. E. 
Wade.
H. W. Healey has returned from 
Kings Park. I. L., N. Y., where h? was 
guests ■ guest the past month of his son,
Oscar HeaJy. who recently broke a j There were 
bone in his ankle and was confined 
to the house, but who is now able to 
resume his duties at the State Hospi­
tal where he and his wife are attend­
ants. Mr. Healey who always enjoys 
Tom Noonan’s program Sunday aft­
ernoons in Chinatown, New York, had
the pleasure of attending one of his ■ Holt of Owl's Head was elected 
meetings and meeting Mr. Noonan 
personally.
fir^t part of the book tells charmingly Phelan, whose first novel this is, has 
of early childhood years in England, the poet's vision and the realist's eye. 
of girlhood and school days in Paris i t  is in books like' A Nest Of Simple 
that one takes 
future of the
and the first years of struggle lor I Polk', for they are few
success in America. The last half ol 
the book is the story of her career as 
actress and director manager, and ol 
her great venture as head of the 
Civic Repertory Theatre tn  New York. 
Nest of Simple Polk, Sean O'Paolain 
Relates the story of three genera­
tions of simple Irish folk living. “Sean 
O'Faolain pronounced Shawn O -
new courage 
novel.”
The Native's Return. Louis Adamic. 
The author tells of his return, after 
nineteen years, to his boyhood home 
in Slovenia, now a p art of the new 
kingdom of Yugoslavia. A travel 
book rich in the information that 
really counts.
for the
passed forever but the publication oi 
Anthony Adverse ten months ago 
marked the triumphant return, ot 
tradition. That 395,000 copies of 
Hervey Allen's modern world classic 
have been bought In America alone
the deceased. The bearers were For- , testimony ,0 how parched readers 
est Davis, Rodney Davis, Calvin Sim­
mons and Albion Meservey. Inter­
ment was in the Ridge cemetery at 
Glenmere
had been for news about this kind ol 
hero. Have you read it?
V.
2- h eauty
G^ c e S Bu^ T o p CnCr
- 1 ’ ^ a t . R ^ ^ ^ o o r
ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
There will be a eircle supper at the 
Methodist vestry Tuesday, with Mrs. 
Loey Hagar as chairman. The Ladies 
Aid holds a  business meeting a t 5, to 
which each member is asked to take 
a silver spoon.
Fullerton Morgan of Bangor and 
Miss Alice Coombs of Belfast are 
guests for a few days of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Witham.
A meeting of the Knox Hospital 
Nurses Alumni was held at the Nurses 
Home Wednesday afternoon. No 
speeial program. Refreshments were 
served.
Edgar Chapman of Boston who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ever­
ett Higgins, Trinity street, returned 
home Wednesday.
Miss Alta Perry returns to Bar 
Harbor today after spending two 
weeks with her parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. L. G. Perry.
On May 2, following circle supper 
at the Methodist vestry the entertain­
ment committee of the Ladies’ Aid is 
sponsoring the presentation of the 
hilarious’farce, "Six Kleptomaniacs." 
Watch for announcement of charac­
ters and further detail.
man and Mrs. E. Carl Moran. Jr. and 
Major and Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord.
Mrs. I. B. Scarlott of Kents Hill 
is guest of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin L. 
Scarlott.
Universalist Mission Circle held its 
April meeting Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. H. O. Gurdy who was assisted 
by Mrs. M. E. Wotton, Mrs. Hervey 
Allen ‘and Mrs. Lester* Sherman.
17 members and two
guests present. The dining room and 
living room were gay in spring 
flowers which had been sent to Mr. 
and Mrs. Gurdy by their daughters 
and friends for their wedding anni­
versary. Relief sewing occupied a t­
tention after box lunch. Mrs. Alan 
to
membership. Several calls during 
the month were reported, and greet- 
! ings were sent to the sick and shut- 
I in members of the parish. Plans 
) were made for entertaining members 
of State mission circles here in May. 
j Mrs. George H. Welch sang Hosea 
] Ballou's .beautiful hymn, "In God's 
Eternity." The fine paper prepared 
by Mrs. J. A. Jameson, entitled 
“Irving Bacheller,” was presented by 
Mrs. E. F. Glover, who also read se­
lections from Mr. Bachcllcr's autobi­
ography "Coming Up the Road: 
Memories of a North Country Boy.” 
Response to roll call was based
“Redemption.” The meeting May 9 
will be held in the vestry, rvith Mrs. 
E. W. Berry, Mrs. Lillian McRae. Mrs. 
E. W. Pike, Mrs. E. L. Hewett and 
Mrs. W. R. Stewart as hostesses.
Tenant’s Harbor and Wiley Corner
In the Harbor church in the morn­
ing and in the Wiley Corner church 
In the atterr.oon. Mr. Barton will 
speak from the subject "Longing 
Hearts." Miss Adele Hawkins will be 
the soloist for the morning service. 
Bible school meets at the usual hour. 
"The" Place o t Prayer in Christian 
Living" will be the C. E. topic at 6 15; 
leader, Agnes Sivewright. Following 
the 7 o'clock worship in song, the 
pastor will bring a message from 
"God's Last Link With Man." Fol­
lowing the evening service there will 
be the first of the special prayer pe­
riods in connection with the coming 
of Dr. Payne, the "Cowboy Evangel­
ist" May 20. Midweek prayer service 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
At the monthly meeting of tne 
Pathfinder Bible Class Friday eve­
ning. Dr. H V. Tweedle gave an inter­
esting and timely talk on the theme 
of "Individual Evangelism."
The library wishes to extend a word I 
j of appreciation and thanks for the] 
kind donation of books given by Dr.
IP  B. Adams in memory of Mrs.
| Adams
ftecent additions are:
Long Remember by MacKiniay! 
Kantor is the Literary Guild selec­
tion for May. A magnificent novel 
of the men and women living in tne 
little village that woke up to find it­
self America's greatest battlefield—
I Gettysburg.
While Rome Burns, Alexander 
j Woolcott.
A collection of the writings of on e ' 
of our most famous raconteurs and 
! critics, known on the radio as th e ; 
Tcwn Crier. They have teen ar- 
' ranged, enlarged and captioned by 
I the author.
Nine Tailors, Dorothy Sayers.
r
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Miss Mary Bird goes to New York 
today to spend a week with Mrs. A. U. 
Bird and visit at Columbia Univer­
sity.
W. L. Blackington has returned 
from a few days’ visit with his 
daughter, Mrs. William W. Graves, in 
Malden, Mass.
Mrs. J. M. Baldrige. who has been 
at Knox Hotel in Thomaston for a 
few days while preparing her summer 
home at Warrenton for the season, 
has returned to Boston.
At the annual meeting of the 
Rubinstein Club yesterday afternoon 
these officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. Lilian S. Copping; vice presi­
dent, Mrs. Grace G. Crie; secretary. 
Miss Mabel F. Lamb; treasurer, Mrs 
Muriel Crie—all re-elections with the 
exception of Miss Lamb; executive 
board: Mrs. Alice Karl, Mrs. Gladys 
Morgan, Mrs. Lydia Storer, Mrs. 
Prances McLoon, Miss Clemice Black­
ington, Mrs. Helen Wentworth. Ac­
companist. Mrs. Nettie Averill; choral 
director. Mrs. Faith G. Berry. A de­
tailed account of the mestlng will be 
In Tuesday’s issue.
Lone Cove
At St. George's Church (Episcopal). ) 
on vespers and sermon at 7 o'clock. All 1I 
are welcome. • _
Watch Tuesday's Courier for Big 
Spring Food Sale a t Perry's Market. 
—adv.
Rounds Mothers Class meets Wed­
nesday a t  7.30 a t the home of Mrs. 
Henry B. Bird, with Mrs. Ralph L. 
Smith, Mrs. Archie Bowley, Mrs.' 
Harold • Karl and Mrs. Emery B .. 
Howard assisting hostesses.
Edward Chose of the Public Utili­
ties Commission, was a  guest of Rev. 
and Mrs. L. G. Perry this week.
Miss Hazel N. Day who has been 
visiting Mrs. RuescII Bartlett, returns 
to Winslow's Mills today.
Light Trucking
Parcel Delivery
Family W ashings
Called For and Delivered
Walter Dorgan
TeL 106-R
If you want a beautiful refrigera­
tor (and every woman does), see the 
new Leonard Electrics. H jey are 
smart and modern in design but there 
is nothing radical about them; you 
will be proud to have any of these 
cabinets in your kitchen. Inside, the 
new Leonards are as beautiful as they 
are outside. Finishes, whether porce­
lain or lacquer, are hard, glossy, last­
ing, easy to keep clean. Among the 
new models there is one that will 
exactly suit your needs, in size, 
capacity and price.—adv. •
Walter Beal who has been house 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Perry, 
has returned to Ellsworth.
A rehearsal of the officers of the 
Auxiliary of Sons of Union Veterans 
has been called for Wednesday at 4.
■ You will find mottoes for Mother's 
Day a t Gregory's Picture & Framing 
Shop, 406 Main St., over Crie Hard­
ware Co, Tel, 254—adv, *
Miss Edna King left yesterday lor 
Saco, called by the sudden, death ot 
her mother, Mrs. Mary C. King. Mrs. 
King, who had been with her daugh­
ter, left on the morning train yester­
day to go to Portsmouth, N. H., to 
visit her son, Robert C. Shortly after 
the train left Portland Mrs. King was 
stricken with a heart attack. She 
was removed to a Biddeford hospital 
where she died in the early afternoon,
M ONDAY AND  
TUESDAY
Ravishing Girls 
Matchless Music 
Hilarious Laughs
E D D IE
C A N T O R
in
R O M A N
S C A N D A L S
: : with ; :
R U TH  ETTING
GLORIA STUART
And the world's most beautiful 
girls in a pageant of luscious 
splendor unmatched since 
Sheba’s day.
And EDDIE—just a Roman in 
the gloamin,'—racing down to 
the sea—with his shoes nailed 
to the chariot floor!
NOW PLAYING 
“MASSACRE” 
with
RICHARD BARTHELMESS
SHOWS 
2.00, 6.30, 8.30 
Cont. Sat. 
2.00 to 10.30
GREATER SATISFACTION AND 
LOYALTY OF
Westinghouse
R E F R I G E R A T O R  O W N E R S
•  N o m atter w hat you are looking for in your 
electric refrigerator, you will find it in  one of 
the twelve beautiful Westinghouse m odels. 
W ith an amazing combination of 32 im p o rta n t 
features, Westinghouse enjoys leadership  of 
all makes in owner loyalty and abso lu te 
satisfaction.
Here is beauty, economy, convenience and 
dependability far beyond the ordinary! W hy 
not commence enjoying this ca re-free  m ethod  
a t  once? We will gladly explain how m uch 
m o re  the W estinghouse offers . . . an d  how 
little it costs, on convenient terms. W e know 
you’ll enjoy a visit to  our showroom. W h y  not 
come in . . .  today?
N O W as little as $12.95 down and 11 CENTS A DAY brings healthful electric refrigeration into your home. TRY ONE.
CENT
POWB MPAMY
TNE
S T A R T  Y O U R  A L L  E L E C T R I C  K I T C H E N  S T E P  B Y  S T E P
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Ev ery-Other-Day
THE REALM OF MUSIC
G ladys S t .  C lair M organ
The Eastern School Music Festival 
takes place this year Saturday May 
19, in Belfast, through the efforts of 
Mrs Ethel Lee Wardwell, president of 
the Maine Music Supervisors' Asso­
ciation, which sponsors these festi­
vals. and a resident of Beilast and 
instructor of music in the schools.
Instead of the usual contest, unit 
performances will be given before 
competent judges, and ratings will be 
awarded, each ol these performances 
to take place in three separate build­
ings. Ail of the groups participating 
in the music festivalwill take part hi 
the parade, and 28 groups of at least 
30 members have signified their in­
tention of coming to Belfast, so that 
a thousand or more visitors are ex­
pected for that day, with the students 
parents ar.d friends. Massed band 
and massed chorus numbers will ap­
pear on the program which will be 
open to the public at a very smar 
charge. The affair will begin early 
in the morning and run possibly into 
the evening.
On the general committee appeal 
Elbridge S. Pitcher of Pittsfield 
Auelbert Wells Sprague and Alton 
Robinson, of Bangor, Mrs. Mary 
Berry Manter of Waterville. Lloyd D 
McKeen of Belfast, and Miss Hilda 
Donovan of Bangor.
Albee and Mr. McPherson played as 
a duet the Dance of the Hours from 
La Oioconda" by Ponchielli, their 
finished performance evoking warm 
applause. Then followed the re­
mainder of the program, one that 
offers a challenge to any club, no 
matter how large. One has to re­
member that Les Camarades number 
only sixteen.
R egatta Chorus from "La Oioconda" ...... '
Ponchielli
Frederick Bdney. Hibbert Norton. Mr 
Ramsay, Mr Field. Mrs Fred Cary. Mrs. 
Carleton Rice. Miss Esther Brawn Mr 
Robert Hatch. Mrs. S tu rtevan t. Mrs 
Holman.
Baritone—O'er the Forests. R ain Clouds 
Lower ........................................ F. Korbay
My Lagan Love Ham ilton Harty ■
Easter Carol M artin  Shaw
Mr. Norton
Violin—Allegro non troppo. Concerto In 
D m inor ................................  Saint -Saens
M editation ........................... Ml.-
Merton Sprague
Soprano—Pourquol rester seulette? ........
Salnt-Saens
Ave Marla. "Otello" Verdi
bprlng  Comes Dancing
M ontague Phillips 
Mrs. Holman
Q uintet—Love's Young Dream. "Oevone" 
Allan Ramsay-
Mrs S turtevant. Miss Brawn. Mrs Rice 
Mr Field. Mr. Edney 
Chorus—Ah Come Dance. "T helm a" .....
Allan Ramsay
Duets—Boats of Mine ..........................
Anne S tra tto n  Miller
Sous le dome e'pats. "Lakm e" ...... 1
Delibes
Mrs Hatch. Mrs. Cary
Tenor—Elegle ....................  Massenet
(violin obligato)
Spring s Lovable Ladye ....... Elliot
Dorml ...... - .......- ............... Donizetti
Cavatina ................... ............ ....  Ricci
Mr Field
Mrs. Either Ragers, supervisor of Duet—O Haste, the Night Is E n tru ic lng  
H Wakelteld Sm ith
music in the Rockland public Schoo S, Mrs Holman. Mr. Norton
plans to present her High School Girls | Soprano-Lullaby. 'Thelma^.
Glee Club, and it is possible there will
be other entries from this city.
New Electric Kitchen Opens Tuesday THE SAUNTERERA. B. Crocker
It is a wise Saunterer that knows
*  T H E  W A TE R  H EARING
Petition For Lower Rental 
R esults In Prolonged Hear­
ing Before Commission
The city of Rockland and towns h's Ictodes Factldus. which will soon 
!of Camden and Thomaston, repre- be brightening the landscape. and 
sented by City Solicitor E W. Pike, which cannot onlv be seen, but its 
and Z. M. Dwinal as countcl, appeared . odoriferouness peimeates the at- 
before the Public Utilities Commis- rr.o phere so that it can be smelled >
sion in the Superior Court room 
Thursday and yesterday, asking that 
there be a review of rates as relating j 
to individual1-, manufacturing and 
commercial plants, and municipal 
j water takers; and that the net earn­
ings above 6 percent should be ap­
plied to a reduction in the rates.
President William T. Cobb, Attor-
as well. I refer to our dear old 
friend,
THE SKUNK CABBAGE 
“Then let me say you are the firs t 
Respondent to the sun;
You are the  fir t to hear the  brook 
Shout boyishly a t spring.
And firs t to see the alder buds 
And hear the  bull-frogs sing."
With the Indians. March was the 
“Wakening Moen," when the Lowers, 
trees, and animals awoke from their
ney Alan L. Bird and Supt. A. F. Me- ‘ sleep. They will be a trifle
I Alary appeared in behalf of the
Camden & Rockland Water Co.
The Commission war represented
by its ful! membership, with- A. J.
Stearns ichairman) Mr. Trafton, and 
the new member, E E. Chase, who 
sat with the board for the first time 
; The proceedings wtte repotted by the | and warm al;d one c;u-d £hed h u  
j assistant clerk, Mr Hanks, winter ra merit and not be frozen all
Mr. Dwinal stated the purpose of the time, 
the hearing in behalf of the peti- Wait a minute! I've got to go 
J tioners. the evidence being furnished clown and put some coal on the fire 
by Charles C. Hopkins of Rochester, under the boiler to keep up steam." 
N. Y as engineer; Harry E Greene of w hat a rude- awakening from the 
Waterville, a building contractor; and dream.
L. W. Benner, a real estate dealer The Hoosier poet. James Whrt- 
The trend of their testimony, which comb Riley, well expresses our feel-1 
was largely of a technical nature, j jngs in his poem:
was to show a smaller valuation of the M, r(.h aln ‘ nfv, r nothln. new, 
plant than that which is claimed bv ! April’s altogether too 
the water company as the basis of ----- -— *
late this year. I haven’t seen or 
heard my boyhood friend, the Turdus 
migratorious, yet and here it is the 
last week of March.
And I would alight somewhere amid 
j the t ecs and flowers, and hear the 
birds sing, where the sun was nice
Bumlnate Its promises—
A lew promises, and a few 
ChiD-blids. and a sprout or two,— 
Drap asleep, and It turns In 
Fore daylight and snows ag 'ln l"
NC.C.2.Allan Ram ay 
M atinata . "Thelm a" w ith violin obli­
gato
Caro Nome. "Rlgoletto” ..............  Verdi
Mrs S turtevant
Q uartet—Ah! All! Ah! "Thais." Massenet 
Mrs. Hatch. Mrs. Cary. Mr Fields.
Mr Ramsay
An all-electric kitchen—latest con- - Included in the equipment are a turns a button to wash and rinse the sunlight. There is an electric clock
tribution of science to the welfare ot refrigerator, dishwasher, range, mixer dishes with an effectively moving ' on the range and another on the wall.
and attractive cabinets, showing how spray of hot water. ! A work table with porcelain top pro-
convenlently and compactly the new The electric range with all convenl-1 videsa convenient place for the house- 
Wer.tworth. Miss Edna Gregory, and tween Mr. McPherson and Mrs. Al- for public inspect.on on Tuesday, ejtetrjc apparatus can be installed. ences for rapid and efficient cooking, wife's pre-meal activity.
the writer of this column Tuesday, bee, each exceedingly efficient. April 17. in the Central Maine Power The ncw kitchen is compl.te in ev- is attractive to the eye as well as b e-! Mrs. Florence Eliis. Home Service
when we were personal guests ox 3 wish there could be space to ted 
Allan H. Ramsay, president of Les >'ou about every number I know it street
One of the most delightful times a 
p i son could ever have was experien­
ced by Mrs. ilydia Storer, Mrs. Helen Accompaniments were divided be- America's housewives—will be opened
net earnings.
Mr. Bird said that the matter of 
rate base had been thoroughly entered 
into a t a hearing before the Com­
mission in 1929, and that an increase
in those rates had subsequently been a Ume to buy that new
requested by the company, solely to Piftuie J'ou have been wanting. You 
pick up the Increase in expenses a '^Ke stock to select from
which had been necessitated by a exceptional values at Gregory's
large increase in taxes. Picture & framing Shop, 406 Main
The Water Company maintained in over ^ r*e Hardware Co. Tel 254.-r  
adv. •
Camarades Musicaux, in Bath. We would be of particular interest to
were accompanied by Mrs. Marjorie 
Glidden who was guest of her sister.
Mrs. F red Sturtevant.
Arriving in Bath we went to Mr.
Ramsay's home where we had a happy 
hour getting acquainted with his 
mother, a  former singer of exceptional 
talent, now a semi-invalid, talking
music, and inspecting the many heard him. His voice has steadied 
tokens of a busy musical life whicn and gained more poise, there is more 
fill the rooms and bring to mind many color. His diction is excellent. His
members of the Rubinstein Club—but 
that cannot be done, so a few pass­
ing comments will have to suffice.
Company's Rockland store. 447 Main ery detail; even to its shining white ing insurance to the housewife of Director for the power company, will brtef- that construction costs today
desk, with compartments for recipes even, easily controlled, preparation be present at the opening Tuesday were at- least :LS h*8h 25 toey were —
The company extends a cordial in- and grocery orders. An unusually at- of cooked foods. and Miss Carrie Williams, local home when the Utilities Commission grant-
vltation to citizens of Rockland to tractive array of colors confronts the Along the right hand wall, opposite service worker, will act as hostess. ed the company s request five years
visit the kitchen any time between visitor in the electric kitchen. the refrigerator, is a modernistic sec- j -Miss Williams plans to conduct a “S0
10 a m  and 9.30 p. m. on Tuesday j On the left is the refrigerator, with retary where one can sit to plan cooking school in the new kitchen
The ensemble numbers were splen- Aspect thc collection of ingenious its compartments for fresh vegetabits, menus or phone the grocer.
didly given—such clean attacks, so 
much spirit and brilliance Mr Nor­
ton who is studying in Boston shows 
much improvement since Rockland
during the months to come and will
devices which actually turn drudgery its trays of refreshing ice cubes and The color scheme includes dull blue also instruct salesmen in the best 
into pleasure. its sanitary Interior. Next to this is linoleum with a “tangerine" colored ' methods of operating the various ap-
Workmen have spent weeks in the modern Monel metal sink, with | border and cream colored walls. A pliances.
A decision on this week's hearing 
will be rendered in due season.
decorating the room and installing 
the various appliances and tire result 
is attractive enough to make the aver-
special garbage straining stopper stripe cf the same tangerine color i i t  is planned eventually to provide 
A window above the sink, appro- runs around the walls about five feet scats for 65 people at one end of the 
priately curtained, looks out upon a from the floor. room so that demonstrations can be
Watch Tuesday's Courier for Big 
Spring Food Sale at Perry's Market. 
—adv.
age woman gasp. An old store room, vista of sunken gardens and far off Gleaming white cabinets along one conducted and kitchen ciinics held in
vivid scenes. A bit later with Mr first two songs were among the most wnicb adjoins the power company's mountains. In reality it is an oil side of the wall piovide space a comfortable atmosphere.
Ramsay in the party we called on beautiful I have ever heard. I long establishment, has been completely painting. Electric fixtures offer lUu- sufficient for dishes, food supplies and The entire working of the electric
Miss Alice Magoun. a charming to own them just for the sheer trans!orir.ei Dingy walls now glow mination by night. Adjacent to the any other needs of the modern applianegp will be explained.ln detail
The big industrialists financed the 
Nazi campaign for years. Now Hitler 
has abolished labor unions and pro­
hibited strikes and paid his debt like 
a little man —The New Yorker.
Jumbo Doughnut*
Fresh Every Morning 25c Dozen 
PIES, CAKES, FIG SQUARES
Beggs* Home Cooking
716 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
woman who has had wide experience 
in the teaching field (languages and 
music) and whose life has been en­
riched by contact with many noted 
people. She lives in a spacious house 
surrounded by beautiful old furniture.
on Tuesday and housewives will havepleasure of havine them near me. wi[h co;or and -be electrical app l- ; sink is the electric dishwasher, where American kitchen.
The young violinist attracted much ances in the4r shining white armor ‘ one merely piles the soiled dishes in Special lighting fixtures of alumi- an opportunity of learning just how
attention This lad is only 16, small gjm er invitingly against an immacu- ' special rubber-covered wire racks, r.um hang from the ceiling and flood simple and easy science has made the
and slender, with an appealing ex­
pression in his face. Mr. Ramsay 
discovered Merton, saw that he was
late background. lets down the shining metal lid, ana the whole loom wi;h a soft glow like business of keeping house.
Francis McPherson and George Field extremely musical and laboring under 
joined the group and we all went o u t1 handicaps, and immediately took the 
to Riverside Farm, Brunswick, where , youth under his wing and is endeav- 
a marvelous chicken dinner was i oring to put greater advantages his 
served by the proprietor, Mrs. H. E , way.
Peterson. Mrs. Peterson caters only ( Mr. Field scared a  real hit, and it
at the Vinoy Park Hotel in this city 
tSt. Petersburg), having come here 
from Daytona Beach where they 
spent several weeks.
•'Enroute from Daytona, the Chap­
mans stopped at the Bok Sanctuary 
and inspected the famous Singing
with an entire absence of dust ana ] NEWSPAPERS FOR 
tempera’ure will be kept even and J 
cool. Ice bunkers underneath the
UNDERWEAR
to private parties at this time of the came as a  surprise to the Rockland Tower erecttd by Edward W Bok 
year, and it was a real home dinner.' visitors who did not realize this young 
The table was beautifully appointed ! man had become a soloist of so much 
in amber glass and spring flowers, j ability. His voice is a tenor of ex- 
with gay place cards at each plate.; quisite quality—musical, well colored.
Shailow bowls of olives, small plat- J and handled with great intelligence, 
ters of celery and dainty dishes of 1 His phrasing and breath control, his 
mints added further color. It was ^perfect diction, and the projection 
all so happy we lingered as long as ; of his song matter thrilled his hear- 
posisible. then we had to dash back 1 ers, and he was given a tremendous
into town., get into evening clothes encore hand. Mr. Field is a student | ab^ut ^ _stn^ tu' re lhat was
and attend the concert given by Les 
Camarades, in the Winter Street 
Chapel. I t brought out a splendid 
audience, which was most apprecia-
ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY
N E W  N A S H  D E A L E R  F O R  R O C K L A N D
Invites you to try the —
L A T E S T - S I M P  L E S T
AIR CONDITIONED TRAINS
Our Railroads Are Providing De- 
Luxe Equipment E'or I h i i r  Patrons
Maine residents ar.d summer visi­
tors will have air-conditio:iEd trains
this summer. Contrasts for equip- coo;ed a rd  cleaned air circulating I poor for underclothing for the un-
m.nt ,c. a., delux. d-»> c a.hes on throughout the cars with an entire fortunate was pathetic and would
the Maine Central and Boston and absence of dra(u windows will be
Maine Railroads and for similar c,osed at all times and tests of
the system to be installed have proven 
that the slight vacuum which the sys­
tem creates keeps all dust from enter­
ing the cars.
When the air-conditioning is com-
A Local Condition Which Excites the 
Sympathy of Radio Station “JWL"cars will provide the cooling system, 
with water sprayed over the ice being 
pumped to cooling radiators in the M lt° r of The Courier-Gazette 
car and powerful fans keeping the ' The appeal by the overseers of the
near Lake Wales. Through the 
courtesy of Maj. H M Normabell, 
Dr. Chapman and his family were 
raken into the Bok Sanctuary and 
were conducted on a special tour of 
inspection. The singing tower is cer­
tainly a creation of beauty.' Mrs 
Chapman said 'and it may interest 
many Maine people to know a bit 
built
by the man who also, through Mrs 
Bok. has done so much to make 
Maine beautiful — especially neat 
Camden.
"The Chapmans listened to a pro­
gram played on the great carillon by 
Anton Brees, with whom they con­
versed and gained some Interesting 
first hand information regarding the 
particular interest, as she has been a huge in£, rument We did not know 
Rockland soloist on two occasions. that thp &>k was the largest
Her voice is a beautiful o n e -a  lyric ,n ,he wor;d • continued Mrs. Chap- 
and coloratura welded into one. She man wt UT,.f gjven many facts
sings with great expression and is
with Mr. Ramsay and in an almost 
incredibly short time has advanced 
to a point many a singer of years' 
study and experience might well
tive of the program. In. exchange j envy. I t is a  demonstration of a nat- 
piograms between Les Camarades 
and the Rubinstein Club members ot 
the two clubs have become quite well 
acquainted, so it seemed like being 
among old friends.
Mrs. Weston Holman opened the 
program with a paper on “The 
Ballet, Its Music and Its  Dancers."
Beginning with dances of Bible times.
Mis. Holman covered her subject in 
each progressive step up to the Ballet 
Russe, which is now winning acclaim 
in its American tour. Mr. McPher­
son a t the piano illustrated the vari­
ous periods, his numbers being Dance 
of the Moorish Slaves from "Aida” 
by Verdi; Hebrew Melody by Duchan;
Pan by Godard; Tambourin by 
Rameau; Minuet by Beethoven; Pas 
des Fleurs "La Source Naila,” and 
Doll Waltz "Coppelia," by Delibes, and 
Sheherazade by Rimsky-Korsakoff.
All magnificently played, particularly 
the Godard number in which the 
"piping" effects were exquisitely 
brought out. The Delibes numbers 
and the Sheherazade were also beau­
tifully played. Mr McPherson is not 
only a pianist of exceptional skill but 
plays the harp and sings. Mrs. Carl
ural musical talent and musical intel­
ligence combined under right instruc­
tion.
Mrs. Sturtevant was heard with
very very lovely when she sings. The
lullaby number was exquisitely in- th„ la K,,.t of which wcighs n  tons; 
terpreted. and many would like to ...In a beautiful spot at the base
have had a repetition. of the tower, covered by violits in
Use
B U X T O N ’S
A Special Compound
equipmer.t for dining cars of the Eos- 
ton and Maine Railroad which arc 
used on through trains operating be­
tween Bangor and Eo-.ton. were let ay 
the two roads today.
The combina lcn batgaje and de-1 r ,eted ^ rhe Flying Yankee" and 
uxe smoking ca.s and the deluxe ..p jrc  Tl€€ Ljmjud.. the corning 
•caches of the Maine Central Rail- 4rajn from Bangor to Portland and 
oad Will be equipped with tae A-*" i jjosion and r.oon train from Boston 
londition ng apparatus at the Water- i ,Q Port;an:, wln have ar-condit;cned 
.tile .‘hops, Vic. President Douglas tqulpmer.t throughout their runs, 
said. | ___________
The air-condition rig apparatus a l i i ' 
nake possible the opera: on of the' 
trains, even in the ho test weathir.
TO MRS. ROOSEVELT
Poem Compo ed By Mrs. Irene Moi an 
Read At the Congressional Club 
Meeting
HILL
Mr. Ramsay's great musical gift bioom, Edward Bok ’$ grave is 
has poured out into fertile composi- sl,uat«l. Birds are everywhere 
tion which he uses largely in his club ' around the tower and lhe air Ls sweet 
work. His work shows rich imagina- ] wit,h the >scent of hundreds of blos- 
tion. sensitive feeling, and colorful whUe in a moat around the
accompaniments embellish his vocal tower itself thousands of gold fish 
numbers. It was a very great privi- glisten in the brighl Plonda SUW5hlne. 
lege and pleasure to hear some of his , No spot OI1 earth could have been
worlts' more fitting for the last resting place
• • • •
! of a man like Edward W. Bok who
After the concert we had a happy loved God and nature as few men 
social hour with the club members, j have’.” 
then turned our faces homeward with • • • *
that lovely warm feeling around our While in Lake Wales Dr Chapman 
hearts that only true hospitality and and his family called upion Mrs. Bok 
cordial friendliness can give. It was TTiey are delighted with the Vinoy
an occasion that will linger in our 
memories for many months to come.
• • • »
In one of the Portland papers ap­
peared this article which will interest 
local friends of Dr. and Mrs. Chap­
man;
"Dr. William Rogers Chapman, of 
Bethel. Maine, is in St. Petersburg
Park Hotel, situated on Tampa Bay. 
Dr. Chapman’s hundreds of Maine 
friends will be pleased to know that 
he is gaining rapidly under the con­
stant care of a prominent Boston spe­
cialist. He is well on the way to the 
best of health and hopes to return to 
Maine after first going to New York 
to direct rehearsals and conduct the 
47th annual spring concert of thefor the remainder of the winter sea- 
B anish rheumatic aches and pains son and in an Interview with a news- Rubinstein Club a t the Waldorf
s ; -»»»««* .»»»
free booklet '■sting account of his trip here and
Buxton Medicine Company ( of meeting many Maine people en- 
Abbot Village, Maine j route. Dr. Chapman, Mrs. Chapman
1 and their daughter, Cornelia, are now
touch a heart of stone. We call this 
a civilized world and when human 
beings have to wear newspapers for 
underwear. I for one wonder whether . 
this is civilization. I have received i 
letters from people in this city that 
would also touch your heart. One 
inmate of the almshouse wrote me; 
a’so people who were compelled to 
ask for aid ar.d stating the conditions 
they were received in. These people 
have my utmost sympathy.
After all they are human beings and 
haven't been as fortunate as some in 
securing employment and are not 
blessed with many dollars, whether 
they are gold or silver or boloney 
dollars, as Al Smith called them. Now 
let me suggest a remedy I believe 
would supply a few suits of underwear. 
First, collection of taxes on a com­
mission basis for actual col.ections 
instead of a straight salary, elimina­
tion of expense for window stickers, 
mailing expense, etc. for payment of 
taxes; also extra tax solicitors. It 
seems as though all of this expense 
is unnecessary in view of the fact 
that the city is planning to put a 
lien on all property for nonpayment 
ol taxes. This is one leek. I know of 
plenty more. Probably the saving 
would buy a few suits of underwear. 
This corresponds with the mayor's 
address of cutting outcome to meet 
income. Ladies and gentlemen, this 
is station JWL signing off with my 
theme song, "Live and let live be our 
motto, meet a man with a  smile not 
a frown, live and let live be our mot­
to, don't put a poor working man 
down."
John W. Lane
Rockland, April 12.
u Tribute was paid to Mrs. Franklin 
D Roosevelt Thursday in a poem 
written by Irene S. Moran, wife of 
Representative Moran, and read at 
the breakfast given for Mrs. Roose­
velt by the Congressional Club.
The club membership is reriricted 
to wives and daughters of Senators 
anr Representatives, and the poem 
written especially for the occasion, 
was read by Mrs. Clarence C. Dill, 
wife of Senator Dill of Washington, 
president of the club. I t read as fol- 
Getting nearer and nearer every week I [ows:
regarding its size and construction 
There are 71 bells in the instrument, « < « «
M O NUM ENTS
. a ’W  DISTINCTION '.
to the Day when you can go to the 
cemetery satisfied that you have hon­
ored your Dear Ones—or full of regret 
at your neglect and forgetfulness ot 
them.
And too . . .
Many of your friends and relatives 
and neighbors will be there.
"May we pay tribute to  th e  one 
Who dares the roadways ot the sky,
Who loves the wind and sea and sun 
And who has bartered life to fly.
"We honor th is Intrepid soul.
Who has not feared to po in t the way
Of women to a higher goal 
T han they have dared yet to essay.
"May peace and health  and Joy abide 
W ith Mrs. Roose/elt. our guest.
In  whom we take an honest pride. 
And cheer from north, south, east
and west."
FOR FISHERMEN’S RELIEF
Astoria Hotel. He praises the Florida J 
sunshine and the south, but "After 1 
all there is no place like Maine, for !
it Is home!" is a fervent declaration 
of his.
■■ D O R N A N
T HOM ASTON EAST UMOVKwaiLMMwmia
THOMA/TON? 185-4
Representative Moran has obtained 
approval of an amendment to the 
fishermen's relief bill to permit loans 
to be made for losses result ng from 
storms or ice as well as from hurn-1 
canes, cyclones, tornadoes, and floods. I 
The bill, which has been voted a j 
favorable report by the Committee I 
on Merchant Marine, Fisheries and I 
Radio, authorizes loans up to $2,000.- 
000 for the relief of fishermen who 
have suffered losses to their equip­
ment from such disasters.
SIMON K. HART
Monuments 36Stf
53 Pleasant St. Tel. 272M, Rockland
C O U R S E , N ash  has individual front wheel suspen­
sion . . . and what's m ore, has i t  in th e  m ost sim plified, 
dependable form  . . .  obtaining the desired result without 
sacrificing the strength o f  a front axle. x
A n d N ash  leaves i t  entirely to  the buyer to  choose w hether  
or n o t he needs, or w ants, individual fron t wheel suspen­
s io n — for N ash  makes it  optional a t s lig h t extra cost.
In up-to-date engineering, in  refreshing sty le  appeal, and in  
unusual luxury and com fort—the 1934  N ash  stands righ t 
out in front in  any comparison.
O n  th e  road, a 1934 N ash  quickly c linches its  place in  
everybody’a heart. Every 1934 N ash  has the unm atched  
power thrill o f  a T w in  Ign ition  valve-in-head m otor!
E verything about a 1934 N ash turns in terest in to  enthusiasm .
T h e  new im proved dear-vision v en tila tion  system —th e  new  
coincidental starter—the new syn ch ro-sh ift transm ission — 
feature after  feature th at really co u n ts in  your enjoym ent.
Learn abou t m otor car progress a t th e  w heel o f  a new N ash!
A ll Nash dealers will gladly arrange a dem onstration.
1934 NAS H
Prices range from $755 to $2055
New Nash Bullt LaFayette, the Fine Car af the Low Price Field, $635 TO $695
A ll prices f. o. b. F actory—S pecia l Equipm ent Extra.
( A U prices subject to change w ithout notice.) (5012)
